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ABSTRACT
THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN DIMENSIONS OF INCLUSIVE LEADERSHIP AND
ASPECTS OF EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT: CRUCIAL CONNECTIONS FOR
ORGANIZATIONAL SUCCESS
Rosalind F. Cohen
Graduate School of Leadership & Change
Antioch University
Yellow Springs, OH
In light of the current economic conditions in the United States brought about by the COVID
pandemic, the war for talent is at a high point, and the acquisition and retention of qualified
employees are highly competitive. Because employees want to feel challenged by their work and
need to feel a sense of belonging, organizations that create engaging and inclusive cultures are at
an advantage and need to understand how leadership behaviors can impact these cultures. This
three-phased exploratory concurrent mixed-methods research study posed two questions to bring
light to the relationship between Inclusive Leadership, Employee Engagement, and individual or
social identity. The first question explored whether there is a relationship between the
dimensions of Inclusive Leadership as related to aspects of Employee Engagement. The second
is whether there are differences in the relationship between Inclusive Leadership and Employee
Engagement by individual or social identity. The research findings indicate that inclusive
leadership is related to certain aspects of employee engagement and provide a pragmatic model
for use by Human Resources Professionals in the hiring and retaining of qualified talent within
organizations. This dissertation is available in open access at AURA (https://aura.antioch.edu/)
and OhioLINK ETD Center (https://etd.ohiolink.edu).
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
It is important that students bring a certain ragamuffin, barefoot irreverence to their
studies; they are not here to worship what is known, but to question it.
―Jacob Bronowski
For-profit and nonprofit organizations begin their businesses looking for ways to
differentiate themselves for some competitive advantage; usually, it is about increasing revenue
or achieving their mission. However, many of them fail. Why? In my 25 years of practicing
Human Resources (HR) within financial services and nonprofit organizations, I have seen how
the actions and behaviors of leaders can affect employees by motivating or deterring, engaging
or dismissing, inspiring or demoralizing (Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011; Doh & Quigley, 2014;
Frankovelgia & Riddle, 2004; Geue, 2018; Schneider et al., 2013; Van Knippenberg, 2011;
Whitehurst, 2016). The dichotomy of these results leads me to wonder first if there are specific
leadership styles that are more likely to provide positive outcomes? Second, does a person's
social or individual identity play a factor in the connection between leadership and engagement?
My research explored the relationship between Inclusive Leadership (IL) (Hollander, 2009) and
Employee Engagement (EE) (Kahn, 1990; Macey & Schneider, 2008; Rich et al., 2010;
Rothbard & Patil, 2012) while investigating differences in them by social and individual identity.
My original intent was to contextualize this research within the Financial Services sector.
However, due to a low response rate among employees in that sector (N = 11), the research
incorporated a larger sample that spans across many industries.
Employees who feel their colleagues and supervisors support them are more likely to be
engaged within an organization (Goswami & Goswami, 2017; Kahn, 1990; Luu et al., 2019;
Sanyal et al., 2015; Shuck et al., 2011; Vance, 2004). Additionally, research links social identity
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and engagement (Pleasant, 2017), showing that “minorities’ perception of lack of support can
negatively influence their commitment to their employer” (Pleasant, 2017, p. 39). If we can
contextualize this within the globalization of our society, creating and maintaining an
environment of inclusion needs to be a priority for organizations. The ability of organizations to
create cultures that empower individuals to utilize their differences will create better outcomes
for the organizations, which may lead to more engaged individuals (Ferdman & Deane, 2014;
Page, 2017).
This chapter situates the discussion for creating more inclusive organizations by
highlighting the racial changes within the United States against leadership theories within the
same period. I then discuss how leadership affects teams' performance, focusing on leadership
behaviors and actions. This is followed by a brief discussion of literature gaps leading to the
formation of my research questions. The chapter concludes with an overview of the proposed
research design and methodology.
The Employee and The Evolution of Leadership Theory: The Problem in Practice
Demographic changes show a gradual historical but notable shift in the racial makeup of
the United States (Pratt et al., n.d.). Some of these changes are seen in the addition of Hispanic
and non-white Hispanics in the 1980s census and “Two or More Races” added more recently for
the 2000 census (Pratt et al., n.d.). These categorical changes reflect a need by individuals to be
recognized and validated in their identity. Previous singular identities noted in the census no
longer accurately represented self-identity; individuals did not see themselves as one thing but as
a mosaic of multiple cultural identities that create a complex picture of the person (Chao &
Moon, 2005), indicating an evolving racial landscape’s need to catch up with the way indivdiuals
identify.
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While the development and definition of identity are further explored in Chapter II, it is
crucial to give context here. The reason for this context is that the constructs of identity are a
social paradigm where each person sees themselves in a particular way, but that individual's
thinking is affected, influenced, and organized by principles and values shared with others
(Chryssochoou, 2003). It is influenced by experiences, artifacts, and values that indicate the
identity of those within a larger group or context.
Table 1.1 provides additional details about the historical and projected changes in the
United States' racial makeup (Franklin & Schnabel, 1992; Gibson & Jung, 2002; Humes et al.,
2011; Vespa et al., 2020), including the trend projections that by 2060, the majority of the US
will not identify as “white.”
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Table 1.1
Historical and Projected Changes in the Racial Makeup of the United States

Note: Percentages will not add to 100 because Hispanics may be of any race (Vespa et al., 2020).
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Regardless of the nature of the racial changes within the United States, successful
organizations will need to adapt the ways their leaders lead. A key component to this success
will be leaders understanding that an individual’s experiences and identity shape their
perspectives (Booysen, 2016). These perspectives are realized through relationships and
interactions with colleagues and managers within the workforce. Because of this, leaders will
need to be aware that their actions and behaviors can affect the success of both the individual and
the organization (Atewologun & Harman, 2021; Chrobot-Mason et al., 2013; Ferdman & Deane,
2014; Johnson & Lambert, 2021; Winters, 2021). To better visualize the interactions of the
changing racial demographics and leadership theories, I have overlayed them in Figure 1.2.
When viewed in this manner, you can see the evolution of leadership in reaction to the changing
demographics within the US.
Historical Review of Race and Leadership—1800–1950
In the 1800s, when race was seen as a bifurcated concept (i.e., Black or white), the
assumptions around leadership were modeled from a white male perspective. Leadership was
seen as inherent traits and characteristics and therefore not environmental; the perspective is one
of nature and not nurture (i.e., Great Man aka Trait theory) (Rubenstein, 2005).
In the 1950s, the perspective shifted to a skills-based approach, whereas behaviors and
skills define leadership in Behavioral Theory and Skills Approach (R. L. Katz, 1955; Mumford
et al., 2000). For these approaches, the base assumption was that leadership is inherent,
biologically determined, behaviorally demonstrated, and innate to the male gender. Here
leadership was contained within the leader, and those in the position of followers do not
contribute to or affect the leader’s behaviors or the concept of leadership.
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Historical Review of Race and Leadership—1960–1970s
A shift began to incorporate the idea that relationships between leaders and followers
may impact leadership. While there was still the belief that there were inherent traits that were
either there or not, it is at during this period that evolution in leadership theory incorporated the
effects of the environment, and the relationship between the leader and the follower had an
impact, as seen in Contingency/Situational Theory, Transformational Leadership Theory, and
Leader/Member Exchange (Bass, 1985; Fiedler, 1978; Graen & Cashman, 1975). There is a
beginning of a parallel process that can be seen between trying to understand leadership and race.
While leadership theories are evolving, so is the understanding of race, with each providing
context and questions to the other. The reason for this evolution can be found in the social
change happening within the United States during this period and a need to understand the
impact by theorists and academicians. Regardless, we see a shift in both race and leadership
concepts. If we consider this in light of the evolution of how we conceptualized race, we see the
beginnings of change in how race is defined. There is the understanding that there is more to the
discussion than black and white; we see that race is variable and fluid.
Historical Review of Race and Leadership—1990s–Present
The progress of the discussion about leadership brings about a need for leaders to
consider and understand a person’s social and individual identity (Ernst & Chrobot-Mason,
2011; Hogg, 2011; Van Knippenberg, 2011). This type of leadership evolution draws its
foundation from work by Katz and Kahn (1966) and their larger systems view of organizational
systems. This thinking contributes to the broader perspective of leadership and begins to shape
practice. There are multiple perspectives and viewpoints, and the understanding that no one
person has the answer. The system of the interconnectedness of the leader and followers create
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the relationship and leadership through Distributed Leadership (Spillane, 2005), Authentic
Leadership (Gardner et al., 2005), Inclusive Leadership (Hollander, 2009), and Boundary
Spanning Leadership (Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011a), which will be discussed further. Again,
considering race within leadership theory, there is a continued evolution of recognition of an
individual's aspect of identity (Avolio & Mhatre, 2012; Chrobot-Mason et al., 2013; Heifetz,
2009). Finally, as shown in Figure 1.1, we can see the number of people of color in the United
States surpassing the number of white people by 2060, which raises the question of how
leadership theories will evolve to remain relevant and applicable.
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Figure 1.1
The US Changing Demographic and the Evolution of Leadership Theories1,2

Note. 1Because of the evolution of race identification by the US Census Bureau, the racial breakdown of the US is divided into two
categories—white people and People of Color. The sharp increase in the percentage of People of Color is due to changes in the US
Census Bureau’s categorizations, not due to birth rates.2 Information and data compiled from Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011a;
Harrison, 2018; Hollander, 2009; Northouse, 2016; and Rubenstein, 2005.
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While Figure 1.2 focuses on the relationship between race and leadership theory, several
other factors should also be considered in the evolution of leadership. We could look at women’s
rights or the rights of LBGTQIA+ in concert with leadership practices over the past 60 years and
consider how current discussions around critical race theory have and will continue to affect
leadership practices. What is clear is that leadership practices must continue to evolve with the
metamorphosis of individual and social identities. The changing identities of the employee
population will continue to push leaders to understand how an individual’s identities impact their
experiences, how those experiences shape perceptions about the world, and how understanding
those factors can directly impact a leader’s effectiveness, individual performance, and an
organization’s success.
Purpose and Significance of the Study
With this in mind, this research aimed to examine the relationship between leadership and
employee engagement to see if a particular style of leadership, specifically Inclusive Leadership
(IL; Hollander, 2009), impacted employee engagement.
If understanding how to engage employees can be the key to organizational success
(Badal & Harter, 2014; Lockwood, 2007; Saks, 2006), then knowing how leadership can play a
role in that relationship can be pivotal. It is challenging because measuring the success of
individuals or organizations can be multifaceted; whether the number of widgets produced
measures it, people helped, assets grown, or items sold, an organization needs quantifiable ways
to measure the achievement of goals that are aligned with the objectives. This variability can be
seen in the different ways of measuring diversity results. For example, one organization may
choose to assess whether diversity training programs make a difference in participants'
behaviors. At the same time, another may need to evaluate whether stated recruitment goals are
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met during the talent acquisition process for a particular position (Hubbard, 1997). While both
are correct, the organization chooses the measurement based on the desired outcome.
Research shows that employee retention and engagement can be quantified as a financial
metric, meaning that if an organization has engaged employees, less attrition from the
organization translates into a lower cost to hire employees. This quantifiable number, represented
as “Cost Per Hire” or “CPH,” is calculated by taking the sum of external costs plus the sum of
internal costs, divided by the total number of hires in a time period (Glassdoor, 2018). These
metrics raise two questions: First, if employee engagement defined as an employee's active use
of physical, cognitive, and emotional energies into their role and job responsibilities (Kahn,
1990; Rich et al., 2010; Rothbard & Patil, 2012) can affect organizational success, how can
employers impact engagement?
While there are many factors in an organizational open systems model that may impact
success (Burke & Litwin, 1992), this research focuses on leadership and engagement. It has been
said that “employees do not leave companies, they leave managers” (Buckingham, 1999). If that
is valid, then this leads to the second question: Does the style of leadership practiced by
managers impact employee engagement? Let us then consider where employers can have the
most influence.
Since research has shown that it is possible that through IL, employers can affect the
extent to which employees are engaged. In that case, the organization and leadership may have
an impact. This research might provide ways to support organizations in creating individualized
and organizational professional development opportunities for the positive growth and
development of their managers, leading to better organizational and individual success.
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The Gap in the Literature
Leadership behaviors and practices have an impact on how diverse teams work together
(Arao & Clemens, 2013; Dwertmann & Dijk, n.d.; Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011; Groggins &
Ryan, 2013; Guillaume et al., 2014; Page, 2007; Richard & Miller, 2013) and the ability for
these teams to be productive and create a space where employees can be engaged, may have an
impact on an organization’s success. This relationship-based leadership model shifts to a more
collaborative model where the interplay of individuals, their experiences, and identities impact
how the connection is created—the literature review in Chapter II found six factors that frame
the discussion. While these relationships are important overall, there are significant gaps in the
literature concerning how Inclusive Leadership may impact employee engagement and if identity
moderates that relationship. Current research reflects the following:
1. Inclusive leaders have an impact on people processes within organizations. When
leaders practice inclusive behaviors, they can positively impact employees’
experiences in the workplace (Ashikali et al., 2021; Choi et al., 2015; Gotsis &
Grimani, 2016). This impact may positively benefit the organization, as evidenced by
increased employee retention, employee satisfaction, and organizational revenue (Al
Mehrzi & Singh, 2016; Harter et al., 2002; Saks, 2006).
2. Positive organizational cultures can also have a similar impact to IL on organizations
(Bossard, 2017; K. S. Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012; Geue, 2018).
3. The overlap between inclusive leadership and positive organizational culture provides
a foundation that can positively affect how organizations create and foster a diverse
workforce (Bossard, 2017; Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012; Geue, 2018).
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4. The organization’s support of diversity can positively moderate retention,
satisfaction, and revenue (Badal & Harter, 2014; Goswami & Goswami, 2017; Luu et
al., 2019; Page, 2007; Pleasant, 2017)
5. While the impact of an organization’s support of diversity is essential, we consider
the possibility that the initial starting point may be inclusive leaders and positive
organizational culture (Arao & Clemens, 2013; Chrobot-Mason et al., 2013; Groggins
& Ryan, 2013; Guillaume et al., 2014; Page, 2007; Richard & Miller, 2013; van
Knippenberg et al., 2020).
6. Organizations may use employee engagement to impact financial metrics of
organizational success (Al Mehrzi & Singh, 2016; Harter et al., 2002; Saks, 2006).
This examination is the initial step in determining how they will measure the effects
of IL and POC and how organizational support of diversity can mediate those factors.
These findings bring up several unanswered questions in the literature.
1. If we assume that inclusive leadership and positive organizational culture are factors
in an organization creating and fostering diversity, what tools could be
developed/used to measure the current state of a leader’s inclusive leadership abilities
and skills?
2. Does inclusive leadership affect employee engagement?
3. Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by the individual or
social identity?
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Research Questions
Based upon the unanswered questions in the literature, my subjectivist and pragmatic
epistemological context (discussed further in chapter three), and my personal experience, my
research questions are:
•

RQ1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?

•

RQ2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by individual or
social identity?
Positionality and Research Stance

While my positionality and its connection to my choice of research design are more
deeply explored in chapter 3, in this chapter, I contextualize my research study by providing an
overview of my experiences and my epistemological and ontological beliefs. This is crucial as it
sets the framework to understand the foundations and guiding principles for the literature review
in chapter 2 and subsequent research design in Chapter III.
While I have worked in Human Resources (HR) for over 20 years within the financial
services sector, my first career was in higher education, where I worked with students in
residence life (aka the dorms). One of my goals was to provide opportunities for students to learn
within that environment. This type of “education” was not formal; it did not teach anything from
an academic lens. The intent was to present experiences where students could challenge the
values and beliefs they learned from their families and had previously accepted as truth. By
providing differing or counter perspectives, they could make active decisions about what they
believed and, with agency, decide what they would hold to be truthful. I found great rewards in
supporting these students through some problematic experiences where the values they had
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grown up with were challenged, providing an opportunity for them to question and discover their
truths.
When I changed industries to work in financial services, I realized that the environment
did not provide a supportive culture where individuals could challenge their beliefs and evolve.
My current industry and profession are highly results-oriented and have fewer concerns about
individual growth and more about financial growth. Results are quantitative and measurable; you
either make money or do not. Because I had not worked in this industry for my entire career, I
began to question how I could create an environment where personal and organizational growth
could co-exist. I asked myself, “What are the pieces that would need to be in place to allow
individuals to continue to grow professionally and personally while delivering value for the
company?” When working with people, it is less likely that results are quantifiable, but they can
be measurable. For example, if an employee is not achieving their goals, managers and HR
people can provide support in changing behaviors that will result in the success of that employee.
The employee support and behavior changes suggested need to be realistic, sensible, and aligned
with the organization's needs, not idealistic or irrational. In order to align my epistemological
perspective and my chosen profession, I operate from a pragmatic paradigm and think about
what will work in the given situation instead of searching for absolute truth or reality (Frey,
2018). This allows me to adjust and adapt based on the situation's needs and the desired
outcomes.
However, I am aware that my own opinions and experiences may affect my perspective. I
am a highly educated, privileged white woman, and my perspectives and solutions are rooted in
that positionality. Many experiences in my career have caused me to actively consider what
baggage I bring to the conversation with employees and how that shapes my judgment. An
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example of this happened several years ago when I was a Director of Human Resources for a
financial services company. A Black female employee came into my office to discuss concerns
about another more senior employee than her. She explained that she felt and had experiences
where this senior person treated her differently from other staff members and believed this was
due to her race. After hearing her share her experiences, I remember a flood of thoughts: “Oh, I
am sure she did not mean to say that;” “It was probably a mistake;” “She did not mean to say it
that way.” I found myself defending this senior person and providing excuses or rationalizations
about why this may have happened. I remember feeling surprised at myself, then profoundly
embarrassed and ashamed of my thoughts, followed by actively focusing on hearing what this
woman said without clouding the discussion. The lesson learned for me was to ask myself the
following questions consciously. Am I hearing what this person is saying about their experience?
What biases and experiences am I bringing to this conversation that may be affecting my ability
to support this person? What can I actively do to reduce these biases?
This experience and the questions I ask myself aligned with a subjectivist perspective.
“Subjectivist epistemology holds that what constitutes knowledge depends on how people
perceive and understand reality” (Moon & Blackman, 2014, p. 6). This epistemology allows for
fluidity in perspective based upon an individual’s experiences and worldview without an
absolute right or wrong. I can co-create relationships that incorporate experiences and
perspectives of the individual and the desired outcome by challenging my own biases, being
aware of how my identity shapes my reality, and acknowledging both of these within interactions
with others.
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Proposed Methodology and Research Design
Based on my experience as a scholar/practitioner, this research was a three-phased
exploratory, concurrent mixed-method approach (QUANT/qual) investigating IL, employee
engagement, and identity theory. Phase 1 consisted of two parts; the first is the adaptation of a
scale used to measure the inclusive leadership abilities of managers and employee engagement.
The second part of Phase 1 engaged a panel of experts in IL to review and provide feedback on
the adapted scale.
Phase 2 used a convenience sample of professional relationships with a snowball
technique to collect data from participants within and outside the financial services sector.
Phase 3 of this study focused on the data analysis using Factor and Correlation analyses
for quantitative and thematic analysis for narrative responses.
Overview of the Dissertation Chapters
Chapter II provides the literature review that sets the foundation and framework for this
study and provides several assumptions based upon the literature that help inform the
development of the final research questions. The literature review began with the exploration and
definition of diversity and inclusion and discussed the intersectionality of these topics. This was
followed by the discussion of diverse teams within organizations and their connection with
leadership styles. Inclusive leadership is then explored in contrast to several other leadership
theories (i.e., servant, authentic), including relational leadership and its overlap with IL. The
research then defines employee engagement and how it contributes to the measurement of
organizational success. Specifically, organizational success measurement is explored by
discussing Direction, Alignment, and commitment (DAC) and how Positive Organizational
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Scholarship and Culture (POS/POC) may play a role. The chapter concludes with the
development of research questions and a conceptual model for the research.
Chapter III provides the research design and methodology. This discussion provides the
rationale for a mixed-methods approach that explored the research questions while providing a
more in-depth exploration of the three-phased approach to the research.
Chapter IV presents the qualitative and quantitative findings of the research. The finding
reinforces the relationship between IL and EE, providing additional information about three
types of employee engagement. In addition, further findings explore the relationship between
identity theory and engagement.
Chapter V reviews the findings against the extant literature and delineates how this
research's findings answer the research questions. The research then provides a pragmatic model
for Human Resources practitioners and how they may operationalize the finding within the
Talent Acquisition process. The chapter concludes with the research limitations and suggestions
for future research.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Research is seeing what everybody else has seen and thinking what nobody else has thought.
—Albert Szent-Györgyi
Consider this research as a first step in answering two more significant questions; First,
does Inclusive Leadership (IL) help create, support, and reinforce diverse organizations? Second,
are these organizations more successful, as measured by engagement, than those that do not have
inclusive leaders? I focused my research on IL, employee engagement, and diversity to
investigate these questions, and a multi-disciplinary literature review allowed for a more
exhaustive review of the relationships among these factors.
This literature review provided a foundational definition of IL, employee engagement,
and diversity. These definitions are an essential part of the discussion as all three concepts have a
multitude of connotations both within the research and the practitioner’s work. In addition to
defining these topics, I looked at different iterations of the connection, including the contrast of
IL with other leadership styles (e.g., servant leadership), the relationship between IL and
stakeholder theory; IL and Relational Leadership; IL and Positive Organizational Culture (POC);
and IL, diversity, and inclusion. Throughout this chapter, I made several assumptions based on
the literature review findings, leading to a conceptual model on Inclusive Leadership, employee
engagement, and my specific research questions.
Defining Diversity and Inclusion
The concept of diversity needs to be examined in several contexts, specifically from an
individual context and from a social identity perspective. According to Tajfel (1979), considering
identity from the individualistic perspective only provides a portion of a person’s social identity
and how they perceive themselves within the world. It ignores the connections to groups and
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broader affiliations, contributing to the way individuals identify and draw emotional connections
(Brewer, 1995). Therefore, it is vital to understand the groups with which individuals identify
and the social behavior of the groups to know how the individual sees themselves and the
practices, actions, and philosophies with which they connect (Tajfel, 1979). Identified by Tajfel
(1979) as Social Identity Theory (SIT), this concept represents the cognitive process of grouping
done by individuals into “in-group” (those which with the individual identifies) and “out-group”
(those who are different). This grouping of individuals into categories can cause an exaggeration
of the differences and sameness between groups, thereby perpetuating the “us” and “them”
mentality as seen behaviors associated with discrimination, prejudice, and intolerance.
Thus, the individual and social identity construct the aspects of diversity and how
individuals see themselves, and how the world interacts with the individual. Ferdman and
Deane’s (2014) view of diversity provided the broadest and most comprehensive perspective, “In
short, diversity involves the differences and similarities among people across many dimensions
represented in a particular group or organization. These dimensions combine within individuals,
influencing how we approach and experience work and life as well as how we perceive and treat
each other” (pp. 4–5).
Dimensions of Diversity, Individual and Social Identity, and Intersectionality
Gardenswartz and Rowe (2009) visualized the dimensions of diversity where individuals
can feel exclusion or inclusion and is the basis for how this research looked at the definition of
diversity. Their model, the Four Layers of Diversity noted in Figure 2.1 (Gardenswartz & Rowe,
2009, p. 36), started in the center with individual identity. Here, the individual’s personality and
how they relate to the world (characteristics such as introversion or extroversion, action-oriented
or reaction responding) affect how an individual is seen and related to in the world. The next
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layer noted as the internal dimensions connected the aspects of self to which there is no control,
such as age, gender, and ethnicity, “yet they influence our treatment in organizations, the roles
we play in life, and the expectations of us, both our own and others” (Gardenswartz & Rowe,
2009, p. 35). The third layer, known as the external dimension, is where there can be input and
control of the individual’s circumstances; geographic location, marital status, recreational habits
are examples that comprised this dimension. The outer circle, known as the organizational
dimensions, took the work environment into account and where the individual is within an
organization. While Gardenswartz and Rowe discussed this model from an organizational lens, it
provided perspective in considering the myriad of ways individuals can see themselves, and
therefore be either included or excluded within any context.
Figure 2.1
The Four Layers of Diversity
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Using Gardenswartz and Rowe as a starting point on how individuals identify their
diversity, I considered two stratifications: surface and deep. Lambert and Bell (2013) identified
surface diversity characteristics as visible and easily perceived, such as race, sex, weight, and
age. Deep diversity encompasses many attributes, some of which could be attitudes, beliefs,
intellectual abilities, mental illness, and religion; these are subtle attributes that cannot be
directly or immediately observed. Surface diversity characteristics can provoke stronger
reactions such as prejudice, stereotyping, and discrimination. At the same time, deep diversity
can, over time and through intentional and consistent interactions between groups of different
surface diversity, mitigate these adverse reactions (Bodla et al., 2018; Lambert & Bell, 2013).
Suppose we continued to look at the Gardenswartz and Rowe (2009) model. The three
outer dimensions relate to an identity derived from groups, also known as social identity.
Specifically, these are dimensions or identities created as a part of the involvement or connection
with organizations or groups. The concept of social identity was initially described by Tajfel
(1970) to contextualize group categorization where people favor their group and discriminate
against those not a part of that group. It has evolved to incorporate self-concepts in group
membership, group process, and intergroup relationships (Hogg, 2006). It expanded the idea that
individual perspective is only a piece of how identity is created. According to Hogg (2006),
when three or more people come together, a group can be created, providing an additional level
of connection and identity. “Common fate, interdependence, interaction, shared goals, group
structure, and so forth, play a role, but this is because they raise entitativity and make the group
more grouplike and cohesive. They are factors that facilitate or strengthen identification, but
identification is the psychological process underlying group phenomena” (Hogg, 2006, p. 117).
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Table 2.1 operationalizes the different organizational-based social identities within
financial services in comparison to Gardenswartz and Rowe’s (2009) dimensions.
Table 2.1
Organizational Dimensions Operationalized within Financial Services
Gardenswartz and Rowe’s (2009)
Organizational Dimension
Functional Level/Classification
Management Status
Work Content/Field
Division/Department/Unit/Group
Seniority

Examples of How This is
Operationalized within Financial
Services
Partner, employee
Senior Management, Executive
Committee, Supervisor, subordinate
Revenue generating, “back office.”
Research, Legal, Client Management,
Human Resources, Operations
Entry-level, Associate, Mid-level,
Senior-Level

A specific characteristic noted within the external dimension is educational background,
and it is essential to highlight this characteristic. In my experience, when undergraduates apply
for jobs in financial services, there is a bright light placed on the school where they obtained
their degree. There is a “pecking” order of schools from where the “best and the brightest” are
educated. Not surprisingly, “the best” schools are usually Ivy League, highly competitive, and
very expensive. In addition, there is the assumption that by graduating from “an Ivy,” a student
has gained a certain level of intelligence, is intellectually curious, has been able to achieve a high
level of academic rigor, and has the grit needed to be successful in a professional environment.
These assumptions give access and opportunity to the students from these particular universities.
However, consider a first-generation college student. While the definition of a
first-generation college student varies, the foundation of the definition is a student whose
primary caretaker did not attend or graduate from college (Toutkoushian et al., 2015). These
students navigate the landscape of the college research, application, and financial aid process
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either alone or with limited resources. Contrast this with students who have had at least one
parent attend college. These students gain an advantage and benefit from the parent’s experience
in understanding the application processes. These students may also have access to paid college
counselors who provide additional support (i.e., application and essay review) and guidance on
the process. In this scenario, first-generation college students are at a disadvantage in the college
application process. Let us further consider an archetype of a first-generation college student.
They are most likely Black or Hispanic (42% and 48%, respectively), come from a home where
English is not the first language (20%), and are considered to be “independent” for financial aid
purposes (60%; First-Generation Students in Higher Education, 2021). The above example
illustrates three components of identity: race, educational background, and income. Each aspect
has a particular place within the individual’s identity while making up the collective identity with
areas of intersectionality when these different identities overlap.
The concept of intersectionality (Crenshaw, 1991) acknowledged that there are multiple
parts of an individual's identity, and the interplay of these identities will be a function of
environmental context. Intersectionality looks at the individual (i.e., beliefs, values, goals),
relational (integration of individual and social identities), and collective or social identity as a
“relatively stable yet fluid nature of the individual” (Booysen, 2018, p. 1). The “Meso Level
Context” (Booysen, 2018, p. 15), where an organization's tasks, leadership, and culture lie,
provides the occasion for an individual to negotiate their multiple identities within the given
situation or situation environment. This Meso level provided the most significant opportunity for
leaders to create cultures that allow individuals to express all aspects of their identity.
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Inclusion
When discussed within the context of diversity, the concept of inclusion provides a fuller
picture of how to create supportive organizations that value and encourage all individuals. As
noted by Ferdman and Deane (2014), “If an organization brings in new people but does not
enable them to contribute, those new people are bound to fail, no matter how talented they are.
Diversity without inclusion does not work” (p. 9, italics in original). If we think of diversity as a
noun, then inclusion is a verb. Inclusion is a practice where leaders within organizations bring
diversity to life through active and intentional work. There, methods and systems create space for
and encourage individuals to be their wholehearted selves. Inclusion involves creating, fostering,
and sustaining practices and conditions that encourage and support each of us to be fully
ourselves with our differences and similarities to those with whom we work. These practices and
conditions permit and elicit everyone’s full contributions to the collective. It is then that there
can be the creation of a virtuous cycle that is beneficial both for individuals and the larger groups
and organizations to which they belong (Ferdman & Deane, 2014, p. xxii). The act of inclusion
then becomes the vehicle for encouraging the active sharing, appreciation, and respecting of
diversity.
It is essential to talk about the connection between inclusion and diversity. Inclusion
cannot be assumed; just because an organization is diverse, it does not follow that all participants
feel included in the same way. Inclusion is accepted and expected by the dominant culture within
organizations; it is the majority’s unspoken privilege. For example, when a white man joins an
organization, they do not have to think about being included; their privilege and majority status
allow them to implicitly or explicitly assume their voice will be recognized as valuable.
Individuals from minority cultures within the same organization must consider whether they will
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be recognized and treated as equals with a voice worthy of participation. Furthermore, when
discussing inclusion, the question must be asked by whom and for whom, especially if the
majority culture is responsible for determining inclusion (Booysen, 2018).
In addition to the concept that diversity does not equate to inclusion, it cannot be
assumed that an inclusive organization is diverse. When those within an organization declare that
they are inclusive, the question “Inclusive for whom?” must be understood and explored. How
does an organization intentionally and deliberately seek different or contrary voices and
opinions? Do the leaders understand the organization’s social identities so that they can invite,
solicit, and engage the minority voices? If there is no intentionality in seeking diverse individuals
who can provide differing opinions, there can be no inclusion regardless of the organization’s
diversity (Dwertmann & Dijk, n.d.; Ferdman & Deane, 2014; Shore et al., 2011).
When organizations intentionally connect diversity and inclusion, it creates a space where
individuals are valued because of their complexity, where similarities and differences are
appreciated and encouraged for the betterment of the organization. The organization needs to
create cultures where diverse social identities are supported, and leadership styles that encourage
these behaviors are incentivized. This is known as the practice of inclusive organization
development, where “full integration of diversity and inclusion messages, behaviors, practices,
policies and cultural indicators into mainstream organizational development” (Church et al.,
2014).
Effects of Diverse Teams Within Organizations
Much has been written about the positive and negative effects of diverse teams within
organizations. Diverse teams are positively attributed with creativity and innovation (Dwertmann
& Dijk, 2020; Stavros & Cole, 2016), enhanced problem solving (Dwertmann & Dijk, 2020;
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Page, 2007), interpersonal competence, openness to others (Groggins & Ryan, 2013), exchange
of different perspectives and ideas that enhance team performance (Page, 2007; Stavros & Cole,
2016), team member satisfaction (Lourençoa et al., 2014), and the acquisition of a more
extensive or diverse customer base (Guillaume et al., 2014). However, the adverse effects can
significantly affect the relationship between team members and those team members’ ability to
be successful. For example, experiences of conflicts, misunderstandings (Stavros & Cole, 2016),
discrimination, sub-group formation (Dwertmann & Dijk, n.d.), social divisions which create
adverse performance outcomes (Ferdman & Deane, 2014), lower employee morale (Guillaume et
al., 2017) have been found in groups with both deep and surface diversity.
It is also suggested that people who are different from one another are less likely to
collaborate, trust, and share because they do not consider themselves in the same social category
and do not share the same social identity (Roberge & Dick, 2010). This type of bias, also known
as affinity bias, is where individuals show a preference for certain people they have an affinity
with or are similar to themselves (Source, 2018). Affinity bias allows placing individuals into
groups using social categorization theory. This grouping lays the foundation for “othering”
(Spivak, 1985), focusing on differences and segregating those not like self, thereby perpetuating
distance, mistrust, and disconnection. This type of categorization can perpetuate biases,
positively for those “in-group” and negatively for those “out-group” (Lourençoa et al., 2014;
Richard & Miller, 2013; Roberge & Dick, 2010). These categorizations can also reinforce
confirmation bias, where a person seeks confirmatory evidence supporting existing beliefs and
ignores or reinterprets disconfirming evidence (Shermer, 2011).
In order to share opinions or perspectives that are counter or different, individuals will
need to feel that environment supports “authentic engagement with regard to issues of identity,
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oppression, power, and privilege” (Arao & Clemens, 2013, p. 139), so that there is the ability to
explore new ways of thinking. A supportive environment allows individuals to examine their
current thinking, considering new and juxtaposed information. This intellectual tension is
defined by Wergin (2020) as constructive disorientation or “a feeling of arousal brought about by
a perceived disconnect between the current and desired state, accompanied by a sense of efficacy
that one is capable of dealing with that disconnect” (p. 57). Through this tension within a
supportive environment, new ideas can be investigated, considered, discussed, and either
incorporated into a new way of thinking or discarded. It is not enough to have diverse individuals
within the same space; there needs to be a level of comfort by team members to share ideas and
beliefs while having the freedom to explore conflicts that arise from thoughts counter to original
values (Arao & Clemens, 2013; Ferdman & Deane, 2014; Page, 2007).
The work by Groggins and Ryan (2013) stated that while there may be a general
understanding of why a culture that supports diversity is essential, there is still “ample room for
further development on how to get there” (p. 265). It is not just the grouping of diverse
individuals within a team, department, or organization; there is a need to understand what factors
need to be present for diversity to create and sustain a supportive culture. Their findings noted
two underpinnings that need to be present for a favorable climate for diversity. The first is an
organization’s ability to allow for the expression and appreciation of subgroup identities and
common in-group identities (Groggins & Ryan, 2013). This does not mean assimilation of all
identities into one common identity (e.g., the melting pot), nor does it mean a usurping of one
identity over another. Instead, it acknowledges individual identities and sub-identities and the
appreciation for the common identity of the subgroups to be diverse. The second finding relates
to how the policies and procedures of an organization support a positive diversity climate. These
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policies and procedures are not separate rules that are followed to create a diverse organization;
instead, they are questions that are asked when implementing all policies and procedures.
According to Groggins and Ryan (2013), organizational accommodations highlighted the
concept of a social contract between the employee and the employer. It is expected to be part of
the organizational fabric and the employer’s commitment to creating a culture positive for
diversity (Ferdman & Deane, 2014).
Guillaume et al. (2017) examined the variables moderating the effects of workplace
diversity on social integration, performance, and well-being outcomes, focusing on factors that
organizations and managers have control over, including leadership style and organizational
culture. They utilized the Categorization-Elaboration model (CEM) developed by Van
Knippenberg et al. (2004) as a lens to examine these variables. This model proposed that
“diversity within a group is positively related to the elaboration of task-relevant information and
perspectives within the group,” which in turn “is proposed to be related to group performance,
especially to group creativity, innovation, and decision quality” (p. 1010). The literature review
performed by Guillaume et al. (2017) found that IL behaviors (e.g., leader openness, positive
leader diversity beliefs, and leader empathy) that promoted positive intergroup contact and
advocates for diversity might be an effective way of managing workplace diversity. It is
important to note that even though leaders may unwittingly promote in-group/out-group
behaviors, the behaviors mentioned above may help mitigate the in-group/out-group
categorization (Guillaume et al., 2017).
Leaders need to examine cultural influences and their effect on their worldviews, the
context of the situation, the solutions they offer to solve the problem, and how these work in
favor of or against promoting positive behaviors (Booysen, 2018). It then becomes critical for
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leaders to have an increased self-awareness of their own biases, behaviors, and practices to
reduce the risk that these biases may influence their leadership (Sullivan, 2017; Van Velsor et al.,
1993; Yammarino & Atwater, 1993). This level of self-awareness must extend to the
understanding of how others may perceive their behaviors in the context of the leader’s
individual and social identity. For example, can it be perceived that because the leader is a
woman, she has a propensity for or against other female leaders based on her actions or
behaviors? Leaders must adopt a “cultivate-and-encourage” approach (Booysen, 2015, p. 268)
that creates and reinforces respect, equity, and fairness to allay any perceived behavioral biases.
By being self-aware, leaders employ leadership practices to “create direction, alignment, and
commitment across group boundaries in service of a higher vision or goal” (Ernst & ChrobotMason, 2011b, p. 82). These practices allow individuals to look across differences to
commonalities that allow work and collaboration to be done in service of the greater good.
Jehn and Greer (2013) have also considered leadership a mitigating factor in how diverse
teams work together. They proposed that the effects of ethnic diversity are contingent upon a
leader’s social categorization tendencies and visionary behaviors. These behaviors are defined as
“behaviors that create and articulate abstract, idealized, value-based, future-oriented images that
shape the behaviors of followers” (Greer et al., 2012, p. 203). They suggested that the leader’s
categorization tendencies (such as using words or behaviors that group individuals by ethnicity)
may affect and activate the team members to categorize others. This behavior can cause
individuals to identify with the subgroups they are a part of versus being connected to the team,
negatively affecting team dynamics and performance. A leader who shares their vision but
consciously or unconsciously categorizes the team into subgroups “may (inadvertently) promote
cooperation within, rather than between, ethnic subgroups, thereby exacerbating the
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“representational gaps” present in diverse teams”(Jehn & Greer, 2013, p. 206) thereby
suggesting that a leader who exhibits visionary behaviors with low categorization tendencies will
be more effective in leading an ethnically diverse team.
The work by Arao and Clemens (2013), Dwertmann and Dijk (2020), Ernst and
Chrobot-Mason (2011b), Groggins and Ryan (2013); Guillaume et al.(2014), Page (2007), and
Richard and Miller (2013) led me to believe that the behaviors of the specific style of leaders
will create space within organizations that encourage and reinforce results from the interaction of
diverse teams resulting in my first assumption:
Assumption 1—The ability of teams to work together successfully is affected and
reinforced by a leader’s behaviors.
Inclusive Leadership
Inclusive leadership (IL) focuses on the relationship between leaders and followers to
achieve a goal, where diversity of thought and perspective are actively sought, valued, and
incorporated into the discussion and decision. It requires leaders to advocate and represent their
followers’ diverse needs and values (Hollander, 2009). IL means that leaders will create space
for followers to feel safe, respected, and appreciated so that they can contribute to their fullest
extent without the need to suppress or sublimate their identity (Ferdman, n.d.). IL shifts the value
of diverse teams from legal constructs such as affirmative action to the more profound,
fundamental belief that reinforces the belief that equality for all creates a more socially just and
equal system in and of itself. “IL extends our thinking beyond assimilation strategies or
organizational demography to empowerment and participation of all by removing obstacles that
cause exclusion and marginalization. IL involves particular skills and competencies for relational
practice, collaboration, the building of inclusion for others, creating inclusive workspaces and
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work cultures, partnerships and consensus-building and true engagement of all” (Booysen, 2014,
p. 298).
The Othering
On May 25, 2020, George Floyd was killed in Minnesota at the hands of a white,
American police officer while the world watched. Three other officers of different races either
participated or stood guard, while the pleas of Mr. Floyd, a Black man, went unheard,
unanswered, and unheeded. This would be a travesty if this were an isolated incident, but it is
not; it is one in a string of killings of people of color in the United States at the hands of a broken
policing system.
According to the Southern Poverty Law Center, 2019 was the fourth straight year of hate
group growth—a 30% increase (Stack, 2019). One example cited is specific to the tripling of
anti-Muslim groups from 2015 to 2016 and the 13% additional growth to 114 chapters in 2017
(Beirich & Buchanan, 2018). Edwards and Rushin (2018) capture the growth of hate crimes
during the Trump presidency; the results of their time series analysis and panel regression
showed that "President Trump's election was associated with a statistically significant surge in
reported hate crimes across the United States, even when controlling for alternative explanations.
Counties that voted for President Trump by the widest margins in the presidential election
experienced the largest increases in reported hate crimes" (Edwards & Rushin, 2018, p. 1). Their
study argues that Trump's election "validated this rhetoric in the eyes of perpetrators and fueled
the hate crime surge" (Edwards & Rushin, 2018, p. 18). These oppressive and stereotyping
behaviors and language are not isolated to a specific time or place and are commonly known as
“othering.”
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“Othering” is identified by Spivak (1985) as when those that are different or distant can
be exploited and seen through the majority group’s lens regardless of the intent or inherent value
of those who are being exploited. Spivak brings this concept to life in her essay “The Rani of
Sirmur,” providing examples from history highlighting this point. In one of her illustrations, she
talks of a white English Captain traveling across the land with an escort native to the country.
The escort’s presence in his homeland gives validity to the Captain and his role in assuming the
position of the Master. “By his sight and utterance rumor is being replaced by information, the
figure of the European on the hills is being reinscribed from stranger to Master, to the sovereign
as Subject with a capital S, even as the native shrinks into the consolidating subjected subject in
the lower case” (Spivak, 1985, p. 254). “Othering” is discussed in several other works, including
Hegel’s master-slave dialectic, de Beauvoir and her discussion of gender in The Second Sex, and
how Said wrote about the Orient as being different less than the European norms (Jensen SQ,
2011).
The most recent example within the United States is the exacerbated/heightened levels of
“othering” during the political unrest of the Trump Presidency. When referring to those who
protested George Floyd's death, the former president tweeted about “lowlifes and losers” (tweet,
2020, June 2). He also uses the term “them” when referring to African American or Latinx
individuals, creating a singular mass instead of individuals comprising that mass
(Desmond-Harris, 2016). In addition, the rise of Anti-Asian hate crimes has increased when the
Trump Presidency connected the COVID 19 pandemic to those of Chinese decent including the
mass shooting of a Korean-owned hair salon in Dallas, Texas (Lee, 2022).
The continuation of othering by the majority perpetuates individuals’ alienation and the
distinction of differences, priming us to place a hierarchy and value on those differences.
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Through this hierarchy, individuals distance themselves from those whose differences they deem
less important, paving the way for systemic and individual discrimination and oppression
(Powell & Menendian, 2016). However, the guilty verdict of Derek Chauvin in the murder of
George Floyd raises two questions: In a country where systemic and individual discrimination is
pervasive, where those in power can take advantage of that power to oppress and destroy others,
what has changed to allow for the conviction of Derek Chauvin? What factors have created the
opportunity to challenge the “othering” at both an individual and systemic level?
Inclusive Leadership to Counter “Othering”
The counter practice for the divisiveness and marginalizing effects of othering is creating
space by leaders to value and foster diverse opinions and perspectives while fostering equity,
justice, and fairness. Participants can learn about the “other” by sharing information, values,
differences, and similarities within that designed space. This exchange of knowledge breaks
down the walls that perpetuate the separation. When similarities are shared, traditional
boundaries within or outside of the group become positively distorted. This distortion allows for
trust and cohesion of groups, “When ingroup-outgroup differentiation is salient, members of the
same group are perceived to be more similar in personality and values than members of different
groups” (Brewer, 1995, p. 62).
The discussion of “brave” versus “safe” spaces is significant within diversity and
inclusion work. The term “safe” brings about the connotation of security, of environments where
individuals may not be forced to be uncomfortable or pushed in ways that cause them to feel
insecure. When leaders create those “brave” (Arao & Clemens, 2013) spaces for the sharing of
authentic and genuine self without judgment or retribution, there can be the opportunity for
learning through “constructive disorientation” (Wergin, 2020, p. 57), as described previously.
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However, safety does not create the opportunity for discord that can facilitate learning or growth.
Spaces (such as those defined as “brave”) where individuals can examine ideas that conflict with
their own or feel as though they will be supported when they engage in discussions where
conflict can be challenged provide the opportunity for those learning moments through these
disorientating situations. When leaders can create and facilitate opportunities for learning and
sharing perspectives that can create innovative ideas and solutions by challenging preconceived
notions of those that are different, they can create those “brave” spaces. While several leadership
styles can craft these opportunities, I will focus on IL for my research because of my experience
as a manager within the business world and coaching leaders as an HR practitioner.
Self-Awareness and Affinity Bias
For leaders to create spaces where others can learn, there must be a sense of selfawareness on the part of the leader. Objective Self-Awareness Theory was first articulated by
Duval and Wicklund (1972) in explaining that the conscious focusing of attention on the self
brought “about objective self-awareness, which initiated an automatic comparison of the self
against standards” (Silvia & Duval, 2001). If we consider this in the context of Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion, and Belonging (DEIB), when organizations set a standard for what is expected of
employees related to inclusion and diversity, individuals will begin to compare themselves
against the standard. During this exploration process, if they determine the self is the purpose of
the causal relationship, they will adjust themselves versus changing the standard (Silvia &
Duval, 2001).
Providing an opportunity for exploration becomes part of the organization’s
responsibility, and in recent years, this type of exploration has focused on unconscious bias or
implicit bias training. While unconscious bias has been defined in many ways, for this study, we
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will understand it as the ingrained, unintentional, and automatic shortcuts we make about others
based upon stereotypes and attitudes developed over time (Diamond, 1991; Diehl et al., 2020;
Oberai & Anand, 2018). Kahneman (2013) refers to this type of thinking as “System 1 that
operates automatically and quickly, with little or no effort and no sense of voluntary control” (p.
20).
A specific type of implicit bias, known as affinity bias, is essential to consider in this
research. Affinity Bias is the tendency of individuals to be biased toward those with whom they
perceive they share something in common (Oberai & Anand, 2018; Turnbull, 2014). This
commonality can be an identity such as gender or race or an experience such as attending a
particular university or following a sports team. This bias can then influence thoughts and
interactions positively or negatively.
What are the Characteristics of an IL?
The different behaviors and organizational impact of each are shown in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2
Behaviors and Impact of Inclusive Leaders
Source

Behaviors and impact

(Booysen, 2014)

Behaviors—relationship perspective of leadership; social capital focus; relationship and processcentered; value and pursue diversity and multiple viewpoints; outcomes-oriented to social, context, and
business processes; use of power is distributed and empowering; creates space for discussion and
productive discourse; establishes a process for engagement, decision making and leading as learning;
collective and consensual process of leading; questioning of dominant and normative practices with a
focus on fairness, equality, and civil dissent; creates space for followers to solve problems
Impact—Workforce values and utilizes individual and intergroup differences; cooperative with and
contributing to the surrounding community; alleviates the need of disadvantaged groups in the broader
environment; a collaborative environment with individuals, groups, organizations across boundaries;
organization functions with equality, justice, and full participation at the group and individual levels

(Bourke &
Espedido, 2020)

Behaviors—Humility; expresses visible commitment to diversity and inclusion (D & I); awareness of
bias; curious about others; exhibits cultural intelligence
Impact—Promotes effective collaboration,

(Choi et al., 2015)

Behaviors—Invite input and feedback; active listener; supportive of followers; maintain open
communication; act in a genuine manner
Impact—supportive behaviors create positive affect among employees, which encourages and facilitates
creativity
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Source

Behaviors and impact

(Dillon & Sable,
n.d.)

Behaviors—Change agents; role models; embracing of the difference of individuals; humility; treats
others fairly; appreciates individuality and promotes connectivity; empathetic; high degree of
self-awareness enabling adaptation; vulnerability
Impact—empowering diverse talent in others; enabling diverse thinking in teams; embedding diversity
and inclusion across organizations; challenges status quo; influences systems to reinforce D & I within
organizations; advocates actively; create safe/brave spaces; facilitates conversations, so that dominant
voices are managed, and quiet voices are coaxed to speak without unproductive conflict; treats others
with respect and dignity; delegates decision making; creates pathways for the success of others;
promotion of connectivity; learning and growth

(Ferdman, n.d.)

Behaviors—Incorporates, creates, and fosters conditions that allow everyone to be at and do their best;
sees the value in ways that are safe, engaging, appreciated, and fair; challenges bias and discriminatory
beliefs and practices; facilitates a different conversation that brings differences to light and helps them
work for the collective benefit; inspires and challenges individuals and collectives to develop a vision
for themselves and others to close the gap between vision and reality; challenges status quo for a more
equitable process, systems, and outcomes; can normalize and institutionalize inclusive behaviors, role
models and encourages authenticity
Impact—creating practices, processes, communication, and engagement that allows for full participation
in a safe environment that values diversity without loss of identity or assimilation; total contribution by
individuals to do their best work

(Hollander, 2009)

Behaviors—respects team members and their individuality; shows awareness of contribution and gives
recognition with attention to fairness; decides what performance is needed to achieve goals and give
feedback, facilitates group discussions about goals through listening and active dialogue; gives honest
communication that fosters trust and loyalty, “doing things with people rather than to people”
(Hollander, 2009, p. 9, italics in original)
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Source

Behaviors and impact
Impact—involved followers create and are part of shared processes; engaging individuals in decision
making, which leads to greater ownership; develops a fair exchange model where both leaders and
followers benefit from the relationship; follower and leader engage in two-way influence and powersharing

(Leigh et al., 2010)

Behaviors—embody values of the way others should be treated; encouraging others and the efforts they
make
Impact—inspire a shared vision; enable others to act; challenge organizational processes

(Nishii & Rich,
2014)

Behaviors—provides an environment where individuals can feel safe about being authentic without
pressure to assimilate; sharing of “unseeable identities” (Nishii & Rich, 2014, p. 335); actively seek
diverse individuals/perspectives
Impact—interpersonal congruence; inclusive decision making; breaking down and rethinking of
stereotypes by all employees; increased interpersonal risk-taking; reduced fear of being negatively
perceived and evaluated; increased retention of employees; higher employee satisfaction; greater
willingness to engage in citizenship behavior

(Offermann &
Basford, 2014)

Behaviors—Has a broad view of high-performing individuals; shares unwritten rules; sets high
expectations for all staff; shares “unwritten rules;” is inclusive of all staff members; gains knowledge
from diverse staff members
Impact—creates an environment that supports confrontation of subtle discrimination; develops a
pipeline of diverse talent; an increase of business performances; creation of accountability systems and
peer to peer influence; encourages and promotes training
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Source

Behaviors and impact

(Randel et al., 2018)

Behaviors—pro-diversity; humility; cognitive complexity; supports group members; ensures justice and
equity are part of each member’s experience; helps group members offer talents and perspectives to the
group; encouraging diverse contributions
Impact—belongingness for all group members; shared decision making on relevant issues; uniqueness
and individuality valued
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There are consistent themes throughout the perspectives on the behaviors and impact of
inclusive leaders, suggesting that there are characteristics consistent between inclusive leaders.
These leaders are authentic, humble, respectful, role models of inclusive behaviors, and aware of
their own biases. They actively do what they can to reduce or counter that bias, exhibit fairness,
and exhibit intelligence and interest in all cultures.
Therefore, I posit that inclusive leaders exhibit the following behaviors,
•

they challenge systematic processes and structures for fairness and equity,

•

actively seek out diverse voices and perspectives,

•

create teams/organizations where individuals can include all aspects of their identity,
both visual and unseen, and

•

facilitate honest and open dialogues to achieve goals, actively invite diverse
perspectives, and

•

Create environments for both uniqueness, belonging, and collective engagement.

This led to my second assumption:
Assumption 2—The characteristics and behaviors of Inclusive Leaders support diversity
within organizations.
Overlap and Review Other Leadership Theories
To differentiate IL from other leadership approaches, I will contrast it with six theoretical
leadership models overlapping behaviors: adaptive leadership, authentic leadership, boundary
spanning leadership, servant leadership, transformational leadership, and relational leadership.
Adaptive leadership postulates that the leader’s role is to work with the followers in
examining the context of the situation and collaboratively support the followers to find the
solutions that best fit. The ability of the followers to adapt to change, address the challenges they
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face, and thrive are the driving goals of adaptive leadership. Heifetz (2009) utilized evolutionary
biology to draw six salient points about adaptive leadership; (a) it focuses on change that enables
thriving, (b) it uses the past as a foundation for building the future, (c) it provides space for trial
and error, (d) diversification of inputs is a necessary component for success, (e) learning disrupts
previous knowledge, and (f) like evolution, adaption takes time.
There is an overlap between adaptive leadership and IL in two areas: how leaders view
their relationship with followers and rely on diversity in perspectives and experience. The link in
both theories has the purpose of the leader supporting the follower in responding to situations or,
as Hollander (2009) said, “doing things with people rather than to people” (p. 9, italics in
original). The relationship between leader and follower is congruent between the two theories;
the diversity in perspective and experience is fundamental to both methods. In contrast, the
diversity of individuals engaged in the situation provides a more significant input to problemsolving and the likelihood of creating successful solutions.
If we turn to authentic leadership, the intersection is apparent as authenticity is a mutual
practice/behavior shared by both theories. If we consider the three perspectives noted by
Northouse (2016) as being intrapersonal (within the leader), interpersonal (between the leader
and the followers), or developmental (that which can be learned), authentic leadership provides a
flexible foundation for leaders to follow and understand the traits and behaviors to be an
impactful leader. To compare authentic leadership and IL, I will focus on authentic leadership's
intrapersonal and interpersonal perspectives.
Avolio and Mhatre (2012) identified four components that authentic leaders strive for:
self-awareness, self-acceptance, genuine behavior, and open and transparent relationship. It is
through the active examination of self and the acting in congruence with values that the leader
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will “build credibility and earn respect and trust of their followers through the process of actively
encouraging diverse viewpoints and building a transparent and collaborative relationship with
them” (Avolio & Mhatre, 2012, p. 775). When looking at the overlap with IL, the recognized and
desired practices are similar; awareness of bias (Bourke & Espedido, 2020), genuine behavior
(Choi et al., 2015), empathy, high degree of self-awareness enabling adaptation, vulnerability
(Dillon & Sable, 2020), role models and encourages authenticity (Ferdman, n.d.), and the valuing
of the way others should be treated (Leigh et al., 2010).
“Boundary spanning leadership (BSL) is the ability to create direction, alignment, and
commitment across boundaries in service of a higher vision or goal” (Ernst & Chrobot-Mason,
2011a, p. 5). Leaders who work with this model acknowledged and moved the team towards
achieving the goal, recognizing individuals’ uniqueness and experiences while creating space
that honors the human need for connection and community. These leaders understand that any
boundaries created need to be dissipated to create space for relationships to grow and flourish.
They must develop ways that connections can be made either through commonalities of
differences or the development of positive intergroup dependencies and by establishing new
ways to achieve the goals through continued growth and interdependence (Ernst &
Chrobot-Mason, 2011a).
Lee et al. (2014) described that the six BSL practices as having similarities with and
overlapping IL. These six practices of buffering, reflecting, connecting, mobilizing, weaving,
and transforming (p. 5) can create a collaboration among groups of different or divided
perspectives. They provide active ways to create space for and work with individuals to
appreciate differences, find commonality, and innovate solutions to problems that recognize
individuality while still achieving a common good. There is overlap between the two models in
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the leader's actions, such as respect, creating safety, building trust, developing community, and
commonality within the impact of these behaviors and leader attributes. For example, “managing
boundaries” (Lee et al., 2014, p. 6) in BSL utilizes the power of difference to build respect and
trust, while the empowerment of diverse talent and thinking in others to create safe and brave
spaces (Dillon & Sable, 2020) makes a similar environment in IL.
Meeting others’ needs to grow, be wise, contemplate, learn, make informed decisions,
and become more likely to be servant leaders provides the foundation for servant leadership (SL)
(Greenleaf, 1977):
The best test, and difficult to administer, is: Do those served grow as persons? Do they,
while being served, become healthier, wiser, freer, more autonomous, more likely
themselves to become servants? And what is the effect on the least privileged in society;
will they benefit, or, at least, not be further deprived? (p. 7)
The core behaviors of SL include a leader’s ability to persevere, put others’ needs in the
forefront, and place the good of the followers ahead of the leader’s interests regardless of the
leader’s bias or personal interests. The desire to serve others and act in their best interest can be
taught and internalized through practice and role-modeling within servant leadership, and it is
through this process that others see the value of the leadership and can become servant leaders as
well (Gotsis & Grimani, 2016; Greenleaf, 2007; van Dierendonck, 2011).
While Spears identified ten servant leader characteristics in Greenleaf’s model
(Northouse, 2016), van Dierendonck (2011) reviewed other authors and their perspectives on
servant leaders’ traits and attributes. He consolidated their variations into six key characteristics,
stating that servant-leaders “empower and develop people; they show humility, are authentic,
accept people for who they are, provide direction, and are stewards who work for the good of the
whole” (van Dierendonck, 2011, p. 1232). Through this lens, I consider IL and the overlap with
SL. While some of the capabilities, such as humility and authenticity, are similar, it is the
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acceptance of others and the empowerment of followers where these models have the highest
intersection.
Suppose I first consider the acceptance of others. In that case, it should be implicit that
the enabling of others requires the understanding of the self, precisely awareness of one’s own
biases. Servant leaders understand those biases and how they impact the situation (Northouse,
2016). While inclusive leaders also understand their biases, they utilize that knowledge to create
space and opportunity for different views and perspectives. While each approaches the leader’s
bias differently, the impact creates opportunities for underrepresented voices and perspectives
and increased collaboration and group belonging. Whether through the empowerment of diverse
talent in others (Dillon & Sable, 2020), the creation of organizational infrastructure that allows
for full participation (Ferdman, n.d.), or the enabling of values that support the care and concern
for others (van Dierendonck, 2011), it is the understanding of one’s own bias that is the overlap
between Servant Leadership and Inclusive Leadership.
Turning to the empowerment of followers, I see that both leadership approaches create
inclusive practices that empower the individual to contribute fully and in congruence with all
aspects of their identity. Leaders incorporate respect, fairness, and equity within servant
leadership to create inclusive environments (Gotsis & Grimani, 2016). Through these practices,
diverse employees can retain their individuality, provide varied perspectives, and contribute fully
to the organization.
The engagement of a leader with followers so that followers are stimulated and inspired
to achieve outcomes while developing their leadership is the premise of transformational
leadership (Bass & Riggio, 2006). These leaders are often characterized by having a robust set of
internal values and ideas and can motivate individuals to look toward the greater good versus
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individual self-interests. There are four components or dimensions for leaders who adopt this
style and way of leading. First is idealized influence, where the leader's vision is collective,
causing them to earn the followers’ respect and trust. They are strong role models that followers
want to emulate and identify. Second, they provide inspirational motivation or high expectations
to which the employees are asked to be a part of the organization’s betterment. The third is the
concept of individualized consideration, where leaders are focused on and provide individual
attention and review of each employee’s needs. The final component is intellectual stimulation,
where leaders create a space for employees to be creative and innovative in solving
organizational problems (Caillier, 2014; Northouse, 2016). A theme between inclusive, adaptive,
boundary spanning, and transformational becomes evident; all models actively seek, value,
encourage and support diverse individuals and perspectives.
While authentic leadership actively seeks to understand and challenge bias like IL, it does
not ask for action or expect change when uncovering bias. It is possible to be a leader to be
authentic and continue to hold prejudices towards or away from specific types or groups of
individuals. Suppose we were to consider Donald Trump within the framework of authentic
leadership. In that case, one could say that his beliefs and values towards immigrants, for
example, are genuine and a representation of his belief structure. It would also be accurate to say
that even though these beliefs are harmful and discriminatory towards those groups, he does not
exhibit agency in changing his perspective or views. He accepts these values as his own and acts
accordingly; therefore, his behavior and leadership are authentic.
The comparison of Inclusive Leadership in light of these other leadership theories shows
a common theme; the importance of the leader and follower relationship. Because of this theme,
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I will discuss Relational Leadership, how it overlaps IL, and why that is important in this
research.
Relational Leadership
At the heart of RL are connections, not leadership traits or formalized processes. RL
encompassed the networks that create relationships, and it is the communication of experiences
and how individuals make sense of those experiences. It is a “way of being in relationship to
others” (Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011, p. 1430), not a specific trait or attribute. When individuals
communicate, they share who they are as a way of helping others understand their values,
morals, struggles, and experiences. These conversations can shape actions and behaviors,
focusing on intersubjectivity and the meaning of the exchange between leaders and followers
(Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011) that is fundamental to RL. Therefore, relational leadership is
iterative; the relationship is constructed through interactions and experiences developing from
the consensual exchanges between individuals regardless of position.
There is a substantial overlap between the behaviors of relational and inclusive leaders,
specifically in that both are relational and rely on those relationships to create the leadership. In
addition, both types of leaders believe in a foundation of respect and trust to create a space where
individuals can be their whole selves; understand that communication (both formal and informal)
where sharing perspectives and experiences for the greater understanding is essential, and
consider that there is an ethical responsibility for individuals to be respectful of the differences of
others (Ag et al., 2009; Booysen, 2014; Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011; Dillon & Sable, n.d.). Both
leadership models call attention to the relationship between individuals as pivotal to how
leadership is expressed and move away from the more heroic leadership model where individual
characteristics, such as bravery, are critical to the expression of leadership (Morrow, 1999).
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These models also approach leadership from a more distributed perspective where two or
more individuals can be a part of or responsible for actions that yield direction, alignment, and
commitment (DAC) towards the collective’s goals, outcomes, and results (Drath et al., 2008) and
it is those outcomes that help to determine whether leadership is or has happened. Drath et al.
(2018) explored that leadership is achieved when there is agreement on what the goals trying to
be achieved to allow for members to move towards the same results (Direction), effective
synchronization of disparate aspects to allow for coordination in the same direction (Alignment),
and an intentional focus of towards the groups’ successful resolution of goals and objectives
(Commitment). This definition allows for a fluidity of practice by leaders; there is not one true
leadership behavior or “right way” of leading. Leadership practice is measured by the success of
DAC outcomes and the ability of individuals to achieve a goal rather than the practice by the
individual; a “pragmatic and functionalist ontology” (Drath et al., 2008, p. 636) which is best
suited for HR and any public or private company. This shift also provides an important change in
the definition of leadership. It moves from a trait-based perspective, where leaders may or may
not have the skills to lead, to an outcomes-based model that allows for diversity in how
leadership is expressed and the belief that leadership can be learned.
Considering these overlaps allows me to reflect on a specific experience with two
managers in my career in Financial Services. Laura (name changed) was an executive within my
organization for 20 years; she was well respected, thoughtful, knowledgeable, and sought out her
perspective and insights. Her leadership style was both relational and inclusive. She coached and
supported her team, communicated, and shared information readily, created conditions that
encouraged respect and understanding (she uses the phrase “when listening, assume good intent”
often in meetings), sought out voices and perspectives that may be different or contrary, and
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asked the questions to challenge the status quo. In the past five years, Laura’s team members
have achieved high accolades from the organization’s leadership. These members have had
high-level measures of accomplishment within their roles, been promoted, and had compensation
increases every year; all signals that they are successful in their work; they are engaged and
committed to their work and the organization. Michelle (name changed) is also a high-level
executive with similar experience and a role with more authority than Laura, but she leads with a
different style. She was inconsistent in her message to her team members; she made decisions
without soliciting input, micromanaged processes, and undermined the authority of her team
members. Within the same timeframe as Bess, Elizabeth has lost two high-level executives
within her team, has had a project fail with revenue implications, and has had several grievances
expressed by subordinates. It is this experience that brings me to my third assumption:
Assumption 3—Because both are relational and rely on those relationships to create
leadership, behaviors of RL and IL may have a high degree of overlap.
Employee Engagement
Heliotropism is defined as the tendency in all living systems to gravitate towards positive
energy and away from negative energy (Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012). While this is most
apparent in the relationship between plants and sunlight, plants will follow the sun’s path
through the sky during the day; it is also realized in human relationships. Suppose we apply this
analogy to the employee/employer relationship. I contextualize this concept of heliotropism
within the work context as employee engagement; it is the result or outcome of a positive
employee/employer relationship.
There are several definitions of employee engagement used by researchers and consulting
firms within the Human Resources space. The global analytics company Gallup defines
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engagement as “employees as those who are involved in, enthusiastic about, and committed to
their work and workplace.” At the same time, international consulting firm Willis Towers
Watson quantifies engagement as an “employees' willingness and ability to contribute to
company success." HR consulting firm Aon Hewitt identifies engagement as "the level of an
employee's psychological investment in their organization" (SHRM, n.d.). These varied
definitions are further confusing as the construct of employee engagement has incorporated
many labels, personal engagement, work engagement, job engagement, and employee
engagement, in the literature (Jayewardenepura et al., 2016).
The original concept of engagement was developed by Kahn (1990) to understand when
and how individuals present themselves at work, what causes those moments of being present
versus being absent, and the effects of those psychological experiences shape the work. Kahn
identified two categories of engagement and defined them as "personal engagement" and
“personal disengagement" (p. 694). “Personal engagement is when individuals channel, express,
and behave in ways that are true to their nature, resulting in connecting the physical, cognitive,
and emotional self to work being done; while within personal disengagement, individuals
withdraw and defend themselves in ways that disconnect all aspects of the self” (p. 694).
Maslach, Schaufel, and Leiter (2001) revisited the concept of employee engagement by
identifying its antithesis: employee burnout. They see employee burnout as containing three core
dimensions; exhaustion, cynicism (a distant attitude toward the job), and reduced professional
efficacy. Maslach et al. (2001) defined the three as follows:
1. Exhaustion is a syndrome where the individual distances themselves from work both
emotionally and physically as a way of dealing with work overload, which is
connected to,
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2. cynicism which is the process where individuals depersonalize themselves from work
by "actively ignoring the qualities that make them unique and engaging people (p.
403) and
3. inefficacy where individuals do not feel their accomplishments are complete or
driving contentedness.
Harter et al. (2002) provided practitioners' research on employee engagement using a
meta-analysis to examine the relationship between employee engagement and organizational
outcomes. Their study of 7939 business units in 36 companies concluded that employee
engagement is positively correlated to meaningful business outcomes, customer satisfaction–
loyalty, profitability, productivity, and safety.
Comparable results are found in the work by Saks’ (2006) research on 102 employees.
The study focused on testing a model of the antecedents and consequences of job and
organization engagements based on social exchange theory. His results showed the positive
effects of employee engagement to be job satisfaction and organizational citizenship behavior
(both at p<.01; p. 611). Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) is not a specific behavior but
a group of discretionary behaviors exhibited by employees that promote and encourage the
efficiency of an organization. It is discretionary behavior on the part of the employee and may
nor may not be formally recognized through the reward systems in place within the organization
(Robinson et al., 2004).
Saks (2006) also drew some conclusions about what factors may predict engagement. His
results showed that perceived organizational support is the "general belief that one's organization
values their contribution and cares about their well-being, job characteristics, and procedural
justice “perceived fairness of the means and processes used to determine the amount and
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distribution of resources” (p. 506) resulted in higher levels of engagement and that “employees
who perceive higher organizational support are more likely to reciprocate with greater levels of
engagement” (Saks 2006, p. 613) and have higher-quality relationships with their employers
leading to more positive attitudes and behaviors.
Macey and Schneider (2008) paint engagement as a network of trait, state, and behavioral
constructs with “organizational conditions impacting or facilitating the state and behavior
engagement” (p. 24). They identify trait engagement as to how an individual perceives the world,
state engagement as the feelings reflected by trait engagement, and behavior engagement as the
discretionary effect utilized by an individual in their work (Macey & Schneider, 2008). These
work in a linear function so that an individual’s disposition (trait) affects the state of their
engagement which then impacts their behavior. These types of engagement are impacted at
various points by leadership and work attributes such as “variety, challenge, and autonomy”
(Macey & Schneider, 2008, p. 6). An important aspect of this model is how Macey and
Schneider see the impact of leadership and work on different aspects of engagement; they
identify work and the organization as impacting state engagement, while leadership affects state
and behavior engagement.
Rich et al. (2010) built upon Kahn’s work in employee engagement by expanding the
definition to include the level to which an individual’s cognitive, emotional, and physical energy
is engaged at work. Rothbard and Patil (2012) expanded the definition of engagement to include
“employee’s psychological presence in a role-or being there. It is the person’s focus of attention,
their absorption, and their available energy director toward work-related tasks” (p. 59). For this
research, the operational definition of employee engagement will incorporate the work by Kahn
(1990), Rich et al. (2010), and Rothbard and Patil (2012) and be defined as “an employee’s
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active use of physical, cognitive, and emotional energies into role and job responsibilities.” This
definition provides a view of engagement that speaks to the whole person. It speaks to an
individual's intellect, spirit, and visceral connection with their employment responsibilities. In
pragmatic terms, employee engagement is an example of how the DAC framework can be
actualized in the workplace, as the outcome of employee engagement can provide the “proof”
that leadership has occurred.
How then will engagement be measured? For this research, I relied on the Intellectual,
Social, Affective (ISA) Engagement Scale (Soane et al., 2012), built upon the seminal work by
Kahn (1990). There are three main reasons for using this tool. First, Soane et al. (2010) looked at
measuring employee engagement in three facets: cognitive (the extent to which one is
intellectually absorbed in work), affective (the extent to which one experiences a state of positive
affect relating to work), and social (the extent to which one is socially connected with the
working environment and shares common values with colleagues). These facets align with the
chosen definition identified earlier by Rich (1990). Second, the validated scale measures the two
qualitative measurements (organizational citizen behavior and job retention) identified as
possible indicators of organizational success outlined in subsequent sections, which allowed for
the collection of data for future research. Finally, the tool was developed specifically for human
resource practitioners to measure engagement targeted with positive outcomes in turnover and
organizational citizen behavior (Soane et al., 2012).
If employees who receive organizational support respond with greater engagement levels,
are there tangible and intangible benefits to the organization? If so, what are the indicators of
organizational success? The research indicates that engaged employees do have a positive effect
on the organization's success (Al Mehrzi & Singh, 2016; Bedarkar & Pandita, 2014; Cameron et
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al., 2011; Choi et al., 2015; Harter et al., 2002; Lockwood, 2007; Maak, 2007; Saks, 2006; Shuck
& Wollard, 2010; Vance, 2004), but the definition of organizational success is varied. Harter
(2002) used customer satisfaction, productivity, profit, employee retention, and employee safety
to demarcate success. Al Mehrzi (2016) drew on retention, employee empowerment, and level of
organizational citizenship as markers of organizational success. Saks (2006) noted that the
consequences of employee engagement in the organization could be indicated by job satisfaction,
organizational commitment, intention to quit (retention), and organizational citizenship behavior.
For this research, I used profit, job retention, and organizational citizenship behavior as
indicators of organizational success. This work led to my fourth assumption:
Assumption 4 – Employee engagement will impact organizational success, defined as profit,
job retention, and organizational citizenship.
Effects of Stakeholder Identification, Inclusive Leadership, and Engagement
The leadership theories discussed have focused on the relationship between the leader
and the followers. Whether the relationship’s purpose is an adaptive nature where the goal is of
collaboration to find solutions, or a model such as boundary-spanning where leaders
acknowledge and move the team towards achieving the goal, recognizing the uniqueness of
individuals and their experiences while creating space that honors the human need for connection
and community, the relationship is held between the individual or team and the leader.
Leaders had to re-examine other relationships when contemplating their leadership in the
wake of an interconnected, global, and uncertain business environment. Leaders need to have a
larger, more expansive guiding vision considering additional stakeholders outside of their
employees. The consideration and identification of these stakeholders and their constituencies
have evolved from a lack of trust arising from corporate disasters (e.g., Exxon Valdez;
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Britannica, 2021), accounting scandals (e.g., WorldCom; Kennon, 2020), and general ethical
misconduct in the workplace (e.g., McDonald’s CEO sexual misconduct suit; Taylor, 2020). This
more expansive responsibility caused an evolution in considering who are the stakeholders of an
organization. Maak and Pless (2006) identify the different stakeholders as commonly recognized
groups, such as employees, clients, customers, business partners, the social and natural
environment, and external shareholders. They expanded upon previous discussions about
sustainable business practices and organizational success, including the leader’s responsibility to
“(re)build public trust to regain the license to operate from society and to earn and sustain an
impeccable reputation as a great company and corporate citizen, which can only be achieved by
walking the talk, managing with integrity, making profits with principles” (Maak & Pless, 2006,
p. 100). This evolution into stakeholder theory caused leaders to ask two core questions in
determining how they want to do business and the relationships they want to have. The first,
“what is the purpose of the firm?” (Freeman et al., 2004, p. 364), provides the opportunity for
clarity and refinement of the organization's values. This question allows organizations to define
organizational success and the metrics needed to achieve those goals (Freeman et al., 2004). The
second question, “what responsibility does management have to stakeholders?” (Freeman et al.,
2004, p. 364), allows managers to codify their business practices to achieve stakeholder value. It
will enable the leader to express their vision while engaging in a collaborative working
relationship with others to create sustainable, just, and accountable ways of doing business.
The two questions noted above focus on the responsibility of leaders and leadership to
varied constituencies and processes when considering their organizations. Booysen (2021)
utilized the term “responsible inclusive leadership” (p. 198) as a way of defining leadership that
“equally emphasizes the internal organizational and the external macro levels of inclusion on the
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one hand and relational, ethical, and sustainable practices on the other hand” (p. 198). This type
of dual focus on the “where” (inclusion internally and externally) and the “how” (practices)
broadened the focus of leadership to incorporate a more macro approach that intentionally
increased the concept and application of inclusion. In addition, responsible inclusive leadership
continued to move further away from the historical concept of trait-based leadership toward a
more inclusive, relational leadership model. This type of leadership can be actualized in the
dynamics of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR).
CSR, or the concept of business ethics and responsiveness to societal stakeholders, was
described by Howard Bowen (1953) in his book, Social Responsibilities of the Businessman.
There he outlined three responsibilities of corporations:
1. Provide jobs and economic growth through well-run businesses.
2. Run the business fairly and honestly regarding employees and customers.
3. Become more broadly involved in improving the conditions of the community and
environment in which it operates.
Steven Wartick and Philip Cochran (1985) provided more tangibility to the concept of
CSR by bringing social responsiveness and business ethics together. There, they propose a
three-pronged approach where companies:
1. adopted principles (or ethics),
2. created and executed formal processes (how they would respond),
3. and developed policies (managing specific issues; Wartick & Cochran, 1985)
Wood (1991) then expanded on this concept, including program outcomes and impacts. It
allows each corporation to determine its desired impact based on its business and the context in
which it operates. Her work outlined CSR processes where she delineated the need for
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stakeholder management to be grounded in corporate practices and consider the multitude of
stakeholders to which the company is accountable (Wood, 1991).
Identifying stakeholders to include a broader, more expansive set of individuals and
constituencies provided an opportunity to conceptualize companies’ results, outputs, and teams’
leadership differently. This next incarnation of measuring organizational success included
financial goals defined by John Elkington (1994) as the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) or Profit,
People, Planet (PPP). It called for corporations to focus “not just on the economic value that they
add, but also on the environmental and social value that they add—or destroy” (Elkington, 2004,
p. 3). Here the belief is that by focusing on creating positive economics, environment, and social
value, organizations and companies will need to band together and work collaboratively with
“new forms of symbiosis” (Elkington, 1994, p. 37). This collaboration allowed them to achieve
rewards they would not be able to have on their own.
Identifying and retaining stakeholders forced leaders to clearly and concisely
communicate the organization's goals, values, and metrics to its constituencies. Internal
organizational stakeholders (e.g., employees) can create specific goals that connect to the larger
corporate strategy. The linking of goals to corporate strategy has been shown to lead to higher
performance by the individuals. In addition, it provides an external reference point that
employees can measure against, reducing ambiguity in how or what is needed to achieve the goal
(Locke & Latham, 2002). This connection to the organization is critical to creating an inclusive
culture and essential to IL practices. By engaging the whole organization in thinking about how
each can contribute to the success of the whole, the leader can create a “collective alignment of
strategy, structure, systems, style, staff, and skills/resources with its shared goals” (Booysen,
2020).
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Suppose goal setting provides a “north star” for employees to connect their outcomes to
the organization's. In that case, the question may be asked if goal setting influences how
employees relate to and engage with the organization? The research shows that goal setting does
have a positive effect on how engaged employees are within the organization. The process of
goalsetting can create a positive relationship between an employee and the organization, direct
behavioral and cognitive effort towards activities that are related to achieving the goal, be a
motivation in improving performance, and by creating conditions that increase employee
optimism (Locke & Latham, 2002; Medlin & Green Jr, 2009; Shoaib & Kohli, 2017). Companies
that actively engage their internal stakeholders, such as those genuinely committed to CSR
regardless of the reason why (e.g., compliance-related, instrumental/strategic, or missionled/values-driven), provide the foundation for employee goal setting, which in turn can directly
have a positive impact on employee engagement (Mirvis, 2012; Saha et al., 2020; Stahl et al.,
2020). This provided the foundation for my next assumption:
Assumption 5a—Defining, identifying, and involving internal stakeholders/employees in
goal setting provides an opportunity for collective distributed leadership.
Assumption 5b—Creating tangible outcomes for the organization via goal setting may
cause an increase in motivation and employee engagement. The increase in motivation and
engagement can provide outcomes-based evidence that leadership has occurred (DAC).
Employee Engagement, Diversity, and Inclusion
When organizations share their vision, they provide an opportunity for individuals to
connect, which has been shown to positively affect their success (Neff, 2015). This type of
"boundary spanning leadership" (Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011a) allows leaders to acknowledge
and move the team towards achieving the goal, recognizing the uniqueness of individuals and
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their experiences while creating space that honors the human need for connection and
community. An example of this process can be seen in Figure 2.2. This process begins with
developing and communicating the organization’s vision and goals (Direction). Individuals can
develop goals that provide pathways for their work to have meaning and result in tangible,
quantitative, or qualitative outcomes. Engaging employees creates a shared sense of success and
accomplishment; if the individual is successful, they provide value to the organization and pride
in ownership of the results (Alignment). The individual may then receive tangible rewards (e.g.,
compensation or benefits) or intangible rewards such as gratitude or a deeper connection to the
organization (Commitment). This process may lead to increased employee engagement
(Goswami & Goswami, 2017).
Sharing the vision allows employees to understand the organization's values and regard
them as critical to their business success. Contextualizing this within diversity and inclusion,
when organizations articulate their DEIB vision, it provides a “north star” to focus on
organizational and employee goals, ultimately resulting in several impacts (Badal & Harter,
2014; Goswami & Goswami, 2017). First, communicating a diversity and inclusion goal brings
awareness to and acknowledges the importance of the goal. Formalizing DEIB goals creates
space for communication among team members; it implicitly and explicitly states that discussing
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Figure 2.2
DAC and The Effects of Organizational and Employee Goal Setting

DEIB issues is essential to us and our success. It also encourages divergent opinions to engage in
deep learning where personal beliefs are challenged, and individuals are prompted to confront
beliefs and actively engage determine to continue their ideas or adapt to new information
(Wergin, 2020). By defining DEIB goals, employees receive a message of appreciation and
acknowledgment of all aspects of their identity, including their surface and deep diversity. This
is further reinforced when organizations operationalize DEIB by holding leaders accountable for
achieving these goals (Booysen, 2014; Church et al., 2014; Nishii & Rich, 2014). By doing so,
there is a culture of inclusion that is reinforced through actions, processes, and accountability.
As the head of human resources in my organization, I have set a Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion (DEI) strategy, communicated the organizational vision, and helped to actualize that
vision into goals. In the first step, the senior leadership articulated the value of diverse voices as
part of the organization's success. Like Page (2007), the executive leadership believed that
having individuals with diverse perspectives and opinions benefits the organization's decisionmaking. In the second phase, we created the DEI committee, where I and the head of one of our
most important departments were co-chairs. The choosing of the co-chairs was an essential and
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intentional decision signally to the organization that issues of DEI were "not just an HR issue"
but essential to all aspects of our business. As part of the committee, we implemented specific
times during the week where anyone could meet with the committee members and
discuss/reflect/question anything related to DEI. The conversations were expansive and spanned
from topics such as organizational policies and decisions around DEI in the workplace to global
issues and current events, and at times the discussions encompassed more personal sharing. In
the third phase, we engaged with an outside vendor to assess our employees' feelings about our
DEI commitment through an anonymous survey. A vital factor in this survey was the
organization's commitment to sharing the results and engaging the organization in finding
solutions to any concerns raised. Our survey return rate was over 80%, and many of the
comments stated appreciation and gratitude for implementing both the committee and survey.
Through my experience with this process, companies can impact employee engagement
by addressing employee diversity through specific diversity, equity, and inclusion goals (Badal
& Harter, 2014; Goswami & Goswami, 2017; Luu et al., 2019; Pleasant, 2017). This led to my
next assumption:
Assumption 6—Exhibited and intentional behaviors demonstrating organizational
commitment to stated diversity, equity, and inclusion goals will impact employee
engagement.
The question is, then, what happens when organizations can identify and state goals that
engage employees? Can these goals affect how an organization “works” and the culture that it
develops?
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The Relationship between Inclusive Leadership and Positive Organizational
Scholarship/Positive Organizational Culture
Positive Organizational Scholarship (POS) is the rigorous, empirical study of the positive
processes and systems within organizations (Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012). While the terms
"organizational" and "scholarship" are more easily defined, the word "positive" has contextual
implications that affect its definition. I will utilize the four-pronged approach that Cameron and
Spreitzer (2012) identify as the themes of positivity; "adopting a unique lens or alternative
perspective, a focus on extraordinarily positive outcomes or positively deviant performance, an
affirmative bias that fosters resourcefulness, and the examination of the virtuousness of the best
of the human condition" (Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012, pp. 2–3). The study of POS provides a
framework for identifying and measuring positive practices that impact organizational culture
and climate for the organization's greater good. Positive behaviors or techniques such as the
enhancing positive emotions and enabling effective social connections (amplification), shielding
and reducing adverse effects is such as trauma, illness, and stress (buffering), and fostering
positive energy (heliotropism) feed upon itself to enhance the positive experience of individuals
within the environment inspiring others to do the same (Geue, 2018). This nuclear reaction can
move organizations in positive directions, "engendering a positive, cooperative phenomenon"
(Geue, 2018, p. 275) for those in the work environment. Organizations that can instill these
practices can see the positive effects of these behaviors by measuring employee satisfaction,
business profitability, organizational effectiveness, and customer satisfaction (Bossard, 2017; K.
S. Cameron & Spreitzer, 2012; Geue, 2018). If I consider the outcomes of a POC in the context
of IL, it is possible to see the reinforcing actions between the two (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3
The Reinforcing Cycle of POC and IL

When inclusive leaders provide an opportunity for non-majority voices, views, and
experiences to be incorporated and valued into the discussion, there can be the creation of a
culture that values diverse perspectives. When leaders solicit and respect the opinions of others
through their role modeling of inclusive behavior, they are leading with humility and
compassion. When inclusive leaders ask "Why?" when exploring the question "because we have
always done it this way, " they ask for and solicit input and feedback. These behaviors reinforce
collaboration and communication between members and create cultures of psychological safety
where “belongingness is strong, and value in uniqueness is high. Instead of emphasizing the ingroup bias, out-group derogation, and positive distinctiveness, the dual experiences of
belongingness and uniqueness are simultaneously emphasized” (Roberts et al., 2019). These
behaviors of IL and conditions of POC become reinforcing factors in creating cultures where
diverse individuals and perspectives are valued, appreciated, and sought out.
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Behaviors and Practices of Leaders with Positive Organizational Cultures
As mentioned previously, leaders in Positive Organizational Culture (POC) create an
environment where members are supported and encouraged; actively contribute and engage
others to do their best work, where systems are designed to be inclusive and responsive to the
needs of the organization, and where individuals have the agency to contribute their whole selves
and are recognized for the value that they bring. Within the study of positivity in organizations,
Geue (2018) identified four related meanings:
1. positivity concerns exceptional performance and extraordinarily positive outcomes,
2. positivity takes an affirmative bias,
3. positivity focuses on virtuousness, well-being, or the best of the human condition, and
4. positivity concerns adopting an alternative perspective (pp. 274–275).
Geue identified a positive work environment as having leaders who:
•

elevate interactions by holding values of openness, friendship, collaboration,
encouragement, personal freedom, and trust that enhance effect and well-being;

•

create space for social inclusion with trust, respect, and dignity; and

•

creates a positive emotional climate where others can perceive, think and act (Geue,
2018).

Bossard (2017) identified nine attributes fundamental to fostering and sustaining a POC;
attentiveness, relationships, communication, collaboration, attitude, inclusion, respect, vision,
and recognition (p. 114). The characteristics of relationships, collaboration, inclusion, influence,
and recognition all require the culture to have a solid foundation and understanding of inclusion
and the positive effects it can have on an organization.
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Golden-Biddle and Mao (2012) examined field-based empirical studies where they
contextualized positivity as a lens through which their research examined the experiences of
individuals during times of change. They found three clusters of behaviors or actions that impact
how individuals perceive or experience change. Their first cluster, acting with compassion in
organizational change, discusses the need for leaders to attend to others' emotional welfare and
being. Emotions such as uncertainty, fear, loss, vulnerability, and anxiety are prevalent during a
change situation. Managers who can recognize these emotions and act with compassion and
empathy can provide space for individuals to feel supported and heard. Their second cluster,
fostering agency in change, offers individuals the opportunity to explore where they can have an
impact during a time of change. Managers encourage and support employees to focus on creating
strategies to direct the transition to the desired outcomes. In their final cluster, sustaining cultural
continuity in change, managers encourage connecting the past and the future. By examining the
current situation and considering the cultural aspects, individuals can review what continues to
be helpful and relevant as this change is navigated. Adapting the culture to meet the
organization’s current needs during a time of change is not about losing the past culture; instead,
it provides continuity of those aspects that are still valuable in sustaining change in the future.
The Connection between IL and POC
Considering both IL and POC, both organizational and individual behaviors/actions are
common to both. As seen in Figure 2.4, these are reinforcing and enabling. For example, an
environment where trust and respect are essential in providing a place where individuals feel safe
sharing different views and ideas. This sharing of differences can create a space where
collaboration can lead to collective leadership, allowing employees to feel more engaged and
connected, allowing for the amplification of trust and respect in light of difference. This
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collaborative and brave space supports and encourages employees to be more engaged, which
may perpetuate a POC.
Figure 2.4
The Connected Cycle of Positive Organizational Culture and Inclusive Leadership

I surmised that IL and POC actively reinforce each other. Inclusive leaders create a space
of trust, respect, and dignity to allow divergent voices to be expressed. These leaders behave in
ways that allow individuals to bring their experiences, background, and social identities into the
conversation for the greater good of the discussion and the development of the solutions. This
leadership creates a POC where individuals feel safe, have trust in each other, treat each other
with dignity, and reinforce an engaged employee population which led to the following
assumptions:
Assumption 7a—IL and POC create an environment of mutual support for each other.
Assumption 7b—If there is IL and POC, there is the foundation to support and reinforce
behaviors that foster diversity within organizations.
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Integration, Conceptual Model, and Statement of Research Question
This literature review provided several critical assumptions from the literature which
focus on leadership and behaviors. Specifically, teams are affected by the behaviors of their
leaders, and leaders can shape the directions of teams and their level of success. An additional
assumption outlines inclusive leaders’ behaviors to include challenging systematic processes and
structures for fairness and equity, actively seeking out diverse voices and perspectives, creating
teams/organizations where individuals can include all aspects of their identity, both visual and
unseen and facilitating honest and open dialogues to achieve goals, actively inviting diverse
perspectives. The final assumption in this area questions teams' success with diverse
perspectives, experiences, and social identities. The literature is mixed on how successful these
teams can be as leadership may positively or negatively affect a diverse team's performance.
I next considered how employee engagement impacts organizations. The assumptions
here included the belief that engaged employees are more committed and connected to their
organizations. This engagement level is affected by actively involving stakeholders in creating
individual goals based on the organization’s visions. Finally, employee engagement can
contribute to organizational success as defined by profit, job retention, and organizational
citizenship.
The final grouping of assumptions states that organizations that share and operationalize their
DEI goals may influence employee engagement. I assumed this because when employees feel
that an organization values their individual and social identity, it may increase their sense of
belonging and commitment (Randel et al., 2018). These assumptions provide the foundation for
Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5
The Connection Between IL, Team Performance, and Diversity

In Figure 2.6, I denoted the components that can affect employee engagement and how
employee engagement can affect organizational success.
Figure 2.6
The Relationship Between Employee Engagement and Organizational Success

These two distinct parts caused me to be curious about a connection between IL, diverse
teams, and employee engagement as the initial step in my research, which led me to my two
research questions:
•

RQ1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?

•

RQ2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by individual or
social identity?
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Figure 2.7
The Possible Relationship Between IL, Diverse Teams, and Employee Engagement

Chapter Summary
The literature review in this chapter gave the foundation for my research on Inclusive
Leadership (IL), Employee Engagement, and diversity. It explores the dimensions of diversity,
inclusion, individual and social identity, and the context of intersectionality as an essential factor
in how individuals perceive and relate to their world. This led to a discussion about IL and how
the behaviors support the relationships of diverse teams. Compared to other leadership theories,
specifically adaptive leadership, authentic leadership, boundary spanning leadership, servant
leadership, transformational leadership, and relational leadership, it becomes clear that inclusive
leaders share common behaviors/practices with relational leaders. Both are concerned with
relationships and how networks and connections impact and are impacted by these relationships.
Leaders who behave in ways that create safe environments where individuals can express their
complete identity may impact how successful teams of individuals may be in working together.
I then shifted the research towards organizational success and inclusive leadership to
engage employees. The ability of leaders to achieve direction, alignment, and commitment
(DAC) can be seen by the levels of engagement exhibited by employees, which can provide the
“proof” of the existence of leadership. Finally, Positive Organizational Culture (POC) was
discussed as a framework for identifying and measuring positive practices that impact
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organizational culture and climate for the organization's greater good. When reviewing POC and
IL, it becomes evident that not only do these concepts reinforce each other, but there is a
commonality between them that creates a space where employees feel valued and where
difference is respected and encouraged. This literature review leads to the two questions that will
be explored in my research:
•

RQ1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?

•

RQ2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by individual or
social identity?

Chapter III explores the methodology and process for this research.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Education would be much more effective if its purpose was to ensure that by the time they
leave school, every person should know how much they do not know and be imbued with
a lifelong desire to know it.
―William Haley
As outlined in Chapter II, this research aimed to explore the relationships between
Inclusive Leadership (IL) dimensions and aspects of employee engagement (EE). As discussed
by Cameron et al. (2011), inclusive leadership behavior can have amplifying or buffering effects,
causing heliotropic effects, "the attraction of all living systems toward positive energy and away
from negative energy" (p. 288), within the organization. If this is the case, then it is possible that
understanding relationships between IL dimensions and EE aspects could provide insights into
how organizations can be more successful. This study used survey research adapting several
dimensions of IL and a multidimensional measure of EE and then explores whether those
relationships differ by social identity characteristics.
In this chapter, I review my research questions and overview of the mixed-methods
approach used in this research. I provide my epistemological and ontological perspectives and
share my positionality around the context of my professional interest and experiences as a human
resources professional. I then explain my research design, including the details of each phase of
the study. The chapter concludes with information about my data collection procedure, followed
by an overview of my quantitative and qualitative data analysis processes.
Research Questions
The research questions for this study are:
•

RQ1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?
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•

RQ2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by individual or
social identity?

This research study adapted an existing multidimensional IL scale (Key-Roberts et al.,
2018) and augmented it with measures of additional dimensions of IL, such as belonging and
self-authenticity at work (Jansen et al., 2014). The survey questionnaire and its measures of
dimensions of IL and aspects of EE (Soane, 2012), along with the sociodemographic
characteristics of the respondents, were reviewed for content and clarity by IL experts and
refining revisions made before the data collection began. Data were collected from a
convenience sample of 199 participants accrued through appeals via social networking in my
professional, academic, and personal social networks.
What are Mixed-Methods?
This study used an exploratory concurrent mixed-methods design. Mixed-Methods (MM)
research design involves combining qualitative and quantitative data (Creswell & Creswell,
2018) to utilize these different data types in the research process. Examples of this integrated
approach may include interviews and focus groups (qualitative) with surveys (quantitative). A
theory is placed at the beginning of the study in a deductive design, and data are collected to
confirm or deny hypotheses (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). In an inductive logic design where
information is gathered, and data is tested, leading to a theory or generalization (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018), methodologists begin with inductive reasoning through observation and
evidence, leading to generalizations and theory development. A hypothesis is drawn and tested
from that point, leading to deductive reasoning tested through observation, facts, and evidence.
At this point, the process can finalize or inform generalizations and theories to be tested again
through deductive reasoning, as visualized in Figure 3.1 (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2018).
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Figure 3.1
The Inductive-Deductive Research Cycle (Cycle of Scientific Methodology)

In most Human Resources (HR) departments, learning development and training
programs utilize an informal version of this process. For example, an HR professional may hear
or see an issue within a particular group or department. They would then talk with other
department members to gain further insights. Once they have enough information, they could
develop a training program to correct or change their behaviors. There would then be a time
when no action occurs, followed by talking and observing to see if there has been any behavior
change.
Why This Design?
Choices of methodology must align with the researcher's epistemological and ontological
foundations, the question's complexity, and the assumptions framing the analysis (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). As a professional in HR, the work I do has to be pragmatic; the
recommendations for action must translate into tangible results and work within an
organization’s environment and culture. Historically, HR has been considered a cost center, not
contributing to a company's bottom line or financial performance (Lengnick-Hall et al., 2009;
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Malik, 2008). However, over the past ten years, Big Data's role has become paramount in
evaluating HR's success (Expert Forbes Panel, 2020). For example, quantitative metrics in
employee engagement, strategic and tactical workforce planning, and talent acquisition evaluate
the HR function's success and the contributions provided to the organization's success.
Measurements such as "time to hire," which provides how many days it takes to hire an
employee from the date of application to acceptance of the offer, can be translated into the
number of hours employees spend in the process, leading to a quantifiable cost for the
organization.
The move to valuing HR as a contributing factor in an organization's success, validated
by quantitative measures, is a foundation for my work's pragmatism. The pragmatic paradigm
refers to a worldview that focuses on "what works" rather than what might be considered
absolutely and objectively "true" or "real" (Frey, 2018). Within this view, what matters is less
about a primary truth or reality and more about what works within a given situation. Due to this
pragmatic perspective and the experience of 25 years of working with people, my
epistemological and ontological views are squarely within a subjectivist perspective. Ontology is
“the branch of metaphysics (philosophy concerning the overall nature of what things are) is
concerned with identifying, in the most general terms, the kinds of things that actually exist”
(Ontology and Epistemology, n.d.). My ontological perspective is rooted in my experience; there
is no absolute truth when working with people. An individual's life experience impacts any
situation's truth and reality, and many facets shape that life experience.
To contextualize the subjectivity of individual experience, I considered Gardenswartz and
Rowe’s (2009) Four Layers of Diversity. Within this model, they explored multiple dimensions
of diversity to help understand what can impact and shape an individual’s social identity within
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the workplace and, therefore, that individual’s perspective and perception of truth. They
visualized this as an expanding circle with an individual’s personality at the core of how they
relate to the world. The next layer is the internal dimensions connected to the aspects of self to
which there is no control. These dimensions include age, gender, and ethnicity, as they
"influence our treatment in organizations, the roles we play in life, and the expectations of us,
both our own and others" (Gardenswartz & Rowe, 2009, p. 35). The third layer, known as the
external dimension, is where there can be input and control of the individual's circumstances;
geographic location, marital status, and recreational habits are examples that comprise this
dimension. The outer circle, known as the organizational dimensions, took the work environment
into account and where the individual is within an organization. While Gardenswartz and Rowe
discussed this model from an organizational lens, it provided perspective in considering the
myriad of ways individuals can see themselves. Each of these layers of diversity can impact any
given situation and influence an individual’s response.
Booysen (2018) also discussed this intersectionality between an individual’s social
identity and organizational social identity by incorporating factors at the micro (social categories
and relations), meso (contextual influences in and around workplaces), and macro (external
societal level and super-group influences) levels. She provided these distinct levels as impacting
“how identities are produced, re-produced, shaped, and reshaped by internal and external forces,
embedded in socio-historical-political contexts” (p. 3). Therefore, truth is variable and fluid,
based upon perception, social identity, micro/meso/macro levels of intersectionality, and
previous experience within the world.
Epistemology is “the branch of philosophy concerned with the nature of knowledge itself,
its possibility, scope, and general basis” (Ontology and Epistemology, n.d., p. 2), and it is
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through the building of a relationship that I can understand how individuals determine their truth.
By utilizing three of the boundary-spanning practices as described by Ernst and Chrobot-Mason
(2011a), leaders can create common ground by creating safety (buffering), fostering respect
(reflecting), and building trust (connecting). These behaviors can produce high-quality
connections, whereas the individuals feel respected and cared for, creating space for mutual
vulnerability and deeper connection (Stephens et al., 2012). In my leadership practice, I have
successfully created these relationships over time so that through observation, communication,
and information sharing, an individual allows insight into how they developed their truth.
According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (2009), subjectivists believed that epistemological
issues (how knowledge is acquired) "exist on a continuum, rather than on two opposing poles.
The research and the participant may require a highly interactive relationship to answer complex
questions during the research process. At other points, the research may not need interaction with
the participants" (p. 90). This type of interactive engagement is prevalent in creating
organizational collaboration in solving problems involving people; there must be a co-creative
commitment by invested individuals to find the solution. When engaging in this co-creation, it is
essential to invite people with differing opinions and perspectives to problem-solve, utilizing the
HR practitioner to lead and facilitate the needed change. Considering a subjective ontology, the
understanding and existence of reality are derived from an individual's experiences and
perceptions without an absolute truth; there is no right or wrong. In addition, pragmatists believe
that subjective ontology incorporates a diversity of realities independent from our own beliefs.
These realities are constructed by individuals from their previous experiences, long-standing
values, societal interactions, and demographics such as race, gender, and geographic location.
Because of this positionality and how it is shaping and shaped by my perspective, I chose a
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mixed-methods approach that provides the strategy for the exploratory concurrent mixedmethods design of QUANT-qual for this research.
Research Design
This exploratory concurrent mixed method design (QUANT/qual) study, as depicted in
Figure 3.2, adapted measures of inclusive leadership and employee engagement and validated
them in three phases.
Figure 3.2
Research Design

Phase 1: Scale Development
Phase 1, Step 1: Adaptation of the IL and EE Measures
It is important to note that the adaptation of the measures of dimensions of IL (Jansen et
al., 2014; Key-Roberts et al., 2018) and aspects of EE (Soane et al., 2012) scales include some
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altering of language. Heggestad et al. (2019) noted that alteration of language or “item
alteration” (p. 2603) follows the recommended list in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1
Recommendations on Adaptations
Description of
Adaptation
Adapting the wording
of the scale items but
not changing the
context, referent, or
time frame

Add items or
combine items

Recommendation

Validation of Adaptation

• Avoid doing this if possible.
• Minor changes to enhance
clarity or readability are
• When changes are made, describe the
likely not to need
changes to the items or instructions for
additional validity
reviewers and readers to evaluate.
evidence.
• Any notable change to items' wording
should be accompanied with additional
validity evidence.
• Authors should not engage in
combining scales unless there is a
clear and compelling conceptual
reason for doing so, as the addition of
new items constitutes the development
of a new scale.
• Should discuss why some items were
added and why the remaining items
were not.
• At a minimum, conduct a factor
analysis or the scale with the added
item(s)
• Ideally, provide evidence for content
validity, convergent validity,
discriminant validity, and/or criterionrelated validity.

• The conceptual arguments
for why additional items
should be compelling.
• A factor analysis should
show the same factor
structure as the original
measure with salient
loadings for the additional
items.
• Evaluate the extent to
which the new evidence
supports the validity of the
adapted scale.

Note. Based on Heggestad et al. (2019).
IL, the independent variable, was measured by adapting an instrument developed by KeyRoberts et al. (2018) and used by the U.S. Army to assess officers on five dimensions of
inclusive leadership: Fair Treatment, Openness to Differences, Integration into the Unit,
Leveraging Unique Perspectives and Expertise, and Shared Understanding in Communication. I
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reworded items to remove military etymological and use more civilian vernacular language for
this study. In addition, this study adopted Jansen’s et al. (2014) “work with authenticity and
belonging” scale, which added two dimensions of IL to the five in the Key-Roberts et al.
instrument. These different dimensions of IL are described further in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2
Description of Dimensions of Inclusive Leadership from Key-Roberts et al. (2018) and Jansen et al. (2014)
Dimensions of IL
Fair Treatment
(10 items)
Key-Roberts et al.
(2018)
Openness to
Difference
(14 items)
Key-Roberts et al.
(2018)
Connection
(19 items)
Key-Roberts et al.
(2018)
Unique
Perspectives and
Expertise
(15 items)
Key-Roberts et al.
(2018)
Shared
Understanding in
Communication
(12 items)
Key-Roberts et al.
(2018)
Belonging – group
membership

Description
“Unbiased and transparent organizational practices and equitable access to resources
(e.g., professional development and training opportunities). The shared perception that
everyone must meet the same standard and corrections/ actions for failing to meet that
standard are distributed fairly, respectfully.”
“Respect for the diversity of all team members and recognition that others have
different backgrounds, experiences, and beliefs. Team members take the time to learn
about and understand the people they work with to show respect for differences. As a
result, members feel they work in a safe environment where they can engage in
genuine interactions.”
“Members are accepted by and connected to others whom they can rely on for support.
Individuals share a team identity as well as retaining their individual and other groupbased identities.”

Example Indicator
Enforces standards
equally across all
team members

“Members share the belief that there are multiple ways of achieving the same objective
and see the importance of seeking and leveraging diverse perspectives to accomplish
goals. All members are encouraged to participate to their full potential, recognized for
their unique strengths, and are invited to contribute/participate. Team members know
the value of working through disagreements even when uncomfortable and believe that
the team can experience positive outcomes and broadened perspectives.”
“This dimension is characterized by a shared expectation of what needs to be
communicated, to whom, when, and how to promote understanding. Team members
recognize that individuals communicate in distinct ways, and different communication
styles are used to minimize misunderstandings.”

Acknowledges team
members' ideas even
if they are not
included in the final
decision

The perceived strength of the bond between an individual and the group

Allows less popular
viewpoints to be
respectfully
expressed
Connects the “left
out” team members
with the group

Able to adapt style to
meet the needs of the
individual or situation

Gives me the feeling
that I belong
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Dimensions of IL
(4 items)
Jansen et al.
(2014)
Belonging – group
affection
(4 items)
Jansen et al.
(2014)
Authenticity –
Allowing
(4 items)
Jansen et al.
(2014)
Authenticity –
Encouraging
(4 items)
Jansen et al.
(2014)

Description

Example Indicator

The perceived positive valence of that bond between an individual and a group

Appreciates me

The extent to which a group member perceives that they are allowed by the group to
remain true to themselves.

Allows me to be who
I am

The extent to which a group member perceives that they are encouraged by the group
to remain true to themselves.

Encourages me to be
who I am
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The need for language adaptation of the Key-Roberts (2018) IL scale was context-driven;
the audience of the original scale was the military, and the use of this scale was the civilian
workforce. In order to adapt the language, I began with a focus group of HR professionals where
I asked open-ended questions to modify the Key-Roberts (2018) survey to establish the construct
validity of the “complex topic” (Nardi, 2018) of the IL tool to be used within the world of
financial services. I provided probing questions for 30–45 minutes in a facilitated conversation
while video/audio recording the discussion that ensued. Once the video/audio recordings were
transcribed, I coded and analyzed the responses comparing the focus group's list of behaviors
against the Key-Roberts study for commonalities and divergences. Within the adapted question
category, the broadening of the questions allowed the measure to be more inclusive of the
desired environment and behavior. Examples of the adapted language are noted in Table 3.3.
Additionally, the language change included the de-militarization of terms (e.g., “unit members”
to “employees”). The remaining questions were adopted with no additional changes made.
Table 3.3
Inclusive Leadership Original and Adapted Statements
Category

Original Statement
Address all team members in the same
way to avoid perceptions of
preferential treatment

Adapted Statement
Treats and communicates with all team
members in the same way to avoid
perceptions of preferential treatment
Fair Treatment
Ensures consistency in how team
Ensures team members are disciplined members receive policies, rules, and
consequences
in the same manner
Fair Treatment
Provides chances for team member to
Provides chances for team members to learn about diverse people, perspectives,
and cultures
learn about other cultures
Openness to Differences
Admits limits of their own knowledge
Leveraging Unique Perspectives and Admits limits of their own knowledge and skills, and hires/trains others to fill
that gap
Expertise
and skills
Shared Understanding in
Adjusts communication style
Able to adapt style to meet the needs of
Communication
depending on who they are talking to the individual or situation

Note. Adapted from Key-Roberts et al. (2018).
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The intention for including items on authenticity and belonging from Jansen et al. (2014)
as added dimensions of IL is twofold: first, the Jansen additions provided the inclusion of
specific behaviors indicative of belonging and authenticity that was not part of the Key-Roberts
(2018) IL scale but have been discussed as being significant behaviors in the enactment of IL
(Arao & Clemens, 2013; Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011b; Ferdman, 2020; Goswami &
Goswami, 2017; Nishii & Rich, 2014; Randel et al., 2018). Second, the addition of belonging
and authenticity to IL provided a more comprehensive tool for measuring IL and exploring its
relationship with employee engagement or other outcomes.
The concept of belonging, where individuals feel part of a group, draws upon the human
need for connection and reinforces connections based upon similarities between members.
Jansen et al. (2014) identified belonging as having two components defined as group
membership and group affection; “Whereas group membership reflects the perceived strength of
the bond between an individual and the group, group affection indicates the perceived positive
valence of that bond” (Jansen et al., 2018, p. 37). When inclusive leaders express and model
these behaviors, an environment is created where members can express support and acceptance.
Jansen et al. (2014) quantified those behaviors through a series of statements that allow for both
uniqueness and belonging without diminishing either, the importance of which will be described
in subsequent paragraphs.
As defined by Jansen et al. (2014), the incorporation of authenticity reflects the
importance of a leader’s appreciation of an individual's uniqueness as essential because its
absence may create an environment of exclusion. In addition to Jansen et al., Randel et al. (2018)
acknowledged that striking a balance between creating a space where individuals can be
connected while still being appreciated for their individuality is an essential behavior for
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inclusive leaders. Authenticity, defined as “the extent to which a group member perceives that he
or she is allowed and encouraged by the group to remain true to oneself” (Jansen et al., 2014, p.
372), is meant to capture this balance. Jansen et al. (2014) further expanded on the definition of
authenticity to include two components – “room for authenticity, creating space for an individual
to be authentic to who they are, and value in authenticity, the active encouragement of group
members to be who they are” (p. 372). To ensure that the survey captured this component, I
compared the Key-Roberts (2018) scale with constructs measured by Jansen et al. to determine
whether the concepts of belonging and self-authenticity were incorporated. Upon finding the
concepts not included, I incorporated the items into the two subscales to supplement the KeyRoberts scale.
To measure employee engagement, the dependent variable, I incorporated into the survey
questionnaire the Intellectual, Social, Affective (ISA) Engagement Scale (Soane et al., 2012),
which builds upon the seminal work by Kahn (1990) on employee engagement. There were three
main reasons for using this tool. First, Soane et al. looked at measuring employee engagement in
three aspects – cognitive (the extent to which one is intellectually absorbed in the work),
affective (the extent to which one experiences a state of positive affect relating to work), and
social (the extent to which one is socially connected with the working environment and shares
common values with colleagues). These aspects of employee engagement aligned with my
chosen definition identified earlier by Rich (1990). Second, the validated scale measured the two
qualitative measurements (organizational citizen behavior and job retention) identified as
indicators of organizational success, allowing the collection of data for future research. Finally,
the tool was developed specifically for HR practitioners to measure engagement targeted with
positive outcomes in turnover and organizational citizen behavior (Macey & Schneider, 2008;
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Soane et al., 2012). A description and an example of the items measured can be seen in Table
3.4.
Table 3.4
Description of Soane’s (2012) Intellectual, Social, Affective (ISA) Engagement Scale
Dependent
Variables
Employee
Engagement

Description
•
•
•

the extent to which one is intellectually
absorbed in work and thinks about ways to
improve work;
the extent to which one experiences a state
of positive affect relating to one’s work
role;
the extent to which one is socially
connected with the working environment
and shares common values with a
colleague

Example Item
When I am at work, I
focus hard on my work

The literature review in chapter two established the rationale for what is measured in this
research; the possible connection between IL and EE and potential differences by social identity.
Specifically, is it possible that when leaders practice IL, their behaviors create opportunity and
space for diverse teams to be engaged at work? Therefore, the adapted measures of dimensions
of IL included in this study measured the degree to which participants perceived their leaders as
exhibiting inclusive leadership behavior. The resulting observations were then tested for
relationships with aspects of employee engagement. Furthermore, since the questionnaire items
for observation of social identities related to gender, race/ethnicity, and other variations along
dimensions of diversity and differences in any relationship between IL and EE were included,
they are explored in subsequent sections.
The survey utilized Likert scaled responses for both the IL and employee engagement
components. The original IL scale by Key-Roberts (2018) did not provide a standard set of
responses. The adopted sections on authenticity and belonging utilized a five-point frequency of
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behaviors scale (ranging from Almost Never=1, Rarely=2, Sometimes=3, Often= 4, Almost
Always=5) to measure the frequency of behaviors exhibited by the leader, and this scale was
used throughout these three sections. The ISA, measuring employee engagement, presented the
statements utilizing a seven-point Likert scale in the original survey (Strongly Disagree=1,
Disagree=2, Somewhat Disagree=3, Neutral=4, Somewhat Agree=5, Agree=6, Strongly
Agree=7), which was consistent in this survey.
The survey questionnaire began with an introduction that included the informed consent
document. The introduction was followed by a question asking if the respondent worked within
financial services. If yes, then they continued with the survey. The financial services industry
was defined as “not the financial good itself—say a mortgage loan to buy a house or a car
insurance policy—but something that is best described as the process of acquiring the financial
good” (Asmundson, 2011, p. 2). The survey asked participants if they were employed by any of
the following:
• credit card services;
• merchant banking services and leasing services;
• securities and foreign exchange (forex) broking;
• asset managers, either traditional (i.e., Fidelity, BlackRock) or alternative investments
(i.e., private equity, hedge funds, venture capital) that provide portfolio management and
financial products that help institutions and their stakeholders meet their financial goals
(i.e., pensions, foundations, 401k plans);
• investment banking research and advisory (i.e., mergers and acquisition and advice
on corporate restructuring and strategy);
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• wealth management—providing advisory services and investment products for
individuals and families to meet their financial goals;
• financial information and data processing—businesses that provide supporting
capabilities to the above business (i.e., fund admins, custodians).
If they did not work in financial services, they were asked to share their current
employment industry and primary occupation in open text boxes. Both groups of respondents
were asked questions about the inclusive leadership of the individual’s manager or supervisor.
Section two included questions probing the topic of employee engagement, including an open
text box that allowed for participants to provide additional feedback. This section was followed
by asking for specific information about the participants. Intended questions included surface
diversity (i.e., gender, race), visible or invisible disability, and ended with questions related to
work experience (i.e., number of employees at their company).
`

The concluding section of the survey contained variables gathering sociodemographic

information about the participants, as seen in Table 3.5. This section included questions about
surface diversity, defined as overt characteristics such as gender, age, physical features, ethnicity
(Bodla et al., 2018), and demographic characteristics such as years within financial services,
education level achieved, location of the individual, and size of an organization. A copy of the
survey questionnaire can be found in Appendix A.
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Table 3.5
Description of Individual and Social Identity Variables
Sociodemographic
Characteristics Variables
Gender

Response Options

Race/Ethnicity

White or Caucasian, Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Asian American,
American Indian or Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, prefer not to say,
Other

Visible or invisible disability
Disclosure of disability to an
employer

Yes, no

Level of Education

High School, Some College, Associate Degree, Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree, Doctoral
degree, Trade School, Other (text box)

Yearly Income

Under $15,000, Between $15,000 and $29,999, Between $30,000 and $49,999, Between
$50,000 and $74,999, Between $100,000 and $150,000, Over $150,000, Other (text box)

Years in Current Industry

0-5 years, 6-10 years, 10+ years

Experience level

Entry-level, Mid-level, Senior or executive

Size of Organization

0-10, 11-25, 26-100, 101-500, 501-1000, 1001-5000, 5001+

Woman, Man, Non-Binary, I choose not to answer. Other (Text box)

Yes, no
Why you may or may not have disclosed this to your employer (Text box)
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Location

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Andorra, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia,
Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarus, Belgium,
Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Côte d'Ivoire, Cabo Verde, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Central
African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo (Congo-Brazzaville), Costa
Rica, Croatia, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechia (Czech Republic), Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial
Guinea, Eritrea, Estonia, Eswatini (fmr. "Swaziland"), Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon,
Gambia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Haiti, Holy See, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos,
Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Marshall Islands, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,
Micronesia, Moldova, Monaco, Mongolia, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar
(formerly Burma), Namibia, Nauru, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, North Korea, North Macedonia, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Palau, Palestine State,
Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
Russia, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa,
San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Serbia, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, South Korea, South
Sudan, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tajikistan, Tanzania,
Thailand, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan,
Tuvalu, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States of America,
Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
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Phase 1, Step 2: Expert Input Requested/Incorporated
Before administering the survey to participants, the questionnaire was reviewed by expert
panelists Dr. Lize Booysen, Dr. Allan Church, Dr. Donna Chrobot-Mason, and Dr. Bernardo
Ferdman. These individuals are chosen for their expertise in IL theory and questionnaire
development or practice within the for-profit world. Each expert received background
information on the scales, an explanation of the scales’ purpose/intent, adaptation of the items,
and was asked to respond to four questions eliciting feedback via email or in a video call
(Appendix B and C). Their input and insights were reviewed, and changes were incorporated into
the final questionnaire.
Phase 2: Data Collection
The data collection for this study involved receiving participants' consent, a convenience
sampling process using a snowball technique, and the survey was distributed electronically via
survey monkey.
Participants Consent
Before the survey was distributed, approval was solicited and received from the IRB
chair to assure appropriate steps were taken to protect the rights and welfare of humans
participating as subjects in the research. In addition, respondents were asked for their consent to
participate in the survey.
Sampling
Participants were recruited through a convenience sampling process (Creswell, 2018)
through my personal and work affiliations and engaged with extended networks utilizing a
snowball technique. The survey link and invitation for participation were sent to personal
contacts via email and posted on social media sources such as LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter
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(Appendix D). I utilized my contacts at the national HR association, Society for Human
Resources Management (SHRM), and the local HR chapter, Next Concept Human Resources
Association (NCHRA). Finally, I sent the request for participation to the Antioch Ph.D. in
Leadership and Change community and the members of my dissertation committee requesting
either direct participation or to share with members of their communities.
Survey Administration
The survey was administered online via Survey Monkey, using a unique link to the
survey questionnaire posted on social media and sent via email to prospective participants in my
professional network. Data collection was for 21-days, reposted once, and one follow-up email
reminder to contacts. The survey database was monitored for 21 days and remained open for one
week after the last posts and emails seeking participants were sent.
Phase 3: Data Analysis—Qualitative and Quantitative
Upon the survey's closing, responses were exported from Survey Monkey, cleaned, and
imported into Excel and SPSS files for further preparation and analysis. The data cleaning and
analysis processes are detailed in chapter 4 and briefly described below.
Phase 3, Step 1a and b: Quantitative Analysis
The descriptive analysis of the data, including frequencies, means, standard deviations,
and measures of skewness and kurtosis, was conducted as appropriate to the level of
measurement. Data exploration was used to identify missing data or other issues prior to
analysis.
Next, factor analyses and reliability tests of the measures of IL and EE were conducted.
As described in DeVellis's (2017) seventh step, these evaluations determine whether the scales
measure what they are intended to measure (validity) and whether the scales will produce similar
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results in repeated use (reliability) (Nardi, 2018). These qualities can be measured in various
ways, including factor analysis for validity, which was performed on the aggregate data to
understand how or if the underlying factors capture the variation in the construct measured
(Jaeger, 1993).
The research questions were addressed first through correlational analyses of the
quantitative data. I examined relationships between the IL and EE variables through an
inferential statistical analysis (Jaeger, 1993) by computing the Pearson’s product correlation
coefficient, also known as Pearson’s r. The Pearson’s r ranges from -1.0 to 1.0, indicating either
a perfect negative relationship (-1.0) or a perfect positive relationship (1.0); with minimum a
statistically significant confidence level being 95% (p < .05) (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Using
bivariate correlations, I explored whether dimensions of IL were related to aspects of employee
engagement, then I examined whether those relationships differed by social identity
characteristics by comparing bivariate correlations for different social identity categories. I
compared Pearson’s correlations by adjusting for differences in sub-samples sizes using the z-test
on Fisher's z-transformed correlation coefficients 1 (Hinkle et al., 1988). Details and results of
these procedures are described in the following chapter.
Phase 3, Step 2: Qualitative Analysis
I coded and analyzed the qualitative narrative responses to open-ended items for
additional insights into participants’ experiences related to IL and employee engagement. While

1

Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) are converted to Z scores using the Fisher Z transformation:
Zr=1/2ln(1+r/1−r). The standard error of the difference is: seZr1−Zr2 = the square root of (1/n1−3+1/n2−3). The test
statistic Z = (Zr1−Zr2)/(seZr1−Zr2) (Hinkel et al, 1988).
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examining these responses, I used the database software Dedoose in the analysis process.
Content analysis of responses produced themes that addressed the research questions.
Summary
The survey questionnaire for this study contained measures reflecting multiple
dimensions of inclusive leadership, an established multi-dimensional measure of employee
engagement, and a set of items capturing aspects of participants’ social identities. Data were
collected using a concurrent explanatory mixed-method (QUANT/qual) design. The survey
consisted of adapting the existing IL scale by Key-Roberts (2018) and adopting an additional
scale (Jansen et al., 2014) to measure dimensions of IL not included in the Key-Roberts scale, as
well as Soane’s (2012) employee engagement scale. The survey was reviewed by four content
experts who have knowledge of survey questionnaire development and inclusive leadership. The
survey was distributed to a convenience sample recruited through invitations to participate
through various social media outlets and direct email appeals, producing 199 useable cases. I
analyzed the quantitative survey responses in SPSS using factor analysis and correlation to
determine the variables' validity, reliability, and relationships. Qualitative open-ended responses
were analyzed for themes related to the research questions. Chapter IV reports the findings of the
study.
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CHAPTER IV: FINDINGS
You can have data without information, but you cannot have information without data.
—Daniel Keys Moran
This study examined the relationships among aspects of Inclusive Leadership (IL) and
dimensions of Employee Engagement (EE) and Identity in a sample of 199 people from more
than one dozen different industries. Initially, I sought to explore the relationship between
inclusive leadership and employee engagement within the financial services industry. However,
out of 357 individuals who opened the survey online, only 65 indicated being in the financial
services industry. Of those 65 respondents, only 11 people provided any data, and none of those
11 provided enough data for analyses in this study. A further examination and cleaning of the
data produced a final sample of N=199 useable responses from a broad cross-section of
employment sectors. Therefore, I adapted the first Research Question from “Is Inclusive
Leadership (IL) related to employee engagement (EE) in the financial services industry?” to the
following to make use of the sample for analyses:
•

RQ1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?

The second research question, below, remained the same:
•

RQ2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by individual or
social identity?

This exploratory concurrent mixed-method (QUANT/qual) study was conducted in three
phases. Phase 1 was the adaptation, adoption, and development of items for the survey
questionnaire. The data collection, Phase 2, was done with an anonymous online survey on a
convenience sample accrued with a snowball technique utilizing my professional network. Phase
3, data analysis, consisted of two steps: Step 1 consisted of quantitative data analysis using factor
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analysis followed by correlational analysis. Step 2 was the qualitative data analysis of responses
to the open-ended questions.
Data Analysis
In Phase 1, survey data were aggregated, cleaned, and prepared for analysis.
Demographic data were analyzed first and provided an overall view of the sample. Quantitative
data were then separated into employee engagement and IL, and validity was established using
exploratory factor analysis. The qualitative data were then coded and analyzed for themes and
overarching categories utilizing the Dedoose software to augment the quantitative data.
Quantitative Data Preparation
Survey data were transferred from the host site, SurveyMonkey, in Excel and SPSS file
formats. Responses were reviewed for completeness to ensure that participants answered
questions related to at least one IL subscale and most EE items. After reviewing for
completeness of responses, the final sample included 199 respondents who provided complete
enough responses that they could be used for analyses. Table 4.1 shows the demographic
characteristic of the respondents. 2
Table 4.1 also contains the sample demographic data. Of the 199 respondents included in
the analysis, 59.3% identified as women, 31.6% identified as men, and 19.1% did not indicate a
response among the gender options provided, including non-binary selections. Regarding
race/ethnicity, 4% identified as Asian or Asian American, 9.5% identified as Black or African
American, 1.5% identified as Hispanic or Latinx, 63.8% identified as white, and 1.5% identified
as being of different race/ethnicity or one not listed while 20.6% did not answer or preferred not

I created a codebook in Excel to facilitate data analysis. A detailed explanation of the codebook
generation is provided Appendix E.

2
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to say. The sample is highly educated, with 70% of respondents having a bachelor’s degree or
higher; more than 50% have a graduate degree.
Table 4.1
Demographic Characteristics of Survey Participants (N = 199)
Variable
Gender
Woman
Man
missing
Race
Asian or Asian American
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latinx
White or Caucasian
Other
A race/ethnicity not listed
Prefer not to say
missing
Self-Identify as Having a Disability
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
missing
Education
High School
Trade School
Associate degree
Some College
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Doctoral Degree (Ph.D., J.D., M.D)
Other (please specify)
missing
Household income
Between $20,000 and $39,999
Between $40,000 and $59,999
Between $60,000 and $79,999
Between $80,000 and $99,999

n

%

118
43
38

59.3
21.6
19.1

8
19
3
127
2
1
1
38

4.0
9.5
1.5
63.8
1.0
0.5
0.5
19.1

19
137
5
38

9.5
68.8
2.5
19.1

3
1
6
6
39
65
38
3
38

1.5
0.5
3.0
3.0
19.6
32.7
19.1
1.5
19.1

5
4
8
13

2.5
2.0
4.0
6.5
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Between $100,000 and $119,999
Between $120,000 and $139,999
Between $140,000 and $159,999
Between $160,000 and $179,999
Between $180,000 and $199,999
Over $200,000
missing
Years in Industry
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
more than 21 years
missing
Experience Level (Self-Reported)
Entry-level
Mid-level
Senior or executive
Prefer not to say
missing
Employees at Physical Location
1-20
21-50
51-100
101-500
501-1000
1001-5000
5001+
missing
Industry
Agriculture
Arts, Entertainment, Recreation
Construction
Education
Health Care
Insurance
Manufacturing
Nonprofit
Professional, Scientific, Technical
Services
Public Administration, Government
Real Estate

13
16
12
10
13
52
53

6.5
8.0
6.0
5.0
6.5
26.1
26.6

31
20
20
31
59
38

15.6
10.1
10.1
15.6
29.6
19.1

5
61
90
5
38

2.5
30.7
45.2
2.5
19.1

36
21
19
33
17
20
8
45

18.1
10.6
9.5
16.6
8.5
10.1
4.0
22.6

1
5
4
54
23
10
5
16

.5
2.5
2.0
27.1
11.6
5.0
2.5
8.0

49
14
1

24.6
7.0
.5
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Retail
Warehouse and Transportation
Retired
Unemployed
missing
Location
Canada
China
Ireland
Israel
United States of America
missing

9
1
2
4
1

4.5
.5
1
2.0
.5

1
1
1
1
157
38

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
78.9
19.1

Factor Analysis of Inclusive Leadership (IL) and Employee Engagement (EE) Measures
Factor analysis is a commonly used method of data reduction and identifying distinct
components within a set of items designed to measure a proposed construct and the number of
factors that underlie the construct (Frost, 2014). An exploratory factor analysis was used to
identify factors that emerged from the 11 scale items designed to measure inclusive leadership.
The analysis incorporated a varimax rotation to clarify the relationship among the factors
(Brown, 2015) and allowed the data to be examined from multiple angles (DeVellis, 2013),
thereby providing a fuller picture. The factor structure held true to the theoretical structure of the
items and produced three dimensions, as depicted in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 shows three employee engagement (EE) factors, explaining 75.8% of the variance
in this construct. These factors mirror the original three facets (intellectual, social, and affective
engagement) identified by Soane et al.(2012). As shown in Table 4.3, these three factors, which I
labeled Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE), Shared Social Engagement (SSE), and Positive
Affective Engagement (PAE), are each comprised of three statements answered by respondents.
Two items cross-loaded on more than one factor and so were dropped.
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Table 4.2
Factor Loadings, Reliability, and Descriptive Statistics for Indicators of Three Dimensions
of Employee Engagement (n = 199)
Item

I focus hard on my work.
I concentrate on my work.
I pay a lot of attention to my work.

Positive
Cognitive
Engagement
(PCE)
.911
.940
.914

I share the same work values as my
colleagues.
I share the same work goals as my
colleagues.
I share the same work attitudes as my
colleagues.

Shared Social
Engagement
(SSE)

.886
.864
.876
.860
.890
.840

I feel positive about my work.
I feel energetic about my work.
I am enthusiastic in my work.
Eigenvalues
% of Variance
Reliability (Cronbach’s alpha)
Mean
(s.d.)

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
Rotation converged in five iterations.

Positive
Affective
Engagement
(PAE)

4.48
49.7
.94
6.18
(.88)

1.21
13.4
.88
5.22
(1.11)

1.98
22.0
.90
5.64
(1.18)

Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE) reflects how intellectually engaged a person is
within their work. Shared Social Engagement (SSE) indicates how similarly a person perceives
they are to their colleagues in terms of work values, goals, and attitudes. Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE) indicates how positively a person feels towards their work. Both SSE and
PAE are normally distributed (Mayers, 2013) in the sample 3, but PCE is skewed toward the

Mayers (2013, p. 53) suggested that a cutoff of ±1.96 should be used for samples smaller than 50, a cutoff of ±2.58
for samples from 51 to 100, and a cutoff of ±3.29 for samples larger than 100 when used in conjunction with the
examination of histograms.
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higher end of the scale, with the mean of 6.16 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7 (skewness = -2.54,
kurtosis = 11.88). This may contribute to a “ceiling effect” for PCE in that virtually all
participants rate themselves high in positive cognitive engagement with their work, and therefore
there is little variation to explain.
I conducted factor analyses for each of the sub-scales measuring aspects of inclusive
leadership (IL): Fair Treatment, Openness to Difference, Connection, Unique Perspectives,
Shared Understanding, Authenticity, Belonging, and Inclusive Leader Attributes. Each sub-scale
factored into a single component. As shown in Table 4.3, each unidimensional sub-scale has
eigenvalues well above 1 with strong reliability as measured by Cronbach’s alpha, thereby
reflecting expected validity and reliability. These variables were normally distributed in the
sample, with skewness and kurtosis within acceptable ranges (Mayer, 2013).
Table 4.3
Results of Factor Analyses of Scaled Measures of Aspects of Inclusive Leadership
Aspect of IL Sub-Scale
Fair Treatment (FT)

# Of
Items
10

% Of
Eigenvalue variance
6.75
67.5

Openness to Difference (OD)

14

9.37

66.9

Connection

19

11.51

60.6

Unique Perspectives (UP)

15

10.58

70.5

Shared Understanding (SU)

12

8.15

67.9

Authenticity

8

6.91

86.4

Belonging

8

6.59

82.3

11

8.27

75.2

Inclusive Leadership Attributes

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis

Cronbach’s Mean
alpha
(s.d.)
.945
3.67
(.97)
.961
3.49
(.96)
.962
3.28
(.97)
.970
3.44
(1.00)
.956
3.60
(.96)
.976
3.89
(1.09)
.968
3.88
(1.06)
.966
3.59
(1.04)
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Research Question 1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?
The results of addressing the adapted research question 1, “Is Inclusive Leadership (IL)
related to employee engagement (EE)?” are shown in Table 4.4. In these analyses, a Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient (r) was computed to assess the relationship between the scales measures serving as aspects of IL with the three dimensions of EE. None of the
dimensions of IL were related to the EE dimension of Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE). All
of the dimensions of IL were related (p <.001) to the EE dimension of Shared Social
Engagement (SSE), and the relationships are significant, ranging from r = .28 to r = .42, with
moderate strength (Cohen, 1988). Moreover, Positive Affective Engagement (PAE) and seven of
the eight dimensions of Inclusive Leadership (IL) are statistically significant (p <.01), and the
remaining IL dimension of Authenticity is also significantly related to Positive Affective
Engagement (p <.05, r=.19).
Table 4.4
Correlations Among Dimensions of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee Engagement
PCE

SSC

PAE

Fait
Treatment

Employee
Engagement
PCE
SSC
PAE
Inclusive
Leadership
Fair Treatment
Openness to
Difference
Connection
Unique
Perspective

Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N

___

Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r

Openness to
Differences

Connection

Unique
Perspective

199
.22**

___

199
.45***

.43***

199

199

-.06

.38***

.28***

___

199
-.07

199
.37***

199
.23**

.83***

___

187
.01

187
.37***

187
.27***

187
.84***

.90**

___

180
-.07

180
.35***

180
.22**

180
.84***

180
.92**

.90***

___

167
-.07

167
.34***

167
.21**

167
.82***

167
.86**

167
.87***

.93***

Shared
Understanding

___

Allows
Authenticit
y

Belonging

Inclusive
Leadership
Attributes
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Shared
Understandin
g
Authenticity
Belonging
IL Leadership
Attributes
Similar Identity
with Manager

N

166

166

166

166

166

166

166

Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N
Pearson
r
N

-.13

.28***

.19*

.69***

.76**

.73***

.79***

.79***

___

163
-.06

163
.34***

163
.27***

163
.72***

163
.76**

163
.79***

163
.82***

163
.83***

163
.82***

___

162
-.02

162
.38***

162
.27***

162
.80***

162
.85***

162
.84***

162
.89***

162
.87***

162
.81***

.88***

___

161
-.13

161
.23*

161
.08

161
.63***

161
.67***

161
.63***

161
.67***

161
.67***

161
.62***

161
.67

161
.70***

161

161

161

161

161

161

161

161

161

161

161

*** Correlation is significant at the p < .001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Research Question 1: Qualitative Data Analysis and Results
In the survey, respondents were asked, "Please add any additional information about how
engaged you feel at work?" and provided with an open text box in which to respond. I performed
a content analysis of the 66 responses to distill the keywords, ideas, and phrases into categories
(Nardi, 2018). I began using Dedoose software and then reviewed the content categories to
evaluate the content for themes and overarching ideas. This analysis identified three categories of
engagement, external motivators of engagement, external motivators of disengagement, and
internal motivators, two of which are shown in Figure 4.1.
Internal Motivation (N=3)
Sample responses of those participants who had internal motivation for their role or job
talked about their "own values" or having a "strong work ethic" as reasons for job motivation.
One respondent noted, "I am intrinsically motivated and passionate about the work I do." At the
same time, another stated their engagement "is completely self-motivating."
External Motivation of Engagement (N=32)
As shown in Figure 4.2, the analysis of responses that fall into the category of external
motivators of engagement mirror the two categories of engagement found within the quantitative
portion of the study – Positive Affective Engagement and Shared Social Engagement. Many
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respondents spoke of "feelings," whether appreciation, empowerment, or respect, associated with
engagement or connectedness to their work and their managers.
Figure 4.1
Coded Categories and Percentages to Qualitative Engagement Question

External Causes of Engagement
n= 32

28%
50%

22%

Positive Affective Engagement

Positive Cognitive Engagement

Shared Social Engagement

External Causes of Disengagement
n=51

22%

51%
27%

COVID

Culture and People

Manager Behaviors
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External Motivation of Disengagement (N=51)
The final grouping of responses falls into a category contextualized as "External
Contributors of Disengagement." These responses reflect how employees are actively
disengaged, feeling disconnected or apart from their organization; they fall into three categories:
Circumstantial, Culture/People, and Manager Behaviors, as shown in Figure 4.3.
Respondents noted COVID, categorized as "circumstantial" within this research, as
having a relationship to their disengagement in the current environment. Comments such as "It
has been hard to engage over Zoom" and "my energy levels and ability to focus are affected by
what else is happening . . . in the world (pandemic)" were explicitly noted.
Participants reported that external engagement could be affected by manager behaviors,
connection to others, and a sense of belonging. When individuals were micromanaged by their
supervisors, they said they felt disengaged from colleagues, a lack of support, or disconnected
from the organization's culture; they felt less engaged and committed less effort to the work.
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Figure 4.2
“External Motivation of Engagement”—Qualitative responses (N = 20)
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Figure 4.3
“External Contributors of Disengagement”—Qualitative responses (N = 22)
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The qualitative responses provide three distinct areas of motivators, both positive and
negative, that may impact the levels of engagement for employees. In the positive area, these
motivators reflected the three areas of engagement, positive affective engagement, positive
cognitive engagement, and shared social engagement. A deterrent or negative aspect of
engagement can be summarized as external to the individual and are summarized as situational,
cultural, and managerial behaviors.
Research Question 2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by
individual or social identity?
Research Question 2 asked, "Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE
by demographic characteristics?" I reviewed the distribution of demographic characteristics
within the sample and aggregated responses for analyses related to Research Question 2, as
shown in Table 4.5. I grouped identity characteristics into intuitive categories based on their
distribution within the sample and then ran separate correlations between dimensions of IL and
aspects of EE for each category. This allowed for making comparisons in IL-EE correlations by
sociodemographic characteristics.
Table 4.5
Original and Recoded Items Used in Comparisons of Correlations Among IL and EE
Measures by Demographic Characteristics
Original Item
Gender (n=161)
Multiple non-binary categories were offered.

Recoded Item
All responses were either:
• woman
• man
missing =38

Race/Ethnicity (n=159)
“With what race/ethnicity do you identify
with (check all that apply)?”
Responses other than “white” comprised only
20% of the sample.

Recoded into:
• white (n=127, 63.8%)
• Person of Color (POC) (n=34, 17.1%).
missing =40
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Self-identify as having a Disability (n=156)
“Do you identify as having a visible or not
visible disability?”
Of the 161 persons who responded to this
item, five preferred not to answer.
Household Income (n=146)
“What is your yearly household income?”
The median income category for his sample
was “$160,000-179,999.”

Recoded “prefer not to answer” into missing.
• Yes
• No
missing = 43

Education (n=161)
“What is the highest level of education you
have completed?”
Half the sample had graduate degrees, and
more than 90% had at least some college.

Recoded into:
• Less than a graduate degree
• Graduate degree

Years of Experience in Industry (n=161)
The median level of experience in the sample
was “16-20 years.”

Recoded into:
• Below median (0-15 years)
• Median or more (16+ years)

Level of Seniority (n=161)
“Which level of experience do you consider
yourself to be?”
The modal and median level of seniority was
“senior or executive.” Five respondents chose
“prefer not to say.”

Recoded into:
• Less than senior/executive
• Senior/executive
“Prefer not to say” as missing, n = 43

Size of Workplace (n=154)
“How many employees currently work in
your physical location?a”
About half the sample (54%) worked for
small companies (500 or fewer employees).

Recoded into
• Small = 1-500 employees
• Medium/Large =501-5001+
employees

Geographic Location (n=161)
“Where are you located?”
Only four responses reflected locations
outside the U.S.

Recoded into:
• United States
• Non-U.S. Locations

a

Recoded into:
• Below median (below $160,000)
Median or above ($160,000+)

Note - Three sizes of organizations (small = 500 or fewer employees, medium =501-5,000 employees, and large
= 5,001 or more employees) are consistent with information from the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-13/chapter-I/part-121

To examine Research Question 2 concerning whether there are differences in the
relationships between aspects of inclusive leadership (IL) and dimensions of employee
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engagement (EE), I compared Pearson’s correlations by adjusting for differences in sub-samples
sizes using the z-test on Fisher z-transformed correlation coefficients (Hinkle et al., 1988). 4 The
comparisons were first by personal characteristics: gender (men compared with women), race
(persons of color compared with whites), and self-identifying as having a disability (yes or no).
Next, I made comparisons by training and experience: education (participants with a graduate
degree compared with those whose education is less than a graduate degree), income (below the
median household income category in this sample of $160,000 compared with those at the
median or higher income), years of experience in their industry (15 or fewer years compared
with 16 or more years), self-reported level of seniority (entry or mid-level compared with
senior/executive level). Finally, I made comparisons by characteristics of the employing
organization: size of the workplace by the number of employees (small being 500 or fewer
compared with medium or large) and location (the U.S. compared with elsewhere).
Gender
As reported in Table 4.6, there are no significant differences between men (n=43) and
women (n=118) in the relationships among aspects of IL and dimensions of employee
engagement. No aspects of IL are related to positive cognitive engagement (PCE) for either men
or women. By contrast, all aspects of IL are positively and moderately related to shared social
engagement (SSE) for women. Although there are no statistically significant differences, likely
due to the smaller sample size of men and weaker relationships, there are no relationships for
men between leaders’ demonstration of shared understanding and allowing employees to be their

4

Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) are converted to Z scores using the Fisher Z transformation:
Zr=1/2ln(1+r/1−r). The standard error of the difference is: seZr1−Zr2 = the square root of (1/n1−3+1/n2−3). The test
statistic Z = (Zr1−Zr2)/(seZr1−Zr2) (Hinkel et al, 1988).
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authentic selves and SSC. All aspects of IL except leaders’ IL attributes are positively related to
positive affective engagement (PAE) for women. For men, however, only belonging and leaders’
IL attributes are significantly related to PAE, and both relationships are positive and moderate
(r=.41, p <.001 for each).
Table 4.6
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Gender
EE Dimension

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)
Women
r

Difference
Z

Men
r

Women
r

.07

-.02

.49

.41**

.43***

-.13

.24

.29**

-.29

Openness to
Difference
Connection

.08

-.05

.71

.41**

.37***

.26

.15

.23*

-.45

.21

-.02

1.27

.40**

.39***

.06

.31*

.25**

.35

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity

.01

-.08

.49

.37*

.35***

.13

.17

.24**

-.40

.05

-.08

.71

.30

.36***

-.37

.19

.22*

-.17

-.13

-.13

.00

.18

.33***

-.88

.09

.21*

-.67

.21

-.12

1.81

.45**

.32***

.83

.41**

.21*

1.21

IL Leader
.13
-.06
1.04
.46**
.37***
Attributes
Similar Identity
.03
-.18
1.15
.28
.23*
with Manager
Men n=43, Women n=118
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

.59

.41**

.21*

1.21

.29

.27

.01

1.45

Belonging

Women
r

Difference
Z

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)

Men
r

Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

Men
r

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)

Difference
Z
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Race
Race was recoded into two categories, “white” (n=127) and “persons of color (POC)”
(n=34), to analyze whether there were differences in the relationships between the aspects of IL
and dimensions of EE. As shown in Table 4.7, there were no significant relationships for either
race category between aspects of IL and the positive cognitive engagement (PCE) dimension of
EE. Conversely, for both groups, all of the aspects of IL were significantly related to the Shared
Social Engagement dimension of EE, and the relationships were significantly stronger for POC
compared with whites for the following aspects of IL: fair treatment (r =.72 versus r =.35,
different at p < .01), openness to difference (r =.61 versus r =.30, different at p < .05), and
connection (r =.66 versus r =.32, different at p < .05). Finally, while all aspects of IL were
positively, although weakly, significantly related to the positive affective engagement (PAE)
dimension of EE for whites, only connection, belonging, and IL leader attributes were related to
PAE for persons of color. No significant differences by race were found in this sample between
the correlations of aspects of IL and the EE dimension PAE.
Table 4.7
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Race
EE Dimension

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

POC
r

White
r

Difference
Z

POC
r

.08

-.02

.50

.72***

Openness to
Difference
Connection

.09

-.05

.70

.11

.01

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity

.07

Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)
White
r

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)

Difference
Z

POC
r

White
r

Difference
Z

.35***

2.70**

.33

.26**

.38

.61***

.30***

1.99*

.17

.22*

-.26

.50

.66***

.32***

2.30*

.36*

.24**

.16

-.09

.80

.56***

.30***

1.61

.17

.23**

-.31

.12

-.08

.99

.55***

.29***

1.59

.18

.21*

-.16

.08

-.16

1.20

.41*

.24**

.95

.21

.18*

.16
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Belonging

.21

-.10

1.56

.54***

.29***

1.52

.38*

.24**

.77

IL Leader
.11
-.05
.80
.44**
.36***
Attributes
Similar Identity
.17
-.19*
1.81
.57***
.13
with Manager
Persons of Color (POC) n=34, White n=127
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

.47

.32**

.25**

.38

2.57**

.38*

.04

1.79

Disability
As reported in Table 4.8, there is only one significant difference in the relationships
among aspects of IL and dimensions of employee engagement between persons who identify as
having a visible or not visible disability (whether or not disclosed to their employer) (n=19) and
people who identify as not having a disability (n=137) in this sample. IL leader attributes were
positively and moderately related to PCE for people identifying as having a disability (r = .52, p
< .05) but were not among participants who do not identify as having a disability. For the latter
group, none of the aspects of IL were related to PCE. The only aspects of IL related to SSC for
people identifying as having a disability were unique perspective (r = .47, p < .05) and IL leader
attributes (r = .49, p < .05), while all aspects of IL were positively related to SSC among
participants who do not identify as having a disability. For people in this sample who identify as
having a disability, connection was the only aspect of IL positively associated with PAE. All
aspects of IL except Authenticity were related to PAE for individuals who did not identify as
having a disability.
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Table 4.8
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Identifying as Having a Disability
EE Dimension

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

Identifies
Disability
r

No
Disability
r

Difference
Z

Openness to
Difference
Connection

.25

-.05

.32

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity
Belonging

Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)

Identifies
Disability
r

.32

No
Disability
r
.41***

1.15

.45

.01

1.22

.34

-.09

.34

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)

Difference
Z

Identifies
Disability
r

.25

No
Disability
r
.26**

Difference
Z

.34***

.49

.27

.18*

.36

.33

.39***

-.26

.46*

.21*

1.07

1.68

.47*

.31***

.72

.35

.17*

.97

-.08

1.64

.41

.30***

.48

.26

.18*

.42

.13

-.15

1.07

.30

.26**

.16

.29

.15

.73

.31

-.09

1.55

.34

.33***

.04

.40

.22**

.76

.21*

.93

.05

.54

.09

-.01

.38

-.39

IL Leader
.52*
-.07
2.44*
.49*
.35***
.65
.43
Attributes
Similar Identity
.43
-.16
2.35*
.21
.25**
-.16
.19
with Manager
Identifies as having a disability n=19, Does not identify as having a disability n=137
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

-.04

Household Income
Comparing relationships among aspects of IL and dimensions of EE by income produced
no statistically significant differences for the PCE and SSC dimensions of EE. However,
relationships were positive and stronger for the higher income group between four aspects of IL
and the PAE dimension of EE: connection, unique perspective, shared understanding, and
belonging. No aspects of IL were related to the PCE dimension of EE for either group. All
aspects of IL were positively and moderately related to the SSC dimension of EE for the lower
income group. For the upper-income group, only openness to difference, connection, unique
perspective, and belonging were related to SSC. Furthermore, fair treatment was the only aspect
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of IL related to the PAE dimension of EE for the lower income group. However, all aspects of IL
were positively and moderately related to PAE for the upper-income group.
Table 4.9
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Household Income
EE Dimension
Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

Less than
Median
Income
r

-.01

Median
Income
or More
r

.28

Difference
Z

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)

Less than
Median
Income
r

Median
Income
or More
r

-1.17

.53***

.37

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)

Difference
Z

Less than
Median
Income
r

Median
Income or
More
r

.79

.25*

.55**

Difference
Z

-1.43

Openness to
Difference
Connection

-.03

.39

-1.74

.53***

.44*

.46

.21

.47*

-1.17

.05

.33

-1.15

.54***

.48*

.32

.22

.64***

-2.10*

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity

-.05

.32

-1.50

.47***

.46*

.05

.20

.65***

-2.25*

-.02

.18

-.79

.52**

.39

.65

.18

.63***

-2.20*

-.14

.12

-1.03

.43***

.26

.76

.10

.44*

-1.46

Belonging

-.06

.29

-1.41

.47**

.43*

.20

.19

.60**

-1.97*

IL Leader
-.01
.24
-1.00
.51*** .31
.95
.19
.57**
-1.79
Attributes
Household income less than median (< $160,000) n=71, Household income at or above median ($160,000 or
more) n=23
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Education
About two-thirds of the sample had a graduate degree (n=103), so education was coded to
compare participants with and without a graduate degree (n=55). As shown in Table 4.10, there
was only one significant difference by education level: the relationship between the shared
understanding aspect of IL was significantly stronger for participants with less than a graduate
degree than for those with a graduate degree (r =.51 versus r =.22, different at p < .05). No
aspects of IL were related to the PCE dimension of EE for either group. All aspects of IL were
positively related to the SSC dimension of EE for both groups. Although all aspects of IL were
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positively related to the PAE dimension of EE for participants with a graduate degree, there were
only two aspects of IL related to PAE for those less than a graduate degree: fair treatment and
connection.
Table 4.10
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Education
EE Dimension
Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

Less than
Graduate
Degree
r

.04

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)

Less than
Graduate
Degree
r

Graduate
Degree
r

Difference
Z

.53

.47***

.37***

-.05

Graduate
Degree
r

Difference
Z

.71

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)

Less than
Graduate
Degree
r

Graduate
Degree
r

Difference
Z

.29*

.27**

.13

Openness to
Difference
Connection

-.04

-.01

-.18

.49***

.30**

1.33

.22

.22*

.00

.07

-.01

.47

.52***

.32***

1.43

.28*

.27**

.06

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity

-.06

-.05

-.06

.51***

.25*

1.80

.17

.27**

-.62

-.05

-.06

.06

.51**

.22*

1.98*

.18

.24*

-.37

-.24

-.06

-1.08

.36***

.22*

.90

.03

.29**

-1.57

Belonging

-.10

-.03

-.04

.42***

.31**

.74

.15

.35***

-1.25

IL Leader
-.06
.01
-.41
.46*** .33***
.90
.19
Attributes
Similar Identity
-.17
-.13
-.24
.21
.25*
-.25
.08
with Manager
Education less than graduate degree n=55, Education level of graduate degree n=103
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

.32***

-.81

.08

.00

Years of Experience in Their Industry
As noted in Table 4.11, no aspects of IL were related to the PCE dimension of EE for
either group. All aspects of IL were positively related to the SSE dimension of EE for both
groups. Many aspects of IL were positively related to the PAE dimension of EE for participants
regardless of years of experience; there were four aspects of IL related to PAE for those less than
a graduate degree: fair treatment, connection, unique perspective, and IL leader attributes.
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Table 4.11
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Years of Experience in Their Industry
EE Dimension

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

15 years
or Less
r

16 Years
or More
r

Difference
Z

-1.37

Openness to
Difference
Connection

-.13

.02

-.06

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity
Belonging

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)

.37**

16 Years
or More
r

.44***

Difference
Z

-.09

.34**

.39***

-.35

.18

.25*

.07

-.80

.37**

.41***

-.29

.27*

.27*

.00***

-.14

-.02

-.74

.30**

.39***

-.63

.24*

.22*

.13

-.15

.00

-.09

.33**

.34***

-.06

.25*

.19

.39

-.10

-.13

.18

.35**

.22*

.87

.06*

.14

-.69

-.05

-.06

.06

.35**

.34***

.07

.38***

.17

1.41

IL Leader
-.10
.02
-.05
.33**
.42***
Attributes
Similar Identity
-.22
-.09
-.08
.22
.25*
with Manager
15 Years or Less n=71, 16 Years or More n=90
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

-.64

.29*

.25*

.27

-.19

.04

.12

-.49

Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

-.15

.07

15 years
or Less
r

Positive Affective Engagement
(PAE)

-.51

15 years
or Less
r

.33**

16 Years
or More
r

.24*

Difference
Z

.60

-.45

Seniority
As noted in Table 4.12, there were no differences by self-identified levels of seniority in
IL. All aspects of IL were positively related to the SSE dimension of EE for both groups. No
aspects of IL were related to the PCE dimension of EE for either group. For senior leaders, all
aspects of IL, except for similar identity to manager, were related to PAE. For entry-mid level
employees, only fair treatment was related to PAE.
Table 4.12
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Self-Identified Level of Seniority
EE Dimension

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

Shared Social
Engagement (SSE)

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)
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Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

Entry/Mi
d-Level
r

.03

Senior/
Executiv
e
r

Differen
ce Z

Entry/MidLevel
r

.04

-.06

.44***

Senior/
Executiv
e
r

Differenc
eZ

Entry/Mid
-Level
r

.37***

.50

.32**

Senior/
Executiv
e
r

Differenc
eZ

.23*

.59

Openness to
Difference
Connection

-.13

.04

-1.03

.39***

.32**

.48

.17

.21*

-.25

-.06

.07

-.74

.43***

.33**

.70

.20

.28**

-.51

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity

-.14

-.02

-.73

.36**

.32**

.27

.20

.21*

-.06

-.11

-.01

-.60

.37**

.30**

.47

.22

.19

.19

-.23

-.07

-.99

.28*

.26*

.13

.09

.23*

-.87

Belonging

-.13

-.04

-1.03

.36**

.33***

.20

.20

.26*

-.38

IL Leader
-.15
.05
-1.21
.36**
.39***
Attributes
Similar Identity
.31*
-.01
1.99
.15
.31**
with Manager
Entry or mid-level n=66, Senior/executive n=90
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

-.21

.16

.31**

-.96

-1.02

-.05

.17

-.73

Workplace Size
As noted in Table 4.13, there were no differences by size of the workplace and IL. No
aspects of IL were related to the PCE dimension of EE for either group. All aspects of IL were
negatively related to the SSE dimension of EE for medium to large employers, while all but
Authenticity and similarity to manager were negatively related for small employer. For small
employers, all aspects of IL, except for Authenticity and similar identity to manager, were
related to SSE. For medium to larger employers, connections, unique perspectives, shared
understanding, belonging, leaders' attributes, and similarities to managers, employees' only fair
treatment was not related to PAE.
Table 4.13
Correlations between Aspects of Inclusive Leadership and Dimensions of Employee
Engagement and Differences by Size of Workplace (Numbers of Employees on Site)
EE Dimension

Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE)

Shared Social Engagement
(SSE)

Positive Affective
Engagement (PAE)
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Small
(1-500)
r

Medium/
Large
r

Difference
Z

Small
(1-500)
r

Medium/
Large
r

-.71

Openness to
Difference
Connection

-.01

.06

-2.43

.23*

.31*

-.47

.05

.57***

-1.48

.28**

.24

.24

Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity

.27**

.68***

-3.03

.25**

.29

-.24

-.55

.22*

.70***

-3.53

.22*

.27

-2.92

-.15

.22

.17

.57***

-2.61

.14

.32*

-1.05

Belonging

-.13

.44

.20*

.67***

-3.33

.23*

.26

-1.75

IL Leader
-.02
.01
-.16
.25**
.70***
-3.36
Attributes
Similar Identity
-.11
-.23
.68
.14
.40**
-1.55
with Manager
Small (1-500 employees) n=109, Medium/Large (501+ employees) n=45
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

.24*

.29

-.29

.05

.01

.22

Aspects of IL
Fair Treatment

.36***

Medium/
Large
r

.60***

Difference
Z

-.38

.32***

.65***

-.04

.49

.36***

-.06

.08

-.77

-.05

.05

-.11
-.05

-.01

.12

Small
(1-500)
r

-1.73

.28**

.35*

Difference
Z

-.43

Geographic Location
Only four participants from organizations outside the U.S. provided complete enough
responses for analyses. That sub-sample was too small to obtain reliable correlation values or
compare with the U.S. sample. Therefore, I do not report results by location.
Perceived Similarities with Manager
As noted in Table 4.14, IL relates to employee engagement when the perception is that
the employee and the supervisor are either "somewhat similar" or "very similar." An employee's
perception that their supervisor is "somewhat similar" seems related to both the Shared Social
Engagement (values, goals, attitudes) as well as the Positive Affective Engagement (positive
feelings), with the strongest correlation in Fair Treatment (r=.505 and r =.513 respectively).
According to the data, when employees perceive their managers to be "very similar,"
there are also correlations to both Shared Social Engagement and Positive Affective
Engagement. However, there are two items worth noting. First, significant correlations (p<.05)
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are seen within Fair Treatment (r =.445) and Connection (r =.425) for Shared Social
Engagement. The other areas are not indicated as significant. Second, when reviewing Positive
Affective Engagement, the correlations in all factors are higher than those found among those
perceiving their managers to be "somewhat similar" with particular interest are the areas of Fair
Treatment (r=.580), Openness to Differences (r=.646), Unique Perspectives (r=.704), and
Belonging (r=.637). Finally, within the sample, those who noted similarities to their manager
being "somewhat similar" saw significance (p<.05, p<.01) within Shared Social Engagement in
every IL behavior. In contrast, those who perceived their manager to be "very similar" in the
same engagement category saw significance (p<.05) in IL behaviors of FT and Connection. As
noted in table 4.14, there were the additional findings:
1) In relationships between dimensions of IL and Positive Cognitive Engagement, there
were no significance differences based on the level of perceived similarity to
manager.
2) There were no significant differences based on perceived similarity to manager in
relationships between Authenticity and Positive Affective Engagement, Positive
Cognitive Engagement, and Shared Social Engagement.
3) There were significant differences in the "not similar" and "somewhat similar"
perceptions of similarity in relationships between IL behaviors and Shared Social
Engagement. This was explicitly found in the IL behaviors of fair treatment,
connectivity, and unique perspectives.
4) In relationships between IL behaviors and Positive Affective Engagement, there were
significant differences in the following perceptions of similarity - not
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similar/somewhat similar, not similar/very similar, a little similar/somewhat similar,
and a little similar/very similar.
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Table 4.14
Correlation between Inclusive Leadership, Employee Engagement, and Perception of Similarity to Manager
Correlations - not similar
PCE
SSE
PAE
-0.302
0.087
-0.049

Fair Treatment
Open to
Differences
Connection
Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding
Authenticity
Belonging
Leadership
Attributes

N

29
-0.350

30
0.141

30
-0.146

N

29
-0.298

30
-0.026

30
-0.192

29
-0.265

30
0.052

30
-0.117

29
-0.264

30
0.078

29
-0.136

N
N
N
N
N

Correlations - a little similar Correlations - somewhat similar Correlations - very similar
PCE
SSE
PAE
PCE
SSE
PAE
PCE
SSE
PAE
**
*
**
**
*
*
0.084
0.281
-0.085
.580
.310
.445
.505
.513
.327
44
44
44
62
63
63
24
24
24
**
**
**
0.186
0.355
-0.013
0.177
0.047
0.230
.646
.395
.458
44
-0.011

44

*

44
0.261

62

63

*

44
-0.110

.323
44
0.267

44
0.021

.295
62
0.223

30
-0.031

44
-0.102

44
0.166

44
-0.110

62
0.224

30
0.203

30
0.090

44
-0.025

44
0.114

44
0.129

62
-0.010

29
-0.160

30
0.093

30
0.021

44
-0.073

44
0.289

44
0.260

62
0.160

29
-0.236

30
0.128

30
0.093

44
-0.067

44

44
0.193

62

N
29
30
30
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
PCE = Positive Cognitive Engagement
SSE = Shared Social Engagement
PAE = Positive Affective Engagement

44

*

.378
44

44

*

.274
62

63

**

.468
63

**

.492
63

**

.446
63

.252
63

*

**

.335
63

**

.402
63

**

.419
63

**

.465
63

**

.478
63

*

.314
63

**

.428
63

**

.428
63

24
0.312

24

24

*

24
0.098

.425
24
0.033

24
0.110

24
0.224

24
0.112

24
0.097

24
0.285

24
0.305

24
0.204

24
0.210

24

24

*

.502
24

**

.704
24
.649
24

**

*

.425
24

**

.637
24

**

.620
24
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However, when the perception of similarities was collapsed into two groups—not/a little
and somewhat/very—Table 4.15 notes that the findings showed significance in several areas.
When participants perceived either no or a little similar to managers, there was some significance
in the Shared Social Engagement with the IL behaviors of Fair Treatment, Openness to
Differences, Connection, Unique Perspectives, Belonging, and Leadership Attributes. However,
when participants perceived similarities to be somewhat or very similar, there was significance in
all facets of employee engagement and many IL behaviors. It is important to note that there is a
relationship between Positive Cognitive Engagement and FT, OD, Connection, UP, SU, and LA
IL behaviors for the first time in the findings.
Table 4.15
Correlations and Comparison of Correlations between Inclusive Leadership, Engagement, and
Perception of Similarity to Manager between Not/A Little and Somewhat/Very
EE Dimension

Aspect of IL

Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE)
Positive Affective Engagement (PAE)
Shared Social Engagement (SSE)
Manager Identity Manager Identity Manager Identity Manager Identity - Somewhat/Very
Manager Identity - Somewhat/Very
Manager Identity - Somewhat/Very
Similar
Not/A Little Similar
Difference Z Not/A Little Similar
Difference Z Not/A Little Similar
Difference Z
Similar
Similar

Fair Treatment

-0.122

.313**

Openness to Difference

-0.075

.242

*

Connection

-0.053

.312**

Unique Perspective

-0.107

.221*

Shared Understanding

-0.101

.225*

Authenticity

-0.030

0.021

Belonging

-0.050

0.198

IL Leader Attributes

-0.065

**

.277

z=-2.75**
z=-1.98*
z=-2.32*
z=-2.04*
z=-2.03*
z=-.314
z=-1.54
z=-2.15*

.280*

.493**

*

**

.243

.437

.259*

.463**

*

.385**

.250

**

0.213

.399

0.222

0.202

*

**

.274
.331

**

.340

**

.362

z = -1.5652
z=-1.3681
z=-1.4645
z=-0.9336
z=-1.2787
z=0.1299
z=-0.4523
z=-0.2186

.541

**

0.024

.462

**

0.128

.456**

0.017

.527

**

-0.017

.525

**

0.137

.341**

0.179

.490

**

.488

**

0.063

0.171

z =-3.3651**
z=-2.9517**
z=-2.2551,*
z=-3.5294**
z=-3.7232**
z=-1.3483
z=-2.2028*
z=-2.2377*

*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed).

A comparison of correlations was then run between the two combined groups of
perception of manager similarities. Within the Positive Affective Engagement facet of employee
engagement, significance was found in all IL behaviors except for Authenticity. In addition,
within the Positive Cognitive Engagement facet of employee engagement, significance was
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found in all IL behaviors except for Authenticity and Belonging. The possible implications and
meaning of these findings are further discussed in chapter 5.
Research Question 2: Qualitative Analysis
The survey's final open-ended question asked people to "Please use this space to share
any additional information about your identities." This was not a required question, but it
received 35 responses. When these responses were reviewed, the identity categories of sexuality
and familial context were discussed and frequently added by respondents.
The data were reviewed and fell into several categories, as seen in Figure 4.4. Some of
the responses were previously explicitly defined within the identity section (i.e., race and
disability), while others were not (i.e., religion and sexuality). Overall, 26 comments provided
additional identity aspects that were not explicitly noted in the survey.
Figure 4.4
Categories of Identities Noted in Qualitative Responses
Sexuality
27%
" I am...pansexual.
This is the first
workplace I have
felt safe to disclose
this"

Disability
7%

Ethnicity
4%
Familial Context
11%
"I am an aunt"
"I am a daughter"

Gender
8%
Religion
11%
"I am Jewish and
fairly religious"

Location
8%

Race
8%

Profession
8%

Neurodiversity
4%

Military Status
4%
" I'm also a
Veteran"
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I then examined the perspective of surface and deep diversity. Surface diversity is seen as
overt demographic characteristics such as age, sex, race/ethnicity, and deep diversity includes
attitudes and values (Harrison et al., 2002). As shown in Figure 4.5, almost 75% of the additional
comments from the sample explicitly stated deep diversity characteristics, including familial
context (i.e., aunt, sister) and sexuality (i.e., pansexuality, bisexuality).
Figure 4.5
Deep and Surface Identity, as Noted in Qualitative Responses

Summary
While the intent of the initial research questions was to focus on the sub-sample of
financial services, this sub-sample was too small, causing a reframing of the first question to
focus on the total dataset. The research was conducted in three phases using an exploratory
concurrent mixed-methods research design. Phase 1 was the adaptation and adoption of the
survey to a convenience sample with a snowball technique utilizing my professional network
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provided the respondents for the data collection in Phase 2. The data analysis phase consisted of
two steps; Step 1 consisted of a factor analysis followed by a correlational analysis. Step 2 was
the analysis of the open-ended response questions.
A total of 376 individuals responded to the questions, with 199 viable responses. I then
conducted two exploratory factor analyses; the first on the employee engagement resulted in
three factors Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE), Shared Social Engagement (SSE), and
Positive Affective Engagement (PAE). The second factor analysis on the inclusive leadership
dimensions validated the original seven dimensions.
In answering the adapted first research question, “Is Inclusive Leadership (IL) related to
employee engagement (EE)?” the results show that both shared social and positive affective
engagement have a statistically significant relationship with Inclusive Leadership. Qualitative
responses from participants mirrored the quantitative finding and provided additional insights
into engagement, including internal motivation, external motivators of engagement, and external
motivators of disengagement.
In order to analyze the data in response to the second research question, "Are there
differences in IL and EE by demographic characteristics?" I ran correlations between IL and EE
and compared by identity characteristics: gender, race, education, number of employees,
disability, and perception of similarities to manager. The research findings show that Shared
Social Engagement and some dimensions of IL, as well as Positive Affective Engagement and
some dimensions of IL, are impacted for women, POC, individuals in small and medium
companies, and how respondents perceive their similarity to managers.
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Finally, when analyzing the qualitative responses to a question about identity, individuals
expanded on the prepopulated information to expound upon their deep and surface uniqueness
providing additional information in areas such as neurodiversity, religion, and familial context.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We are drowning in information, while starving for wisdom. The world henceforth will be
run by synthesizers, people able to put together the right information at the right time,
think critically about it, and make important choices wisely.
—E.O. Wilson
Introduction
Feelings of belonging and inclusivity are primal; individuals want to have positive (or not
negative) interactions with others to develop long-term connections and concern with and for
others (Jansen et al., 2014; Over, 2016). When these connections happen in a work environment,
research shows that employee engagement can be positively affected, benefiting both the
individual and the organization (Bedarkar & Pandita, 2014). In this context, this research
intended to explore the relationship between IL and its effects on employee engagement in
answering two research questions:
•

RQ1: Are dimensions of IL related to aspects of EE?

•

RQ2: Are there differences in the relationship between IL and EE by individual or
social identity?

This chapter explores and summarizes the key findings, discusses the study's limitations,
and concludes with implications for HR practitioners. It is important to note that this research
was conducted during several major global and domestic incidents – the two-year worldwide
COVID-19 pandemic, the war initiated by Russia in Ukraine, and the all-out domestic war on
race in the US. The possible effects of events will be explored further within the limitations
section.
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Summary of Key Findings
This exploratory concurrent mixed-method (QUANT/qual) study was conducted in three
phases. Phase one was the adaptation of the instrument developed by Key-Roberts et al. (2018)
to assess and evaluate inclusive leadership dimensions: Fair Treatment, Openness to Differences,
Integration into the Unit, Leveraging Unique Perspectives and Expertise, and Shared
Understanding in Communication to include Jansen et al. (2014) measure of work with
authenticity and belonging, completing the IL portion of the survey. To measure employee
engagement, the ISA Engagement Scale (Soane et al., 2012) was used, and the research
reinforced the three employee engagement facets found in the original scale—intellectual
(represented in this research as Positive Cognitive Engagement or PCE), social (defined in this
research as Shared Social Engagement or SSE), and affective (defined in this research as Positive
Affective Engagement or PAE).
The data collection in Phase two was achieved via an anonymous survey using a
convenience sample with a snowball technique utilizing my professional network providing 199
viable responses. The data analysis phase consisted of two steps; Step 1 consisted of an
exploratory factor analysis followed by a correlational analysis; Step 2 was the analysis of the
open-ended response questions
When analyzing the first research question, "Is inclusive leadership related to employee
engagement?", there were several key findings; IL is related to Positive Affective Engagement
and Shared Social Engagement; IL is not related to Positive Cognitive Engagement; Inclusive
Leadership connects to Shared Social Engagement and identity; perceived similarities with
managers play a role in engagement, and there were found to be three facets of employee
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disengagement—circumstances, culture, manager behaviors—all of which are examined further
in the following sections.
Key Findings
1) IL is related to Positive Affective Engagement and Shared Social Engagement
When correlated with Inclusive Leadership behaviors (Fair Treatment, Openness to
Difference, Connection, Unique Perspectives, Shared Understanding, Authenticity, and
Belonging), Shared Social Engagement and Positive Affective Engagement were statistically
significant. These findings suggest that exhibiting behaviors of inclusivity by leaders affects how
connected employees are to their colleagues (Shared Social Engagement) and how they feel
about their work (Positive Affective Engagement). Inclusive Leadership is relational and is
derived from a relational ontology where the understanding of the social experience is
intersubjective, and the leadership is in relation to others (Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011). Through
this connection between leader and other, individuals make sense of the relationship. This
connection is not objective but subjective; it is evolutionary and impacted by any shared values
or identities. When individuals share work values, goals, and attitudes, a sense of belonging is
emboldened, causing a connection to others (Chung et al., 2020; Roberge, 2007; Randel et al.,
2018). As these relationships evolve, the behaviors and actions create trust and respect, which
provides a space of psychological safety, or a “brave space” (Arao & Clemens, 2013), to share
views, perspectives, and experiences (Carmeli et al., 2010) which may be different from others.
Individuals can be presented with new or contrary information in these spaces, process this
disorienting or conflicting information (Wergin, 2020), and actively determine how to respond or
react. By creating these opportunities, inclusive leaders allow individuals to be authentic in
whom they are and share without fear of negative consequences to their work-life (Kahn, 1990),
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creating more profound and more substantive connections with others. The motivation for
connection or the "drive to bond" (Nohria et al., 2008) at work perpetuates the engagement
within this context.
In addition to a connection to others, the research indicates a relationship between
inclusive leadership behaviors and how employees "feel" about work. As noted in chapter 4,
respondents spoke of "feelings," whether appreciation, empowerment, or respect, associated with
feelings of engagement or connected to the work and their managers. These feelings promote and
support an individual's intellectual, physical, and emotional energies into their work, thereby
enhancing and reinforcing engagement (Kahn, 1990). The feelings of engagement expressed in
the research such as "the extent to which employees feel able to voice their ideas, and managers
listen to these views, and value employees' contributions and the extent to which the organization
is concerned for employees' health and well-being" (Robinson et al., 2004, p. xi) reinforced the
drivers of engagement that have been validated within other studies.
The idea of positive social interactions affecting workplace engagement is not a new
concept (Cameron, 2011; Geue, 2018), and the sample's qualitative responses reinforce this
research. Respondents noted that individuals connected to community and colleagues, alignment
to organizational goals and values, and collaboration between colleagues and team members
support their work production and emotional investment. Feelings of connection promote and
support an individual's intellectual, physical, and emotional energies into the role, thereby
enhancing and reinforcing engagement (Kahn, 1990). The feelings of engagement expressed
such as "the extent to which employees feel able to voice their ideas, and managers listen to
these views, and value employees' contributions and the extent to which the organization is
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concerned for employees' health and well-being" (Robinson et al., 2004, p. xi) reinforced the
drivers of engagement that have been validated within other studies.
2) IL is not related to Positive Cognitive Engagement
Contrary to the finding of Positive Affective Engagement and Shared Social Engagement,
Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE) was not statistically significant for the sample when
correlated with Inclusive Leadership behaviors. Research by Macey and Schneider (2008)
mentions a similar concept in their study, identifying it as "trait engagement which can be
regarded as an inclination or orientation to experience the world from a particular vantage point"
(p. 5). This would indicate that an employee's engagement to focus, concentrate, and be attentive
to their work is not affected by a manager's behavior. In addition, their research reinforces the
understanding that leadership impacts employees' state and behavioral engagement. Sample
responses of those who had internal motivation for their role talked about their "own values" or
having a "strong work ethic" as reasons for job motivation. One respondent noted, "I am
intrinsically motivated and passionate about the work I do." At the same time, another stated
their engagement "is completely self-motivating." Within this context, the drivers of the
engagement are not affected by external factors such as colleagues or supervisors. Instead,
consider internal motivation as a psychological condition that may or may not be influenced by
external forces, but the individual has cognitive control over the engagement (Kahn, 1990). If
this is the case, there is a reduced likelihood of the manager's behaviors or colleague connection
influencing engagement behavior. Organizations may be better served to determine what
cognitive engagement factors are needed for success within a role and create ways to assess
candidates for those factors. This idea is further discussed in "Implications for Practice."
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It should also be noted that this finding maybe due to the sample who self-selected to
respond to the survey. These individuals may have chosen organizations where diversity and
inclusion are foundational to the culture and represented in processes and procedures that are
currently in place. This could then provide an explanation as to why the intellectual component
of engagement is not impacted by IL.
3) Inclusive Leadership Connects to Shared Social Engagement and Identity
Thematic throughout the findings is that IL behaviors are associated with Shared Social
Engagement and how connected individuals are to their colleagues based on shared values,
goals, or attitudes. As seen in Table 5.1, this connection is genuine regardless of gender, race, or
company size, with some behaviors having a more substantial statistical significance than others.
This finding is supported by previous research expressing an individual's need for
interconnectedness with others where "meaningful interactions promoted dignity, selfappreciation, and a sense of worthwhileness. They enabled relationships in which people wanted
to give to and receive from others" (Kahn, 1990, p. 107).
Table 5.1
Inclusive Leadership Behaviors, Identity, and Shared Social Engagement Significance
Inclusive
Leadership
Behavior
Fair Treatment
Openness to
Differences
Connection
Unique
Perspective
Shared
Understanding

Level of Shared Social Engagement
p<.01
men, women, POC, white, small
company, medium company
men, women, POC, white, small
company, medium company
Men, women, POC, white, small
company, medium company
Women, small company, medium
company
Women, medium company

Level of Shared Social
Engagement p<.05

Men
Small company
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Authenticity
Belonging

Women,
Men, women, medium company

Small company

Behaviors such as recognizing the contributions of others, clear communication, allowing
team members to be authentic, and providing opportunities for shared decision making, create a
culture of inclusivity where individuals can connect to their colleagues. Providing opportunities
for managers to learn and practice IL behaviors is discussed in the implications for practice
section.
4) Perceived Similarities with Managers Play a Role in Engagement
The research found that the perception of similarity to managers is related to employee
engagement. When an employee perceives their manager is either somewhat/very similar to
them, the IL behaviors exhibited have a significant impact on employee engagement in how
connected they are to others (Shared Social Engagement), how they feel about the work they do
(Positive Affective Engagement), and for the first time, how cognitively engaged they are in
work (Positive Cognitive Engagement).
The influence of managers is noted as being a significant driver in employee engagement
(Shuck et al., 2011; Shuck & Wollard, 2010) in that the behaviors managers exhibit can either
create or destroy cultures of trust and safety. This need for safety, albeit physical or
psychological, is foundational for individuals to grow and develop (Maslow, 1943), so behaviors
or actions that reinforce this foundation become critical to employees' engagement.
It is essential to acknowledge the concept and actions of affinity bias and its impact on
this research. As noted previously, affinity bias is the connection one has with another person
based upon some similarity (Oberai & Anand, 2018; Source, 2018). We gravitate towards those
individuals with whom we share a value or belief. The underlying concept presents that there is
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comfort and safety because of a perceived or actual commonality with another person. We see
this in recruiting, such as when a candidate attended the same college or university as the
interviewer. In these situations, interviewers may perceive the candidate has skills and abilities
solely due to the connection and having no foundation or truth in reality. Within the same
continuum of bias, there can be an opposite reaction where individuals refuse to interact with
those with no perceived commonalities giving rise to discriminatory practices based upon such
identities as race and gender (De Roo & Newman, 2021; Ricee, 2021).
Affinity bias may also play a role in the context of this research. As individuals perceive
managers to be similar to themselves, connections can develop based upon that perceived
similarity. As explained in belongingness theory (Baumeister & Leary, 1995), this desire for an
ongoing relational bond to others, or connection, is a fundamental human need. The connection
to others "creates a pattern in cognitive processing that gives priority to organizing information
on the basis of the person with whom one has some sort of connection" (p. 503) and "the extent
that people who have strong connections with others are happier, healthier, and better able to
cope with the stresses of everyday life" (p. 510). It could be that the psychological and social
effects of belonging and connection drive the shared social engagement in this research.
5) Three Facets of Employee Disengagement—Circumstances, Culture, Manager Behaviors
The seminal work by Kahn (1990) defined employee disengagement as when "people
withdraw and defend themselves physically, cognitively, or emotionally during role
performances" (p. 694). In practice, it is the removal of energy towards work or job
responsibilities and obligations; this may present as delegating responsibilities, physical absence
from work, or utilizing work time for other duties (e.g., shopping on Amazon). The qualitative
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findings within this research find three reasons for employee disengagement—manager
behaviors, organizational culture—and an area I define as "circumstances."
The lack of manager behaviors was explicitly cited as problematic for employees who did
not feel engaged in their work, with respondents stating, "I'm intrinsically motivated and
passionate about the work I do, but often frustrated with management hindering my efforts," or
"When managers micromanage their work & skips the actual manager of the employee, this
leads to negative work experiences." Additional comments from respondents acknowledge the
lack of inclusive leadership behaviors by managers, including lack of recognition ("I’m not super
engaged because I don’t feel acknowledged”) and unfair treatment (“I feel like I am taken
advantage of and asked to do more than others are”) as negatively affecting engagement.
Respondents cited team or organizational culture as impacting levels of engagement.
Specifically, poor attitudes and lack of commitment by colleagues (“I often struggle with the
attitude of fellow teachers,” “I often feel like the people around me aren't putting in the effort and
then it all lands on me.”) as well as cultural mismatch (“I am struggling with the culture of my
company”) were also cited as reasons for disengagement.
Research by Shuck et al. (2011) ties the manager’s role to disengagement, noting that
managers affect the relationships between colleagues, how the workplace climate is shaped, and
how safe an employee feels at work. They stated that these factors play a vital role in an
employee’s psychological climate, saying that “Employees who work in positive psychological
climates are more productive and fulfill desired organizational objectives . . . (and a
psychological climate) is important to fostering engagement at work” (p. 313). This study speaks
directly to Shuck’s work reinforcing the impact of manager behavior and actions on the levels of
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social shared engagement (relationships between colleagues) and personal affective engagement
(how employees feel about their work).
Significance of Research
Methodological
The methodology of this study provided an essential contribution to both research and the
Human Resources profession. The adaptation of this instrument provided insights into the
validity and reliability of measuring Positive Affective Engagement and Shared Social
Engagement using this tool. The research indicates that this tool used to measure engagement
could be adapted for use in the private sector. On the contrary, future researchers must identify
an alternative tool to measure cognitive engagement or internal motivation. In addition, because
the Key-Roberts (2018) tool did not include belonging and authenticity, it would be valuable to
investigate alternative ways of measuring these attributes.
Theoretical
The research findings support the relationship between IL and certain types of employee
engagement, specifically, IL behaviors and actions that affect the perception of similarity that
one has to their colleagues in terms of values, goals, and attitudes and how positively a person
feels towards their work. This reinforces previous research showing that inclusive leadership
behaviors, such as appreciating unique perspectives, creating shared understanding, and acting
with authenticity, allow for a culture that appreciates diversity, reinforces respect and trust,
places a high value on relationships, and creates space for discussion of differences which
supports a positive organizational culture (Bossard, 2017; Geue, 2018). On the contrary, the
qualitative research shows that manager behaviors account for 50% of employees being
disengaged. Behaviors such as micromanagement and lack of recognition cause employees to
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emotionally, cognitively, or physically withdraw (Kahn, 1990) from the organization creating
cultures of low productivity, poor performance (Al Mehrzi & Singh, 2016) and toxic individuals
(Kusy & Holloway, 2010). Therefore, through inclusive leadership behaviors, there can be the
opportunity to create a positive organizational culture that can affect employee engagement.
The research also shows that IL does not impact the more intellectual part of an
engagement or Positive Cognitive Engagement (PCE). Intellectual engagement—the extent to
which one is intellectually absorbed in work and thinks about ways to improve work (Soane et
al., 2012)—has been shown as being essential for individuals in their overall engagement at work
(Kahn, 1990; Macey & Schneider, 2008; Rich et al., 2010). However, inclusive manager
behaviors will not affect whether an employee will use their discretionary time thinking about
working more efficiently or creating ways to improve the organization's work. This may be
because cognitive engagement is not relational; it is internally focused. It is about how an
individual identifies with a job, invests thought into the work, and contributes mental energy to
thinking about it (Rich et al., 2010). This points to an internal locus of control and individual
agency in determining engagement (Sharma & Sharma, 2015) rather than an external locus of
control or relational paradigm. If so, behaviors or actions expressed by others will have a minor
impact on engagement.
If we turn attention to identity, the research indicates that power and privilege may play a
role in IL, how connected employees are to their colleagues (Shared Social Engagement), and
how they feel about their work (Positive Affective Engagement). Examining Shared Social
Engagement (SSE), we see that Women, People of Color, individuals with an income less than
the median (<$160,000), and individuals with less than a graduate degree feel stronger
connections to their colleagues (SSE) when managers act in inclusive ways. Since inclusive
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leadership behaviors “extend our thinking beyond assimilation strategies or organizational
demography to empowerment and participation of all, by removing obstacles that cause
exclusion and marginalization” (Booysen, 2014, p. 316), the environment or culture created is
one of safety, empowerment, group identification (Shore & Chung, 2021) and value for the
diversity of thought and providing an opportunity for unique contributions (Ashikali et al., 2021)
it is unsurprising that diverse individuals would be more engaged and connected in an
organization of inclusive leadership.
Let us turn attention to Positive Affective Engagement (PAE). The research indicates that
those who identify as male, white, high earning, and highly educated have a stronger connection
to how they feel towards their work (PAE) when managers exhibit IL behaviors. We can draw on
the research around High-Quality Connections (HQC) in both types of engagement, defined as
“short-term, dyadic, positive interactions at work” (Stephens et al., 2012, p. 1). In essence, the
researchers assume that because of our nature as social beings with a need to belong, the
connections created at work are integral to understanding how work gets done (Stephens et al.,
2012). In an organization, the need for connection draws us together, while accomplishing tasks
are the systems that provide the purpose for developing a relationship.
While HQCs do not provide insight into why those with that identity have a stronger
connection to how they feel towards their work (PAE), we can look at the history of leadership
theory and the traditional foundation of systematic leadership practices as an answer. The 1800s
“Great Man theory” in the United States holds that leadership is a masculine construct built on
the premise that leadership is biologically determined and found only within the male gender
(Harrison, 2018). While some leadership theories have evolved, many Western organizations and
companies use these theories to guide their human resources practices. Because of this, the
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organizational systems not only do not discriminate against white men but are more welcoming
and less judgmental of individuals with those identities (Fletcher, 2004; Halford & Leonard,
2001; Kanter, 1984). They are the norm or the standard by which others may be judged. Others
do not need to be educated on ways to make them feel included or welcomed; the system is
created with them as the primary archetype. Therefore, because the systems reinforce their
identities, there are ample opportunities to establish a solid connection to the work and positive
feelings arising from a sense of accomplishment.
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
My epistemological and ontological approach to this research is derived from a
subjectivist lens, that both the study of being and the study of knowledge is filtered through an
individual’s experience and that a single point of truth cannot exist (Levers, 2013). There is no
one truth nor absolute right or wrong, and it is the job of the researcher to review the data
through the experiences and perspectives of those within the study. With that perspective, it is
essential to note the limitations of the research as additional information and experiences can
provide an alternative view and meaning to the findings
The impact of COVID-19 on the research cannot be understated. While it is possible that
the number of respondents was substantial due to isolation, it is likely the impact was further
reaching. With the survey distributed over one year after the lockdown, typical expressions of
inclusive leadership behaviors had changed. Most managers learned how to create inclusive
cultures with no roadmap or template. I would suggest replicating this study after organizations
have the opportunity to work within a traditional or hybrid work environment. Doing so may
allow for novel ways of inclusive leadership behaviors to be actualized and meet the needs of an
evolving workplace.
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Another limitation of the study was the number of respondents within financial services
and those identified as POC or male. Based on the small numbers in the financial services
category, the original intention of the research to explore IL and employee engagement was
unable to be realized. In addition, contextualizing the findings from the subjectivistic perspective
discussed previously, the smaller number of respondents identifying as POC or male potentially
affects the lens through which the findings may be understood. A suggestion for future research
to change the outcome would be to opt for a different sampling process in addition to a
convenience sample.
An additional limitation was the adaptation and use of the tool used to measure Inclusive
Leadership. First, while the instrument was adapted for use in the non-military world, it is
possible that some of the vernacular and content did not translate well to the for-profit world.
Second, while the tool provided some of the elements of IL, it did not include belonging and
authenticity, and as such, these behaviors were incorporated using the measures validated by
Jansen et al. (2014). Future researchers may want to utilize a more comprehensive tool to
measure inclusive leadership.
It is also important to mention an additional study limitation regarding measuring and
recognizing identity. While this research investigated several areas of identity, it was not
comprehensive (e.g., introversion/extroversion or neurodiversity) and should be included in the
future. There has been an increasing focus on these aspects of identity and how they affect and
are affected by the workplace (Cain, 2013; Kirby & Smith, 2021). Future research should
incorporate tools that can accurately measure these deep identities.
Finally, it is suggested that an area of future or additional research examine how the
relationship between Shared Social Engagement and employee perception of similarity to
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managers. Several parts of the research findings indicate that perception of similarity to
managers plays a role in engagement. This is particularly true for Women, People of Color, nondisabled, highly educated, those at the senior levels of an organization, and those in medium or
large organizations. Additional research could provide valuable information for organizational
talent acquisition and individual training.
Implications for Practice
This research showed that Inclusive Leadership impacts employee engagement in how
individuals connect to their teammates and colleagues (Shared Social Engagement) and their
feelings about their work (Positive Affective Engagement). These findings have practical and
powerful implications for Human Resources professionals in acquiring/attracting and
developing/managing talent within organizations. Let us consider the employee life cycle as
shown in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1
Employee Life Cycle
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In the context of this lifecycle and the study's key findings, I propose the “Talent
Acquisition Model for Employee Engagement” (TAMEE) (Figure 5.2). I focus on the bolded
areas of this model for two distinct reasons. First, within the Attract/Acquire portion of the life
cycle, there is minimal impact an employer can have on the candidate's engagement. Therefore,
employers are better suited to focus on the skills and competencies exhibited by candidates and
whether they align with the core responsibilities of the role.
Figure 5.2
Talent Acquisition Model for Employee Engagement (Cohen, 2022)

Second, inclusive leadership may directly impact employees' level of engagement within
the develop/manage/retain potion of the employee life cycle. In this section, employers need to
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focus on culture, manager IL behaviors, employee mentoring, and professional development as
levers impacting employee engagement. Each of these is discussed in subsequent sections.
Attract/Acquire
Drivers of an employee’s decision to join a company are numerous and can include
compensation, organizational culture, job responsibilities, future career goals, and professional
development opportunities. While organizations can control or impact some of these drivers, this
research shows that IL behaviors do not influence internal motivation and Positive Cognitive
Engagement (PCE). Sample responses of those who had internal motivation for their role or job
talked about their “own values” or having a “strong work ethic” as reasons for job motivation.
One respondent noted, “I am intrinsically motivated and passionate about the work I do.” At the
same time, another stated their engagement “is completely self-motivating.” Within this context,
external factors such as colleagues or supervisors are not the drivers of the engagement. Instead,
internal motivation may be better considered a psychological condition that may or may not be
influenced by external forces, but the individual has cognitive control over the engagement
(Kahn, 1990). If this is the case, there is a reduced likelihood of engagement being influenced by
manager behavior or colleague connection. Organizations may be better served to determine
what cognitive engagement factors are needed for success within a role and create ways to
evaluate candidates for those factors. HR professionals should look to attract and hire individuals
who have the skills necessary to succeed in the role.
•

Skills/Competencies Assessment—By assessing the skills and competencies needed
for the role, an organization can determine whether or not the candidate will be
successful in the core job responsibilities. While the skills required for these
responsibilities are enhanced with on-the-job training, it is not in an organization’s
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financial interest to hire individuals without these foundational skills. The research
also shows that the manager's leadership or an inclusive culture will not affect these
skills.
•

Accurate Job Appraisal—Determining the essential functions, responsibilities, and
duties of a job is critical in hiring the most qualified candidates. Job descriptions
provide valuable information about the skills and responsibilities needed to succeed.
However, there has been much talk about how the language of job descriptions can be
racially or gender biased (Gaucher et al., 2011). It can also be true that the job
description expectations promote more of the “wish to have” vs. “the need to have”
skills and abilities (Stybel, 2010). The recommendation is to develop job descriptions
with the input from several perspectives: Human resources to ensure that the role is
legally compliant, culturally aligned, and in the voice of the organization; the
manager to provide both current as well as long term goals, skills and role
expectations; and several employees currently doing the job. Many employers do not
incorporate the current employees in this assessment, but their ability to provide an
accounting of the tasks and responsibilities is invaluable. With the collaboration of
these groups, you have a higher likelihood of a more accurate description which may
allow those who have the skills and abilities needed to select these roles based upon
both individual interest and cognitive ability.

•

Structured Process/Interviews—Creating a process that highlights a candidate's skills
without extraneous factors influencing the decision is also crucial. For example,
implementing such practices or objective measures that require management to make
decisions on performance without knowing the race or gender of the candidate,
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known as “identity-blind practices,” may help to reduce bias in the hiring process
(Roberson et al., 2020) and help reviewers explore the candidate's abilities for success
in the role. In addition, structuring an interview gives consistency to the process,
reduces the possibility of unconscious bias (Kock & Hauptfleish, 2018; Shyamsunder
& Nandigama, 2021), and causes candidates to abandon their prepared responses or
rehearsed answers (Murphy, 2012). In a structured interview, the same questions are
assigned to the interviewers to ask every candidate and are usually in one of three
categories: culture/organizational values, attributes of success for role/organization,
and specific skills based upon job requirements.
•

Interviewer Training—The need to understand how to engage in a successful
interview goes beyond explaining legal/illegal questions. The ability of the
interviewer to be an active listener where they listen for the whole meaning, respond
to feelings, and note all verbal and non-verbal cues (Rogers & Farson, 1987) not only
communicates that the individual is being heard but allows for more profound and
more probative questions to be asked. These questions such as “Can you tell me a
little more about that?” “Why is that important to you?” or “If you had an opportunity
to change how you responded to this situation, would you? What would you do
differently?” give greater insights into the skills and abilities of the candidate and
whether they can fulfill the role.

While each area has its value and importance, this holistic approach provides a more
comprehensive assessment as to whether individuals will be successful in the role. Since
leadership behaviors and actions have less impact in this quadrant, these factors are critical.
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Develop/Manage/Retain
Within this quadrant, an organization has the most impact on employee engagement. If
organizations want to increase engagement, they must focus on the factors that impact
employees' development, management, and retention. How employees feel about their work, the
values they share with others, and the inclusive behaviors expressed by leaders speak to the
relational nature of engagement and the need for a culture that supports belonging and
connection. Therefore, it becomes vital for HR professionals to focus on the following:
•

Helping to Create Inclusive Cultures—Organizations that create inclusive cultures
focus on the actions and behaviors outlined in this research, including fair treatment,
authenticity, openness to differences, and recognition and appreciation of diverse
identities. They have not only through diversity statements on their websites and in
recruiting materials but in the alignment of operations and DEIB goals. They have
brave spaces (Arao & Clemens, 2013) where individuals can challenge long-held
beliefs and values, providing opportunities for deep learning (Wergin, 2020). This
study shows that when participants perceived similarities between themselves and
their managers to be “somewhat or very similar,” there was statistical significance in
all facets of employee engagement. Because we tend to prefer those with whom we
have perceived similarities instead of an intentional desire to exclude others
(Dwertmann & Dijk, n.d.), organizations must provide opportunities for individuals to
share their identities and learn about one another beyond any perceptions of surface
identity. It is then that individuals can see commonalities and similarities that may not
be initially visible, allowing for deeper connections and a greater sense of belonging.
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•

Assessment and Education of Leaders about Inclusive Leadership practices—To
create a culture that promotes employee engagement, the organization must have a
demonstrated commitment from the C-suite around for managers to understand the
benefits of inclusive leadership. This includes opportunities for managers and leaders
to
o assess and evaluate their inclusive leadership skills, behaviors, and actions,
o have access to training and education that enhances IL skills and behaviors,
o be vulnerable around sharing mistakes and learnings without concern of
backlash or retaliation,
o create space and opportunity for sharing identities within teams to enhance
connections, belonging, and inclusivity.

•

Development and Mentoring of Employees—Two quotes in the business world speak
directly to training/developing/mentoring employees. The first, “Train people well
enough so they leave, treat them well enough, so they don’t want to,” is by Richard
Branson. The second, “The only thing worse than training your employees and having
them leave, is not training them and having them stay” is by Henry Ford. In both
instances, the underlying message is that when managers take the time to train and
mentor employees, the employees are more engaged within the organization and use
their “discretionary effort” (Macey & Schneider, 2008) to impact the success of both
the organization and the individual. When managers develop professional
relationships with employees, help them establish goals and training timelines to
enhance their current abilities, and are mentors, there is an increase in positive
employee engagement (Fountain, 2018; Ghosh et al., 2018; Nowacki, 2015).
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Conclusion
This research intended to provide insights into the relationship between Inclusive Leadership
and Employee Engagement in financial services. While the study did not give any insights into
the financial services sector specifically, it provides essential research and practical application
for general use within Human Resources Management and external consulting and
organizational behavior and leadership development practices.
Within Human Resources Management and external consulting, this study bridges the need
to further understand the relationship between inclusive leadership and employee engagement. It
provides accessible and practical usage for senior HR leaders and consultants when strategizing
and implementing the facets of talent acquisition and retention functions. The research lends
itself to creating a step-by-step outline to assess the level and type of engagement with
candidates and employees to increase employee satisfaction and retention. The ability of external
HR consultants to utilize this model to support clients in the streamlining and creation of
efficient recruiting processes cannot be understated.
If we consider the larger practices of organizational behavior and leadership development,
this research provides two opportunities for continued study. The first opportunity is to create
tools to measure and assess the level of inclusive leadership skills within an organization. These
tools can provide organizations with customized professional development opportunities for
managers to acquire the skills needed to be more inclusive leaders, leading to more engaged
employees.
The second opportunity is to explore how engagement can directly affect a company's
revenue generation or cost savings to create value for employees, shareholders, and stock prices.
The hope would be that additional research can expound on the relationship between inclusive
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leadership and employee engagement, indicating a direct relationship to organizational savings
or revenue generation. If this is possible, there are far-reaching implications for the value of the
connection between the practice of Human Resources and organizational financial performance.
Reflections
This research marks the beginning of a professional journey. I hope this research provides
ways for HR professionals to engage with leaders in their organizations, spur conversations
about inclusivity, and educate managers on how to engage employees to benefit the individual
and the organization.
Personally, this has been a two-year journey that ends in a beginning. It is a step in a lifelong
journey that began with understanding the value of Tikkun Olam, “any activity that improves the
world, bringing it closer to the harmonious state for which it was created” (T. Freeman, n.d.), and
it continues my professional desire to help organizations create a culture of inclusivity and
belonging. I hope that this research will be a stepping point for others to help create workplaces
where all can express their identity and work collaboratively to develop a culture of inclusion
where both the individual and the organization can be successful.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Welcome to my Survey
Thank you for your interest and taking the time to visit this survey site.
This survey investigates how people experience diﬀerent aspects of work.
We will ask you to provide ratings of your manager's behavior, some
ratings of your experience at work, and some demographic information.
This survey is part of my dissertation research in Antioch University's
Ph.D. program in Leadership and Change.
Your participation: Participating in this survey means completing a 15-minute
anonymous survey on how you experience the leadership of your manager or
direct supervisor and your level of engagement at work.
Your participation in this survey is anonymous. In this survey, we do not ask you
to provide information that identiﬁes you. Your responses will not be
linked to you personally. Your responses will be combined with those of
other participants and analyzed together. The researchers will not know
your identity, and you will not be identiﬁed in any reports of this survey.
Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You are not required to participate
in the survey, and there are no consequences if you decide not to
participate or skip any question you do not want to answer. You may exit
the survey at any time simply by closing the web browser window.
There are no risks to participating in this survey beyond those of everyday life.
There also are no direct beneﬁts to you from participating in this survey. If
you choose to participate in the survey, your participation will contribute
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to understanding the workplace.
Questions?
If you have any questions about this survey, please contact my faculty
sponsor using the contact information below or me.
The Antioch University Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the
Protection of Human Subjects has reviewed this survey (Ph.D. Program
IRB Chairperson, Dr. Lisa Kreeger).
If you agree to participate, please click the "Yes, I Agree" button below.
Thank you for considering participation in this survey.
Respectfully,
Rosalind F. Cohen, Ph.D. Candidate Antioch University

Lize Booysen, DBL Antioch University

Do you agree to participate in this survey?
 Yes, I agree to participate
 No, I do not agree to participate
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Work Experiences Survey
Introduction
Thank you for participating in this survey!
Are you currently employed in ﬁnancial services (deﬁned as)?
 credit card services;
 merchant banking services and leasing services; securities and foreign
exchange (forex) broking;
 asset managers, either traditional (i.e., Fidelity, BlackRock) or
alternative investments (i.e., private equity, hedge funds, venture
capital) that provide portfolio management and ﬁnancial products that
help institutions, and their stakeholders meet their ﬁnancial goals (i.e.,
pensions, foundations, 401k plans); investment banking research and
advisory (i.e., mergers and acquisition and advice on corporate
restructuring and strategy);
 wealth management – providing advisory services and investment
products for individuals and families to meet their ﬁnancial goals;
 information and data processing - businesses that provide supporting
capabilities to the above business (i.e., fund admins, custodians, etc.).
* I am currently employed within one of the ﬁnancial services sectors as deﬁned
above.
 Yes
 No

Please share your current employment industry ___________________________
Please describe your primary occupation ________________________________
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Work Experiences Survey
When answering the questions below, consider your overall level of
engagement during the course of a workweek.
* When I am at work...
Strongly Disagree
Agree
I focus hard
on my work
I concentrate
on my work
I pay a lot of
attention to
my work
I share the
same work
values as my
colleagues
I share the
same work
goals as my
colleagues
I share the
same work
attitudes as
my
colleagues
I feel
positive
about my
work
I feel
energetic in
my work
I am
enthusiastic
in my work
I often put
more effort
into my job
than is
required so I

Somewhat Neither
Disagree
Agree or
Disagree

Somewhat Agree
Agree

Strongly
Agree
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can help my
organization
succeed
My manager
inspires me
to put in
extra effort
when it is
needed
Please add any additional information about how engaged you feel at work.

Work Experiences Survey
Section 1 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Enforces standards equally
across all team members
Ensures performance
evaluations are based on the
quality of work
Avoids showing favoritism
when assigning tasks
Assigns meaningful tasks
regardless of tenure
Treats and communicates
with all team members in
the same way to avoid
perceptions of preferential
treatment
Nominates team members
for awards based on the
quality of work
Ensures that team members
have sufficient access to
resources
Ensures consistency in how
team members receive
policies, rules, and
consequences

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always
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Provides unbiased feedback
on team member
performance
Addresses sensitive
concerns in a respectful
manner
Section 2 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Allows less popular
viewpoints to be
respectfully expressed
Empowers others to make
decisions
Gets to know team
members' before forming an
opinion about them
Highlights the value of
team members' past
experiences
Identifies common ground
that can help team members
Learns about team
members' distinct
backgrounds
Promotes understanding of
similarities and differences
among team members
Provides chances for team
members to learn about
diverse people,
perspectives, and cultures
Publicly appreciates team
members' unique views
Respectfully corrects team
members' biases
Urges team members to be
flexible when interacting
with colleagues
Urges team members to
share different views when
discussing hard topics

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always
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Urges team members to
speak up when their views
differ
Urges team members to talk
to each other about prior
life experiences
Section 3 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Assigns tasks that require
teamwork
Connects the "left out" team
members with the group
Ensures all members feel a
part of the team
Ensures that mentors and
new team members have
things in common
Focuses on achieving team
goals through teamwork
Gives new employees the
information needed to
integrate into the team
Gives team members
opportunities to contribute
Gives team members
opportunities to talk about
their background with the
team
Introduces new team
members to senior leaders
Organizes events so that all
team members can
participate
Organizes activities that
build trust among team
members
Pairs new team members
with an experienced team
member when performing
tasks

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always
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Participates in tasks with
team members ("gets hands
dirty")
Promotes team pride
Shows new team members
how things work
Strives to be available to
team members regardless of
their tenure
Supports team members in
being themselves with the
group
Tries to understand why
team members are being
excluded
Welcomes
families/significant others
at team events
Section 4 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Acknowledges team
members' ideas even if they
are not included in the final
decision
Admits limits of their own
knowledge and skills, and
hires/trains others to fill
that gap
Appropriately recognizes
how team members
contribute to successful
tasks and projects
Assigns tasks that leverage
team members' unique skill
sets
Challenges decisions,
systems, and motives for
inclusivity and fairness
Ensures all sides of a
problem have been heard

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always
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Finds a compromise
between differing
viewpoints where there is
no right answer
Identifies team members
who have the right skills to
address the problem at hand
Provides methods for team
members to give honest
feedback
Shows respect for team
members personal opinions
Talks about the benefits of
using individuals' unique
skills to accomplish tasks
Urges team members to
build on other team
members' views during
team discussions
Urges team members to
express different views
Urges team members to
think about how others
might view the problem
Willingness and desire to
understand different
perspectives
Section 5 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Able to adapts style to meet
the needs of the individual
or situation
Checks to see if team
members are tracking
information
Communicates information
clearly to team members
Encourages open discussion
and conversation
Encourages team members
to ask questions

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always
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Ensures critical information
reaches the entire team
Gives team members
chances for upward
communication
Is available to team
members to clarify tasks
Models respectful
communication styles with
all team members
Promotes information
sharing across the team
Sets clear rules and
expectations for respectful
communication
Talks about why decisions
were made
Section 6 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Allows me to be authentic
Allows me to be who I am
Allows me to express my
authentic self
Allows me to present
myself the way I am
Encourages me to be
authentic
Encourages me to be who I
am
Encourages me to express
my authentic self
Encourages me to present
myself the way I am

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always

Section 7 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Gives me the feeling that I
belong

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always
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Gives me the feeling that I
am part of this group
Gives me the feeling that I
fit in
Treats me as an insider
Likes me
Appreciates me
Is pleased with me
Cares about me
Section 8 - How often have you seen your direct supervisor or manager exhibit
the following behaviors?

Cares for others
Creates spaces where
individuals share
information and open
themselves up to seeing
things differently
Exhibits vulnerability
Gives honest and thoughtful
feedback
Words and actions are
consistent and genuine
Is honest in action and
words
Is non-judgmental of others
Is trustworthy
Listens to others
Mentors others
Shows humility

Almost
Never

Rarely

Sometimes Often

Almost
Always

Are there any other behaviors or actions that your manager exhibits that make you feel safe,
respected, appreciated, and valued? ________________________________________________
In thinking about your own identities, how similar are you and your manager?
Very Similar

Somewhat Similar

Only a little Similar

Not at all Similar
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Work Experiences Survey
A little about you
As a reminder, all of the information within this survey will be anonymous.
Do you identify as having a visible or not visible disability?
Yes
No
Have you disclosed this to your employer?

Choose not to answer

Yes
No
Choose not to answer
In the comment box, please feel free to share why you may or may not have shared this with
your employer

How do you identify?
Woman

Man

Transgendered Transgendered NonWoman
Men
binary

Prefer
not to
answer

If you chose
”Nonbinary” please
provide any details

With what race/ethnicity do you identify with (check all that apply)?
White or
Caucasian

Black or
African
American

Hispanic
or Latinx

Asian or
Asian
American

American
Indian or
Alaska
Native

Native
Hawaiian
or other
Pacific
Islander

A
race/ethnicity
not listed

Prefer
not to
say

Other
–
please
specify

What is your age in years?

What is the highest level of education you have completed?
High
Some
Trade Associate’s Bachelor’s Master’s Doctoral Prefer Other
School College School Degree
Degree
Degree
Degree
not to –
(Ph.D.,
say
please
J.D.,
specify
M.D.)
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What is your yearly household income?
Under
$20,000

Between
$20,00039,999
Between Between
$160,000 $180,000
$179,999 $199,999

Between
$40,000
- 59,999
Over
$200,000

Between Between Between
$60,000 $80,000 $100,000 - 79,999 - 99,999 119,999
Prefer
not to
say

Between
$120,000 $139,999

Between
$140,000 $159,999

How many years have you worked in your current industry?
0-5 years

6-10
years

11-15
years

16-20
years

More than 21
years

Prefer not to
say

Which level of experience do you consider yourself to be?
Entry- Level

Mid-Level

Senior or Prefer not to
executive say

How many employees currently work in your physical location?
1-20

21-50

51-100

101-500

501-1000 1001-5000

5001+

Prefer not
to say

Where are you located?
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Andorra, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia,
Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarus, Belgium,
Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Côte d'Ivoire, Cabo Verde, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Central
African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo (Congo-Brazzaville), Costa
Rica, Croatia, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechia (Czech Republic), Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial
Guinea, Eritrea, Estonia, Eswatini (fmr. "Swaziland"), Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon,
Gambia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Haiti, Holy See, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos,
Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Marshall Islands, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,
Micronesia, Moldova, Monaco, Mongolia, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar
(formerly Burma), Namibia, Nauru, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, North Korea, North Macedonia, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Palau, Palestine State,
Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
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Russia, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa,
San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Serbia, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, South Korea, South
Sudan, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tajikistan, Tanzania,
Thailand, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan,
Tuvalu, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States of America,
Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Please use this space to share any additional information about your identity.
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APPENDIX B: EMAIL TO EXPERTS, DRS. CHURCH AND BOOYSEN
NAME,
As part of my dissertation, I am adapting/combining several scales to create a survey
questionnaire to measure Inclusive Leadership and employee engagement. As an expert in the
field, I would appreciate your feedback on this survey questionnaire. There will be three steps in
the process:
1) You would have a 10-minute introduction call with me so that I can explain my research.
2) The call would be followed by a review of the survey questionnaire at your own pace
between DATE and DATE.
3) You would agree to provide me feedback about the survey either via email or Zoom call.
Specifically, I would be interested in the below questions. If you choose to have a Zoom
call, I expect it will be no longer than 30 minutes and at a time convenient for you.
i. Are there any questions that are unintentionally repetitive?
ii. Are any questions awkward or confusing?
iii. Do the questions flow?
iv. Is there any additional feedback you would provide me?
Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Respectfully
Rosalind F. Cohen, Ph.D. Candidate
Antioch University
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APPENDIX C: EMAIL TO DRS. CHROBOT-MASON AND FERDMAN
Dr. Chrobot-Mason
My name is Rosalind F. Cohen, and I am currently a Ph.D. Candidate at Antioch
University. As part of my dissertation, I am adapting/combining several scales to create an
instrument to examine the relationship between Inclusive Leadership and employee engagement.
As an expert in the field, I would appreciate your feedback on this survey questionnaire. There
will be three steps in the process:
1) You would have a 10-minute introduction call with me so that I can explain my research.
2) The call would be followed by a review of the questionnaire between DATES.
3) You would agree to provide me feedback about the survey either via email or a Zoom call.
Specifically, I would be interested in the below questions. If you choose to have a Zoom call,
I expect it will be no longer than 30 minutes and take place at a time convenient for you.
i. Are there any questions that are unintentionally repetitive?
ii. Are any questions awkward or confusing?
iii. Do the questions flow?
iv. Is there any additional feedback you would provide me?
Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you by DATE.
Respectfully,
Rosalind F. Cohen, Ph.D. Candidate
Antioch University
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APPENDIX D: EMAIL TO COLLEAGUES AND SOCIAL MEDIA POST
You may be aware that I am currently researching how people experience different aspects of
work as part of my dissertation in Antioch University’s Ph.D. program in Leadership and
Change. I am writing to ask for your help in participating directly as well as recruiting
participants for an anonymous survey.
Please feel free to pass this along to anyone and everyone you know. I hope to have a
high participation rate, so any help with sharing the survey link is appreciated.
Thank you so much for your help! I hope all is well with you and that everyone you love
is safe and healthy.
Roz
LINK – XXXX
This study has been reviewed by the Antioch University Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects (Dr. Lisa Kreeger, Chair).
PhD Colleagues
You may be aware that I am currently researching how people experience different aspects of
work as part of my dissertation in Antioch University’s Ph.D. program in Leadership and
Change. I am writing to ask for your help in participating directly as well as recruiting
participants for an anonymous survey.
Please feel free to pass this along to anyone and everyone you know. I hope to have a high
participation rate, so any help with sharing the survey link is appreciated.
Thank you so much for your help! I hope all is well with you and that everyone you love is safe
and healthy.
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Roz Cohen, C17
Antioch University
This study has been reviewed by the Antioch University Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects (Dr. Lisa Kreeger, Chair).
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APPENDIX E: CODEBOOK
SPSS Variable
Name

q0006
Dedoose
d

q0015
Dedoose
d

q0019
Dedoose
d

q0029
Dedoose
d

CollectorNm
RespondentID

Label (actual
question)
Please add any
additional
information
about how
engaged you feel
at work?
Are there any
other behaviors
or actions that
your manager
exhibits that
make you feel
safe, respected,
appreciated, and
valued?
In the comment
box, please feel
free to share why
you may or may
not have shared
this with your
employer
Please use this
space to share
any additional
information
about your
identities.
CollectorNm
RespondentID

Category?

Researchers Version of Category or
question

Value - Look at
column values
in spss)

EEOpenAns

Leadership Attributes

LAOpenAns

None

Ability/DisabilityDiscloser

DisabilityOpenAns

None

CatchallOpen

CatchallOpenAns

None
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CollectorID
StartDate
EndDate
IPAddress
EmailAddress
FirstName
LastName
CustomData1
q0001

q0002

q0003

CollectorID
StartDate
EndDate
IPAddress
EmailAddress
FirstName
LastName
CustomData1
Do you agree to
participate in
this survey?
I am currently
employed within
one of the
financial
services sectors
as defined
above.
Please share
your current
employment
industry.

Participation

1=yes, 2=no

Financeemployee

1=yes, 2=no

Currentindustry

None
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ADDED
VARIABLE

Industry as per
NACIS

q0004

Please describe
your primary
occupation

23=Construction
,
31=Manufactori
ng, 44=Retail
Trade,
48=warehouse
and
Transportation,
51=Information,
52=Finance and
Insurance, 53=
Real Estate,
54=Professional,
Scientific and
Tech services,
61=Educational
Services,
62=HealthCare,
71=Arts,
entertainment
and recreation,
52=Accomodatio
n and Food
Services,
81=Other
Services,
92=Public
Administration,
0= non profit,
retired, no
NACIS category,
Primaryoccup

None
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q0005_0001

q0005_0002

q0005_0003

I focus hard on
my work

Employee Engagement

EEFocus

Employee Engagement

EEConcentrate

Employee Engagement

EEPayattention

I concentrate on
my work

I pay a lot of
attention to my
work

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0005_0004

q0005_0005

q0005_0006

I share the same
work values as
my colleagues

Employee Engagement

EESharevalues

Employee Engagement

EESharegoals

Employee Engagement

EEShareattitudes

I share the same
work goals as
my colleagues

I share the same
work attitudes as
my colleagues

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0005_0007

q0005_0008

q0005_0009

I feel positive
about my work

Employee Engagement

EEFeelpositive

Employee Engagement

EEFeelenergetic

Employee Engagement

Eeenthusiastic

I feel energetic
in my work

I am enthusiastic
in my work

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0005_0010

q0005_0011

q0007_0001

I often put more
effort into my
job than is
required so I can
help my
organization
succeed
Employee Engagement

EEXtraeffort

Employee Engagement

EEManagerinspire

Fair Treatment

Fairequalstandard

My manager
inspires me to
put in extra
effort when it is
needed

Enforces
standards
equally across
all team
members

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0007_0002

q0007_0003

q0007_0004

Ensures
performance
evaluations are
based on the
quality of work
Fair Treatment

Fairevalworkquality

Fair Treatment

Fairavoidfav

Fair Treatment

Fairtasks

Avoids showing
favoritism when
assigning tasks

Assigns
meaningful tasks
regardless of
tenure

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0007_0005

q0007_0006

q0007_0007

Treats and
communicates
with all team
members in the
same way to
avoid
perceptions of
preferential
treatment

Fair Treatment

Fairsamecomms

Fair Treatment

Fairawards

Fair Treatment

Fairresources

Nominates team
members for
awards based on
the quality of
work

Ensures that
team members
have sufficient
access to
resources

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0007_0008

q0007_0009

q0007_0010

Ensures
consistency in
how team
members receive
policies, rules,
and
consequences
Fair Treatment

Fairconsequences

Fair Treatment

Fairfeedback

Fair Treatment

Fairrespect

Provides
unbiased
feedback on
team member
performance

Addresses
sensitive
concerns in a
respectful
manner

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0008_0001

q0008_0002

q0008_0003

Allows less
popular
viewpoints to be
respectfully
expressed
Openness to Difference

Odexpression

Openness to Difference

Odempower

Openness to Difference

Odopinion

Empowers
others to make
decisions

Gets to know
team members'
before forming
an opinion about
them

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0008_0004

q0008_0005

q0008_0006

Highlights the
value of team
members' past
experiences

Openness to Difference

odexperiencevalue

Openness to Difference

odcommonground

Openness to Difference

Odbackgrounds

Identifies
common ground
that can help
team members

Learns about
team members'
distinct
backgrounds

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0008_0007

q0008_0008

q0008_0009

Promotes
understanding of
similarities and
differences
among team
members
Openness to Difference

Odunderstanding

Openness to Difference

Odotherslearning

Openness to Difference

Oduniqueviews

Provides chances
for team
members to
learn about
diverse people,
perspectives, and
cultures

Publicly
appreciates team
members' unique
views

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0008_0010

q0008_0011

q0008_0012

Respectfully
corrects team
members' biases

Openness to Difference

Odcorrectbias

Openness to Difference

Odflexibility

Openness to Difference

Odsharediff

Urges team
members to be
flexible when
interacting with
colleagues

Urges team
members to
share different
views when
discussing hard
topics

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0008_0013

q0008_0014

q0009_0001

Urges team
members to
speak up when
their views differ

Openness to Difference

Odsharediff2

Openness to Difference

Odlifeexperiences

Connection

Conteamwork

Urges team
members to talk
to each other
about prior life
experiences

Assigns tasks
that require
teamwork

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0009_0002

q0009_0003

q0009_0004

Connects the
"left out" team
members with
the group

Connection

Conleftout

Connection

Confeelteam

Connection

Conmentor

Ensures all
members feel a
part of the team

Ensures that
mentors and new
team members
have things in
common

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0009_0005

q0009_0006

q0009_0007

Focuses on
achieving team
goals through
teamwork

Connection

Congoalsachieve

Connection

Conintegrate

Connection

Concontribute

Gives new
employees the
information
needed to
integrate into the
team

Gives team
members
opportunities to
contribute

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0009_0008

q0009_0009

q0009_0010

Gives team
members
opportunities to
talk about their
background with
the team
Connection

Consharebackground

Connection

Conleaders

Connection

Conevents

Introduces new
team members to
senior leaders

Organizes events
so that all team
members can
participate

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0009_0011

q0009_0012

q0009_0013

Organizes
activities that
build trust
among team
members
Connection

Contrustevents

Connection

Conbuddy

Connection

Condirtyhands

Pairs new team
members with an
experienced
team member
when performing
tasks

Participates in
tasks with team
members ("gets
hands dirty")

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0009_0014

q0009_0015

q0009_0016

Promotes team
pride

Connection

Conpride

Connection

Conropes

Connection

Conequalaccess

Shows new team
members how
things work

Strives to be
available to team
members
regardless of
their tenure

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0009_0017

q0009_0018

q0009_0019

Supports team
members in
being themselves
with the group

Connection

Conbeingself

Connection

Conwhyexcluded

Connection

Confamilyevents

Tries to
understand why
team members
are being
excluded

Welcomes
families/signific
ant others at
team events

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0010_0001

q0010_0002

q0010_0003

Acknowledges
team members'
ideas even if
they are not
included in the
final decision
Unique Perspectives

Uniqueideas

Unique Perspectives

Uniquehiresgap

Unique Perspectives

Uniquecontributions

Admits limits of
their own
knowledge and
skills, and
hires/trains
others to fill that
gap

Appropriately
recognizes how
team members
contribute to
successful tasks
and projects

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0010_0004

q0010_0005

q0010_0006

Assigns tasks
that leverage
team members'
unique skill sets

Unique Perspectives

Uniqueleverageskills

Unique Perspectives

Uniquefairness

Unique Perspectives

Uniqueallproblems

Challenges
decisions,
systems, and
motives for
inclusivity and
fairness

Ensures all sides
of a problem
have been heard

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0010_0007

q0010_0008

q0010_0009

Finds a
compromise
between
differing
viewpoints
where there is no
right answer
Unique Perspectives

Uniquecompromise

Unique Perspectives

Uniquerightskills

Unique Perspectives

Uniquehonestfeed

Identifies team
members who
have the right
skills to address
the problem at
hand

Provides
methods for
team members to
give honest
feedback

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0010_0010

q0010_0011

q0010_0012

Shows respect
for team
members
personal
opinions
Unique Perspectives

Uniquerespectopinions

Unique Perspectives

Uniquetalkskills

Unique Perspectives

Uniquebuildonteam

Talks about the
benefits of using
individuals'
unique skills to
accomplish tasks

Urges team
members to
build on other
team members'
views during
team discussions

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0010_0013

q0010_0014

q0010_0015

Urges team
members to
express different
views

Unique Perspectives

Uniquediffviews

Unique Perspectives

Uniqueothersview

Unique Perspectives

uniqueotherperspective

Urges team
members to
think about how
others might
view the
problem

Willingness and
desire to
understand
different
perspectives

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0011_0001

q0011_0002

q0011_0003

Able to adapts
style to meet the
needs of the
individual or
situation
Shared Understanding

Suadapts

Shared Understanding

Sutrackinginfo

Shared Understanding

Suclearcomms

Checks to see if
team members
are tracking
information

Communicates
information
clearly to team
members

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0011_0004

q0011_0005

q0011_0006

Encourages open
discussion and
conversation

Shared Understanding

Suopenconvo

Shared Understanding

Suaskquest

Shared Understanding

Susharecritical

Encourages team
members to ask
questions

Ensures critical
information
reaches the
entire team

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0011_0007

q0011_0008

q0011_0009

Gives team
members
chances for
upward
communication
Shared Understanding

Suupcomms

Shared Understanding

Suclarify

Shared Understanding

Surespectcomms

Is available to
team members to
clarify tasks

Models
respectful
communication
styles with all
team members

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0011_0010

q0011_0011

q0011_0012

Promotes
information
sharing across
the team

Shared Understanding

Susharinginfo

Shared Understanding

Surulesexpect

Shared Understanding

Sudecisionshare

Sets clear rules
and expectations
for respectful
communication

Talks about why
decisions were
made

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0012_0001

q0012_0002

q0012_0003

Allows me to be
authentic

Authenticity

Auallowmeauthentic

Authenticity

AuallowmewhoIam

Authenticity

Auallowexpressauthentic

Allows me to be
who I am

Allows me to
express my
authentic self

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0012_0004

q0012_0005

q0012_0006

Allows me to
present myself
the way I am

Authenticity

Auallowpresentwayam

Authenticity

Auencouragesauthentic

Authenticity

Auencouragewhoam

Encourages me
to be authentic

Encourages me
to be who I am

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0012_0007

q0012_0008

q0013_0001

Encourages me
to express my
authentic self

Authenticity

Auencourageauthentic

Authenticity

AuencourageswayIam

Belonging

Ibelong

Encourages me
to present myself
the way I am

Gives me the
feeling that I
belong

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0013_0002

q0013_0003

q0013_0004

Gives me the
feeling that I am
part of this group

Belonging

Partofgroup

Belonging

Ifitin

Belonging

Iaminsider

Gives me the
feeling that I fit
in

Treats me as an
insider

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0013_0005

q0013_0006

q0013_0007

Likes me

Belonging

Likesme

Belonging

Apprecme

Belonging

Pleasedme

Appreciates me

Is pleased with
me

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0013_0008

q0014_0001

q0014_0002

Cares about me

Belonging

Caresme

Belonging

Caresother

Leadership Attributes

Lashareopen

Cares for others

Creates spaces
where
individuals share
information and
open themselves
up to seeing
things differently

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0014_0003

q0014_0004

q0014_0005

Exhibits
vulnerability

Leadership Attributes

Lavunerable

Leadership Attributes

Lafeedback

Leadership Attributes

Laconsistent

Gives honest and
thoughtful
feedback

Words and
actions are
consistent and
genuine

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0014_0006

q0014_0007

q0014_0008

Is honest in
action and words

Leadership Attributes

Lahonest

Leadership Attributes

Lanonjudge

Leadership Attributes

Latrust

Is nonjudgmental of
others

Is trustworthy

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0014_0009

q0014_0010

q0014_0011

Listens to others

Leadership Attributes

Lalistens

Leadership Attributes

Lamentors

Leadership Attributes

Lahumble

Mentors others

Shows humility

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
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q0014_0012

q0016

q0017_0001

q0017_0002

q0017_0003

q0017_Update

Leadership Attributes

Laconsistent

Similarity with Mgr

SimilarMgr

1=Strongly
Agree,
2=Disagree,
3=Somewhat
Disagree,
4=Neither Agree
or Disagree,
5=Somewhat
Agree, 6=Agree,
7=Strongly
Agree
1=Very Similar,
2=Somewhat
Similar, 3=Only
a Little Similar,
4=Not at all
Similar

AbDisID

1=yes, 2=no

Words and
actions are
consistent and
genuine

In thinking about
your own
identities, how
similar are you
and your
manager?
Do you identify
as having a
visible or not
visible
disability?
Do you identify
as having a
visible or not
visible
disability?
Do you identify
as having a
visible or not
visible
disability?
Do you identify
as having a
visible or not

Ability/DisabilityIdentify

Ability/DisabilityIdentify

Ability/DisabilityIdentify
Ability/DisabilityIdentify
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visible
disability?
q0018_0001
q0018_0002
q0018_0003
q0018_Update

Have you
disclosed this to
your employer?
Have you
disclosed this to
your employer?
Have you
disclosed this to
your employer?
Have you
disclosed this to
your employer?

q0020

How do you
identify?

q0020_other

If you chose
"non-binary"
please provide
any details in
this section

q0021

With what
race/ethnicity do
you identify with
(check all that
apply)?

Ability/DisabilityDiscloser

YYouthis

Ability/DisabilityDiscloser

YYouthis

Ability/DisabilityDiscloser

YYouthis

Ability/DisabilityDiscloser

AbDisdisclose

Gender Identity

Identify

Gender Identity

NonbinaryOpenAns

Racial Identity

Race/ethnicity

1=Woman,
2=Man,
3=Transgender
Woman,
4=Transgender
Man, 5=nonbinary,
6=Transgender
Female, 7=Prefer
not to Answer

None
0=Other,
1=White,
2=Black,
3=Hispanic,
4=Asian,
5=American
Indian, 6=Native
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Hawaiian,
8=Unknown,
9=Prefer not to
say
ADDED
VARIABLE
ADDED
VARIABLE
q0021_other
q0022

q0023

ADDED
VARIABLE
q0023_other

q0024

White and all
POC
White, Black
and all POC
Other (please
specify)
What is your age
in years?

1=White,
2=POC
1=White,
2=Black, 3=POC

Racial Identity
Racial Identity
Racial Identity

RaceOpenAns

None

Age

Age

Education

Education

None
0=Other, 1=HS,
2=Somecollege,
3=Tradeschool,
4=Associate,
5=BA, 6=MA,
7=Doc, 8=Prefer
not to say

What is the
highest level of
education you
have completed?
Completed Post
Secondary Ed
vs. Some/No
post Secondary
Ed
Other (please
specify)

1=4 Degree PSE,
2=No Degree or
PSE

Education
Education

EdOpenAns

Income

Income

What is your
yearly household
income?

None
0=Other,
1=below 20k,
2=20-39K,
3=40-59K,
4=60-79k, 5=8099k, 6=100119k, 7=120139k, 8=140159k, 9=160-
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179k, 10=180199k,
11=over200k,
12=Prefer not to
say

q0024_other
q0025

q0025_other

Other (please
specify)
Income
How many years
have you worked
in your current
industry?
YearsIndustry
Other - please
specify number
of years if
YearsIndustry

q0026

Which level of
experience do
you consider
yourself to be?

q0026_other

Other - please
specify number
of years if

q0027

How many
employees
currently work
in your physical
location?

ADDED
VARIABLE
q0028

Number of Ees
SML=
Where are you
located?

IncomeOpenAns

YrsIndustry
IndustryOpenAns

Experiencelevel

Experience

Experiencelevel

ExperOpenAns

Numberofemployees

Eesnumber

Location of employer

Location

None
0=Other, 1=0-5,
2=6-10, 3=1115, 4=16-20,
5=>21
None
0=Other,
1=entry, 2=mid,
3=senior,
4=prefer not to
say
None
1=1-20, 2=2150, 3=51-100,
4=101-500,
5=501-1000,
6=1001-5000,
7=5001+,
8=Prefernot to
say
1=1-500, 2=5015000, 3=5001+
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ADDED
VARIABLE
q0028_other

Location - US vs
World
Other (please
specify)

1=US, 2=all
other locations

Location of employer
locationOpenAns

None
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APPENDIX F: PERMISSIONS
Hi Rosalind,
Thanks for your questions. Here are my responses, to the best of my ability.
(1)

I know that the leadership items were further reﬁned and validated with a data

collection. However, I do not have access to any reports on that or the list of items. That
was what I was hoping Dr. Key-Roberts would be able to provide you.
(2)

I am completely ﬁne with you using the items from the published research note from

the initial development. Please just be sure to cite appropriately in any future publications.
If you have questions related to the items, or rational for their development, please let me
know.
Best, Nathaniel

Nathaniel J. Ratcliff, Ph.D.
Research Assistant Professor
Social & Decision Analytics Division (SDAD)
Biocomplexity Institute & Initiative University of Virginia
1100 Wilson Blvd, Suite 2910
Arlington, VA 22209
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